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TALKS ON RELIGION.all tho Intellects ami all the power» of 
the world. God had called him to steer 
th' Bark of Peter through a peri-id of 
specially difficult relations between the 
Church and the governments of Europe 
And it was easy to seo Providence had 
(Itted him for the mighty task by 
dewing him with a geniu» that 
match for Bismarck and Gladstone and 
Gambetta ana Crisp! at tfnlr best.
was'inme toe^s ~W. P»* “Th, will be done on earth
rervant to whon our Lord had entrusted as It is in £■£
tho care of all tho lambs and all the rest not day or night. ThJP*»»** »»
sheep of Ills fold. As such, it was that as St. John tolls us . II h 
he conferred wi.h me on the spiritual holy, Lord God A mlglü, wne
need, of hi, children in Virginia. And was and W bo I. and VS ho to to
I remember how specially interested he come. . . . Thou art worth,. V
was in ail that I was striving to accom- Lord our God, to receive glory »»d. 
pli.h for the welfare of the colored race, honor and power, because Thou hast:

si™s:SBffStt . A »•*.«. - g» » is-a
diction sending mo back to toil still tion in the example of the Magi. And

f “• m.'
il -.1.-■sat

three years later, in 1881., | would be .|t- gldd frankincense and
back in Romo to confer with Leo on rrh>„ xVhen wo really adore God 
matters of a totally different character. ^ ^ a U) oontribute the beauty 
Our Bishops had insisted on my con- temple and to tho enrichment, at
seating to be the first rector of the worhhi'
Catholic University of America, and it pho better we realize who wo are anti* 
was to discuss this great project with . 0od ;Si ti,e mi)ro disposed wo arc 
tho Holy bather that 1 w-as there as ^ thr()W [he spirit ll( worship into oui 
their representative. Many ana ^ We ge, away frnm dry forrau-
lengthy were the conversation!i w th ja#»r wo do not permit our prayers to 
tho groat Pope which this momentous ^ more (ormllias or cut and driod poti

or t h mo liai.DV undertaking privileged me to have, not q>he words of our prayers glow
During my life it has been my happy Qnly in .g(i> bllt OD various other occa- « aenae ,md m6aning and directness, 

fortune to communicate , siens during tho ten ytars of my rector- and are at least as mueb.
with three popes; with Pius the Ninth 8hip. And\twaJ8 , found him the A^Vert 1. the marshmen in the 
Leo the Thirteenth, and Q, same vast and penetrating genius, 8cmf, 8lloh thought must have
Tenth, says Archbishop , viewing all human things from heights tho Dsalmist when ho wrote :
Dubu iue, in a recent mterv o . to wbicb ordinary mortals had bu; ,. |,.t „„ adore, and fall down and
ol them have left their names indelbly a,jght acces8- and directing all the bc(or" tlie Lord that made us
Inscribed among the most nota responsibilities of his mighty charge , i8 tbo L„r(i our God, and we are-
in history. The third bids taU not only with .uporhuman intelligence, le of bi„ pasture and the sheep
a record in tho annals o the Burch „ith superhuman untiringness, tne 1eepi® < -, v
and o, the world no less i lustnou .ban j % ^ the pope ,ny manhl)od. of ^aDe springs from adoration, 
theirs. To hare hid the import ity ,k) moant work] work, work assiduous, ia the grcat work of all God's creator,w. 
to converse face to faceiw untiring, resolute, intelligent endeavor ‘Au 8h,mld heartily join in the chorus
such men, to "P' 8 ™ ’ inspiration to realize on earth the kingdom of tho ^ to mlke lt universal. The Church.
U> receive advice, direution^■ P a Son ,)( God. Contact with him was 1(,aJl ua ln those words : “ We praise
from them, I can not but, g ... . always like a bugle blast calling to The0 WQ bir88 Thee, we adore Thee.
special favor granted n by loftier aims and stronger endeavors for u Thce. We give Thee thank»
Providence, ^nd these thr«i groat „e knew nothing of old age and ^ ^hy great glory, O Lord God
pontiffs, while all aiming in their me 8 . to the iaHt he uLvenly King, God tho bather AV
work at the same great end the end ^ ^ ^>Vatican, „oaring above gl
j°r "^,Cb h°Ur diff,-red so ereatly in all and ready for still bolder fights. A1| crcatures should give praise toholy Church, yot differed so greauy^ And thua it waH that God took the G£‘ •• The heavens and tho oa.th art
character and in the “ ' ‘. . . ,h Eagle to rest in His own bosom. full of Thy glory." The inffnite majesty
“'IvXn L'Tnd quTte apart and Lastly, our Lord has privileged me 'f^fis fnflnito perfections, HU, 
produced on me stond quite ap intimately with Pius the lo„ and power call forth praise from all
dl8tlh<iizinem the three epochs which Tenth. In studying hie character, no h0 reai|ze something of His attributes, 
symbolizing the three epoens ^ can {ai, to remark not only the re- 8in0e „c are His creatures since with-
mTh« flrat o these ever-memorable semblancs, but also and especl illy the oat mm we could have had no existo 

r !»nc, « took nlace in 1878,1 dissimilarities, between him and his two enoe, ,ince He madei us for Himself, wc
experiencts Pri“t wh0 during great predoccseors. In him we see, as Lhould telldtowards llunasoverystreair.

Îm,” four vears of life and my in Pins the Ninth, much of the gentle and t()rront tends towards tho ocean 
my vears in the holy ministry, had solicitude of St. Joseph. In him wo ., , have gU,rifled Thee on earth l

Zr had anv experience or any recognize, as in Leo tho Thirteenth, have flnishod the work which Thoa
”*verJ _p qJniration l>eyond the much of the lofty zeal of St. l aul gave8t me to do. (John xyi^i. 1 ) 
thought or asp ^ nriest's But in him we are conscious, above all, When the faithful soul has passed to
””?et ,bb‘rd(or «ouïs and for God. of the spirit of St. Peter ever heedful her eternal reward she joins the an goto 
dady lBbo r provideuco gave of these words of the Divine Master : and 8aints in adoration and praise. The 
Quite nne*P“t ,/ to vi8it Europe. “ To thee I will give tho keys of the ble880d in heaven, being in the posscs-
u^ in a Tt vasty expanse, the one Kingdom of Heaven." Not for a lion 0, glory, have no farther need of
Bat, ‘ n, Ittraction lor me was Rome ; moment surely did Pius IX. or Loo lose titkm for themselves. The sojourn 

,mon» all the great men thon sight of that divine uttoranse and of ora onearUl, being in them,dstof temp- 
a- aüd the world's destinies, the only the sublime commission which it tation# and fighting the good fight, 

consider the sobriety, dig shaping the world a 4 1,1U8 Ix . implies. But their providential cir- nood a88ietanco since our Lord has said,
nity, self-respect, nobler ideals, m one I ‘°“ecd t .fl d. and never shall cumstances compelled them to devote „ without Mo you can do nothing,
creased ability to earn wages and en My w‘»h was grat Jith which Tory much o( their attention to ;he K(ir u8 potltion is necessary. Bt. Paui
; w the fruits of labor, and preference l forget the Snntomber I was relations between the See of Veter and 8 . •« pe nothing Holicitoii1! ; but in$
ia5 positions of responsibility which °°e ^ ^ th/presence of thi Holy tho civil powers of the world. evLything, by prayer and supplicatto^
total abstinence insures to men, and admitted to p * ton and at that had to stand to tho last in solemn pro- with thanksgiving, let your petitions, 
the aids to supernatural strength and Father. At t wa8’n0 raa|, upon tost against the spoliation of the patri- ^ made known to God (Phil. Iv- 'V
nuritv which a Catholic Total Abstm- hour of the dy''b| t“ receive mony of Peter, Leo hoped and strove, Petition shows our depoudonco uptxa 
ence Society affords them ; when we his time - and “ n0 bwbo had no- up to his latest breath, to procure tho flod- Men who do not pray must
consider that this Union has removed in pnvate au< buk his love, and righting of the groa; wrong through tho Lither bo filled with their self auffloi-
reproach, and has won respect for our thing to ofl . .q Lmhut his blessing, intervention of the Catholic powers of cy or they do not realize how 
h!,!» reltoion. wherever itssoneties nothing to ask of him but ms m t, piua the Tenth, without | tlal prayer is. God has made prayer ».
Lv76 been^fostered ; when we consider W1Jb no/in th^hall of re- eithereanctioning tho wrorg or with condition to obtain llis gifts. Ho,know»
the blessin $s which it has brought to occasion, it but jn as drawing the protest against it, considers our needs. Oar Lord says.
countless homes and lives, we are oeptloas tba ^aw ^ ^ 8tady ol it beyond his control, and leaves it j,-athcr knoweth that you have noed ol 
ready to listen with patience to the small and pi»™ cloge up to utterly in the hands of Providence. a)1 theb0 things (It. Matt. vi.
mosf ardent enthusiast who, with fiery a parish priest.. after His thoughts, therefore, are far above ,lo wishes us to know that we neeiS
sneech obeys the Fathers of the Third the arm of his chair. an • bho pov,ers of the eaith have done u and that they are to be obtained
PtoMry Council of Bait! no,e, exhort- his first P^rnalgrcetingshoaskea wmu ^ Tho ^ |)f the nations th h prsyer. "Ask and you shall 
ing all “by the love of God and conn- me to stand up, I said,^ NodeaM l^y ^ tQ ^ own 80iiclt„de ,s roceivo » i8 the Fatherly direction He
try to bend every energy to the ex- lather, I tav this way." only for those spiritual interests and glve8 U8-
tirpation of this baleful evil. ï°dvf yra he consented, ^nd so ?we ends which Christ ur Lord bad ,n view 8 ,.etition or prayer

PLEDGED OPPONENTS OF drink. Smilingly, he c ”^ty minates, in establishing th kingdom of God on a„ $ot on earth to complete the worship
pledged"1 op p oil on t s of whatever con- with my hands rating^»“t‘a® a0rfma°nf ^Tbutublime aim ho has expressed in °f -pho flowers ol adoration, of P™^6'

nromiscuoas mingling of young drink and trials that weighed him d ^ b^t ^h ^ cr()Wnod tiara, as his prede lh„re wlu not be addressed to ds the» 
ers and old drunkards in such places ; ol th®J"?est^ “ d expansive- Lessors did, ho has worn simply the reproach our Lord addreisod to thw
*■ 11 thA ribald nroiane and indecent me. With a bno>ancy . p, , I «nicP(>nai mitre, while the tiara was tjOWH : “ This people knoweth Me
language, and ’all other unchristian ness atjhich 1 wonder to thU d y, h p P ^ckeys in the procession wlth their lips, but their heart is far

^ and destroy the work of the Church. LeartUy heL«,ms to resent with a sort of indigna; cJmp before God. no real worship to
Wherever the saloon flourishes, intern Father ? u h d ue ro. ^ion any even apparent intervention of givcn to Him.
neranco nrevails, crime ic creases, man answered ; No, b ,, »d the civil powers in tho affairs of the .t not God chosen the poor in

52V."’1“Xdj'IiirKïSÜ'A “'x.£‘521*..->■ it"iS',tXswUS^L»»
ssKMwys.'S " ~ ™ b i ssrseriTs^ t .............

i^SMrtsrssrs-ww 5555^^*41^
efforts of our vice presidents, treasurer guide ° J Y to ita guidance will us to greater earnestness in 'n®a*“r:'ng
sjsKrtsas-sssw." tus”sksuw

telllgent activity of those who preside when my wor in 1883, took of the will and the spirit of Christ, and
over the subordinate unions and separ- ^en ^u{t to Rome and my thus to aid in his great purpose of
ate societies, we stand today In P'^Jig^ith Lao the Thirteenth. •-restoring all things in Christ,
streegth and_ vigor at the opening of brstonterv. vjait a. Bishop of
Mlbtotborabo" the Rev8 J. J. Uichmond Sometimes we hear it asked concern

C,irracômtoVofe President 'itooseveH, ^’’get Tuving" the?e 7 We| we Mathew, the tempera,

cause in the United States. . , the will of’God." And so f port a priest who know how to lov an [ri»hman and a Lvtholic.
O NION 1US BEEN strengthened. signed to the w ii o . them and to make converts. He was

Within the last two years this Union was' tl\ero aHRhead of a diocese. willing to say with tho Apostle, " Now R boy at school, if you can,

s* sxs a,z ja I - -—- «-•

the most Itev. Patrick ltyau, Arch
bishop ol Philadelphia; tho Rev. Anth 
ony D. Siebenfoercher, and tho Rev. 
Dr. John T. Mullen, who are tho olli 
oers of the Priests' Total Abstinence 
League.

Wo have yet another reaivn to re 
jolce and be grateful in God on this 
day. Tho Most ltav. Archbishop ltyau 
writes that his Holiness Pius X. be
stows his apostolic benediction on this 
convention, and ronrws for the members 
o! the Uatholio Total Abstinence Union 
of America all tho indulgences, spiri
tual favors, approvals and words of en
couragement which were granted by 
bis illustrious predecessors, Pope Pius 
IX and Pope Leo XIII.

The word, and blessing of the \ fear 
ol Christ have sustained this Union in 
its struggles, it has had to meet and 

habits of else and indulgence,

Credit issued, 
if money made by cable, 

cheques payable any.

carefully handled. 

TES

example to the weak and tempted. 
There is In the nervous temperament 
and physical composition of large 
bers of Americans, as well as in the r 
social customs and economic conditions, 
a procibility to strong stimulants, and 
susceptioility to the insidious craving 
produced by alcohi 1, which make total 
abstinence safer and easier to practise 
than moderation in the use of intoxi
cating beverages. And this is true 
not only of whisky, beer and wine, but 
a so of nearly all rhe so called tonics 
which are making alcoholic* and drunk
ards ol so many women.

MODERATt; Dll IN KING AROUSES.

Moderate drinking ol intoxicants in 
any form arouses and incites the appe
tite soon forms tho habit vhich enslaves 
its victim ia the bmdage of drunken-

given to getting the children to learn 
the catechism by heart. Hence a 
scholar may be crammed with all the 
chapters without having any one of 
them brought home to his understand 
ing and conscience. When he is grad 
uated he may be pressed into service 
as a teacher, and thus tho system of 
cramming is continued to the increase 
of ignorance and the opinion also that 
the Catechism is a most tiresome kind

f h t Catholic jUtorft. ADORATION, VRA IKK AND PET IT Kw.

God is to bo adored. All ratSejLX: 
creatures are in duty bound to pay 
tribute to their Creator. There arc» 
too low of us who pay heartfelt adora
tion to God. We are too superficial in 

worship and arc quite satisfied with, 
a veneer or au appearance of adop
tion.

num-
. \ I uI

:■( ill
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Lon do*, Saturday, Sept. 10,1905.

JOHN KNOX.\

as our author weWith Andrew Lang 
have already pointed out that John 

; meet subject for eulogy. ,is noKddx , .
jt is rather curious that many divines 
hereabouts take no account ol hlstori- 

I witnesses In their summing up ot 
the career ol Knox. We advert to this 
because they belong to a denomination 

laggard in the cause of

times a year
ol book.

Nothing, says Bishop Bellord, in his 
pamphlet on this question, should be 
learned by heart, but what is necos- 

Then it should be intelligible :

'atment to all.

;
which 1» no 
education and can boast ol scholars who 

achieved distinction as philos- 
and theologians. They, we pre- 
wouli not waste any time on 
Knox; but they ought to tell 

that historians say it 
professing all 

modern creed of charity

m I i
ager London Branch sary.

it should, iurther, be concise, lucid, 
lull of pith so as to be a landmark of 
faith and conduct as proverbs are in 
secular life ; but (this object will be 
surely frustrated if an excessive num
ber of verbose rigmaroles be forced

1'1 i! I -
have
ophers
•ume,

overcome . 
social customs, political corruption, 
and mateiial interests ; it has had to 
endure the mistrust of many good and 
earnest men ; t*e mischief done by 
weak or indiscreet brethren ; tho ridi
cule and coarse jibes of idlers and 
trillers ; the indifference of timid and 
apathetic friends ; 
tion of some leaders who, after long 
and zealous service, retired, weariea 
ami discouraged.

No safer or better discipline of drink 
in the education of youth, and no surer 

for habitual drunkenne*s, 
has ever been 
suggested by our .
who follow the standard i f total abstin
ence alar off, and kindly admonish us to 
beware of heresy and fanaticism.

When the heart of the pastor is filled 
with compassion for the multitudes 
which surround him in the manufactur- 

in the

sige for Women in America
leirree

‘ 1$ 
i

remedy
tried or even 
cautious friends

John
their brethren 
•‘is strange to see“.7ï;ï,^.TOïïS

SSrSS
_____  law 8 h

Mmen
the time oar 
and toleration extol these sanguinary 
spirits of the sixteenth century.”

Knox was no patriot. Our brethren 
will have it otherwise, but Lang writes:

“ Till Protestantism altered the 
rational sentiment of Scotland, till 
David Beaton was foully slain, till 
Knox came on tho scene, till h ranee h ns pec ted of ill faith, the Scottish

and child, were 
bow the ne ck

violently on the memory.
Unless, however, we have competent 

teachers the system of learning by rote 
will go on. True, some people are
under the imp.ession that anyone able mg^or puions oToar large
to read is sufficiently qualified for the town8 and cities ; when he secs prisons 
position of teacher in tho Sunday yram,ned with Catholics, the boys of 
School. No training is necessary, his parish growing np to crowd t i 
They do not beiieve this where secular *%£ •*«* ^taier'L when he 
education is concerned. Then they 86)8 cbiidron unwashed , unfed and un
cry out for men and women vith dip- taught, deprived of home and school 
lomas. But catechism is unimportant ; training ; when he sees the girls un- 

Sunday school U -erely a place 
wherein children are gathered once a ^ aeeH hj8 iabors frustrated and God s 
week to drone through lessons which a e [n 80Ui8 supplanted by vice and 
they forget for the most part in after crime and willing or u“wl.ll‘,’g’. ® “ 

Let oar readers look at the “toxicMing liquors, he
men who hang around the church mu8t not be charged with heresy or

fanaticism if he leave the subtle ques 
tions of Manicbieism, undo in sc, scien
tific drinking, and lici; inebriety, to 
wranglers, astute critics, with more 

, and academic still to detect 
and point out shortcomings in 

methods, than actual knowledge ot 
social conditions and experience in 
building up the Church, preserving 
youth in virtue, and training souls to 
shun danger and resist temptation or 
in rescuing the victims of ignorance, 
error and vice.

and the doser-
i|* À: .fl «JÉE ii

IMPRESSIONS OF THREE POPES.

ARCUB18BOV KEANE ON PIU8 IX, LEO XIII, 
AND PICK X.

"

•Gif

•n Fair was «
people, man, woman 
ready to die rather than 
to England.”

Speaking of education in Scotland in 
the days which are depicted sometimes 

of culture, the

;1 « £
a

UM tke leeeâeüee ef
as uni it-hted by a ray

author remarks that primary edu- 
so rare as wo

»!• Wkeewlt 
•Hi. 1*1 «liàe same

cation was by no mean»"» »1* t* là» W..V,
ly fs» » plws.nl Wills, « , 

tie. «rwlopw us,

ThisThe parishare apt to
churches, built uuder the sons of Mal
colm, were centies of education. The 
monasteries, as a rule, hid their schools 
and the monks patronized education 
both in burghal and monastery semin
aries. The mere neighborhood of an 
abbey o, cathedral, in the long proems ^ th6y eaid?
of erection and adornment, was in itse Lature and what it means
a liberal education. So that "herea" brought home to their nnderstanding ? 
the Reformers subsequently reformed ^ theae Catholics who talk in
everything lovely out of the way, t e who manife8t n0 desire to be
ancient Church provided an education ^ time (or the aervlce9, do they know 
in things beautiful, architectural, music, they do? And making allowances
vestments, service, in addition to read-1 ^ ^ placence of the flesh and

believe that not a little of

suppose.
young
doors during the Holy Mass on Sunday. 
They were once Surday school scholars 
who could tell you glibly enough about 
the Sacrifice of the Altar in the words 
of the catechism. But did they have 
the faintest idea of the meaning of 

Did they have its 
to the d

I Ht ilkwvMit.
l fcave always Wen carefully 
This yw several Import*»' 

He aatere have Wes tdfed 
ila»4 left meat Band will give 
the exhlhitiem. The eatertai». 
1er thaa ever, sad will 
i a steam aalaeohUe.

leisure
Haws

w. a. aeie.
4 S. eettea, eeeoevaev
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!UREAT MORAL LEADERS.
like FatherGreat moral leaders 

Mathew in Ireland, Cardinal M inning 
aid Monsignor Nugent n Ecgland 
Archbishop Elder, and a long array^of 
bishops and priests, and earMst work-
ers, ol the laity in the United States, 
who have labored with zeal •?r w®ad 
and fallen humanity, have demonstrated 

and results, that 
is the

I
ing and writing. the eyes, we 

the indifference of Catholics is dne to 
their igcorance of Christian doctrine. 

Esther Brady says : *' It is clear

! ) :
.'SOME EXCELLENT VOLUMES. 1; !

41
r .11 ! il

A series of manuals bearing the title

The volumes will be under the general ^ ^0pe (or perfection in results in t e ev^a ^temperance. Ever ready to 
editorship of the Sunday M No

6ne gy’ self sacri- cause of truth and virtue, o! God and
humanity.

When we

IKKN BUSINESS COLLEGE.

ular school,situated aNOwen Sound, 
*sued a very handsome booklet.* 
inouncement. Those who purpose 
iursH at a Uusim hh ( 'ollege would do 
nd for a copy. The actual datei oî 

Ilf ge are : Sept. 1st fortht 
and claeelrication. Teaching be 

nday. Sept. 4th.

1

■
.IWard and Father

The authors, among whom we notice nQ amoant of generous
Bshop Hedley, Rev. Dr. Barry and flce wiU (ully compensate for the 

, not unknown to the reading a trained teacher, in the
The English priest is doing his Archdiocese of New York there is a 

tho advancement of truth, I >jormal school which does most gratify-

II^ÎTm II

..., |

TELEGRAPHY A K. R. 
ACCOUNTING. others, are100 per month salary assured on: 

under bond. Yon don’t pay ue until 
k position. Largest systtm of tele- 
ools lu America Endorsed bv all 
Icials. OPERATORS ALWAYS IN 
. Ladies also admitted. Write for

public.
share for
and we are quite sure that these vol- ing work in the preparation of teachers 
nmes, coming from men who have made for their labor in the schools of Chris- 

mark in literature, will obtain a | fcian doctrine. The Holy Fathei wants
in every parish the Confraternity

il
Mree Srhool of Telegraphy,

. O . Buffalo. N. Y , Atlanta. Ga, 
Wia„ Texarkana, Tex., San^Fran-

their
wide circulation among all classes. to see

of Christian Doctrine. In his compas- 
for the multitude, he insists that

essen-
THE TEACHING OF CATECHISM.

in the current issue on the I tbe 
of Christian Doctrine,"

m Fancy Mercerised Girdle and 
\ our catalog of ladies gnode sent 
X fr^e for three 2c stamps. -* 
wSouthcott A Co ,Dept. 11, London, Out

11
teaching ol Catechism is of 

supreme importance, and is a
Writing 

41 Teaching
Rev. Jno.M. Brady M.D., remarks that work ol which there
if we would seek for better results In nobler, none more pleasing to the Ke- 

Sunday school work we must not deemer Qf immortal souls," no weight-
hesitate to profit by what we see around ie, duty appointed to priests, lhe
us we would do well to adopt methods work 0, the catechist is more important 
that have led to success in every field. than the woik ol the sacred orator 

need then is organization. more important even than the work 
plain, the Sunday school work those who laboriously write books in 

would be rendered note efficient '• defence of tbe troths ol religion, 
placed under the direction ol one head, with the Confraternity of Christian 
or, if preferred, a board of directors, DootriDe in every parish fashioning 
to whom would be given full power to iD8t,nments for the dissem nation of 
organize, to grade, to plan, to execute, divin6 trnth, we shall bear less of de- 
^ ’ feotions from tho faith. Let, then, the

tbe teaching of the laym6n v,ho have had the advantages of 
Holy Father that no weightier duty a collegiate training put themselves m 
is appointed to the priest than the | thlg matUr at the disposal of their p 

Christian doctrine, the , tor- .
are «tiled18 Ttlp 'the ADDBBS8 OF BISHOP C3ANEV1N. 

priest in the iulfllment of this duty To the delegates tc> 
should understand well its importance. Union of America :
If the priest is obliged to spend years To£ ^ nQt in my power nor is it my 
in prayer and study so that his lips may de8;re to say anything on t is oocas .o
speak knowledge to the people, who whlch has.not bien «idby^others^n
will say that some plan ot instruction ia ^®daOCy{a8^8ee and sincere men who 
not necessary for those who are to ha7e ze»l xusly labored to inculcate the 
the priest’s helpers in this great work beneflta q( total al»tinence, will teach
cf teaching Christian truth to the little their lessons anew and mpi^ ^

that matter, to those and women to dévots Lnt6m.
of the flock, who «re and more

Z ,elf denial and blessings which the 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
America opposes to the excess, sin and 
misery, which spring from the misuse of 
alcohol. Oar Union is one of the agen
cies of the Church for the healing < 
certain wounds of modern society and 
the rostorii g of all things in Christ.

Total abstinence is not in itself the 
Gospel, nor is it all religion ; neither 
is moderate drinking of intoxicating 
liquors the Gospel and all religion , 
but Catholic total abstinence 1» a safe 
preventive and èfficaclous remedy for a 
leplorable evil, as well as .salutary 
discipline of will and appetite , and 
when coupled with supernatural mo lives 
draver, and the sacraments, a^ noble 
form of Christian virtue and a helpful

1

44 noneisB. A-— Branch Ho. 4, Loodei. 
i the tod and Ith Thursday of <mn 
8 o'clock, at their hall, on AlWoi 

chmond Street. Rev. U. J aOB* 
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81 BCATHOLIC NOTES.
Dr. Chamberlain, one of tho founder» 

of tho Tokio University in Japan, 
recently became a Catholic, as did r- 
Von Koerber, tho |>rofossor 
osophy in the university.

The senior judge on tho KnglishboneU 
is Lord Justice Mathew, who celebrated 
his seventy third birthday recently. 
The Lord Justice, who has tho reputa
tion of being one of the ablest on tbe 
bench, is a nephov of the famous Father 

advocate. 
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once loved Emily — his first end last His agitation, however, retn» » 
afleotion. This true lover had led a upon him with a sadden force wh«n 
wretched life from the day of Mr. heard the rustling of female dresse. ■ 
Hunter's visit ; and all tie exertions of the hall outside. There was » 14
his religious and philosophical mind several seconds when they a,,,,*"”’ °J 
were insullicient to suppress the re- the doer, and Hamond coull hear « 61 
bellious sorrow that labored at his whispered words of encouraeemü0?

The change that had taken answered by a short sigh. The don ’ 
plice in his person, as well as in his length opened, and two ladies entered6 
mind, may, however, be most easily in- T e light was not strong enough 
dicated, by introducing the reader into able Hamond to distinguish the 
his apartment, as it appeared when tenances <f both as perfectly 
Itemmy O’Loue entered it, kettle la might have wished ; but he I 
hand, on the morning of this very day much dilllculty in recognising ikeewee- 
a lew hours after the Wren-boys had tempered companion if Emily Uu 
departed. . Prepared as he was ta act the stoic £

Hammond was then seated at his soli- could not resist the winning kitdi 9 
tary breakfast table, in the same dross of her manner, when she walked t 
which we have seen him wear on board wards him, and held out her hand °* 
the hooker—a blue frieze jacket and a smile of real gladness. There 
trousers, with a black silk handkerchief some people in tho world whose whole 
tied loosely about his neck—bis hand existence appears to be composed of 
clenched fast, and supportirg his fore- acts, thoughts, and wishes of beuevn. 
bead, as he leaned upon the table, lie lence, and whose happiness is made 
suffered liemmy to make the tea, lay of the joys which they are able to con*, 
the toast, and go through all the noces- fer on others reflected back upon their 
sary pre parations, without seeming to own hearts. Their very manner informs 
be once conscious of his pretence, you that your presence gives them 
When he raised his head, at length, in pleasure—that your happiness is sin- 

question put by the cerely desired by them their smiles 
latter, the appearance of his counten- are too sweet and kind fir mere acting 
auce * as such as made liemmy start —and tho very tone of their voice 
and gape with horror. His eyes had seems as if it were turned to please 
svnk deep in their sockets, while the your ear. In no country in the world 
lids were red, and tho balls sullen and do warm and generous natures of this 
bloodshot—his lean and rather furrowed kind abound more than in Ireland, and 
cheeks had assumed the pallid yellow- in no part of Ireland could one indivi- 

of death—his forehead and tern- dual be found more highly git ted with 
shrivelled, dry, and bony, his it than Martha Hunter. Hamond felt 

hair sapless and staring, like that of a his heart soften within him when.she 
wasted by disease—his lips chipped gave him her hand and inquired with 

and diagged—and altogether an air of an interest, which he saw was not as- 
desolation and anxiety about him, which sumed, for his health and the circum- 
nothing less than a luxurious indulgence stances of his present life, 
of long sorrow could have produced. “But I must not be so selfish, Mr. 
His voice, as be spoke to Rerniny, Hamond,” said she, turning towards 
was rough, harsh, and husky, and the ether lady, “as to gratify my
the sharpness and suddenness of anxiety while yours remains yet
his manner showed as if his mind satisfied. Another time you shall tell 
were in some degree shaken by the vour old triend Martha, all that his 
continuance of painful and laborious happened to you since our last meeting, 
reflection. Here is my Iriend, Miss O'Brien, who

“ 1 will walk there,” he said in reply has news for you that you are more 
to Remoiy’s question. “ Leave me eager to hear. You have seen tho lady

and do not come until I send for before now at a dis'ance, she tells me
* Then in a lew voice to her fair 

friend, as she felt her hand grow cold 
and tremble within her grasp—‘For 
shame, darling, will you net be firm 
yet? Consider all that depend 
it.”

acknowledge, with the ready sweetness 
which is so peculiar to high rank and 
intellect the homely courtesies of the 
poorest peasants t at passed her on the 
road. Mr. Lane, too, was quicksighted 
enough (although he 
blockhead in his own way) to perceive 
that this eager humility f
sumed or engrafted portion of the lady's 
character, ind that her natural t imper 
was directly opposite to it.

They parted, at length, at Mr. 
Hunter's door (the young gentleman 
nut half satisfied with the impression 
he had been able to make of hU own 
cleverness on the lady's mind), and 
Miss O' 3rien entered the house of her 

The lady of the house was 
alone in her drawing room.

“ Welcome, a t lousaud, and a hun
dred thousand Irish welcomes, my own 
darling friend,” she exclaimed affec
tionately, at Miss O'Brien entered. 
The latter endeavored to speak, but 
could only fling her arms about 
Martha’s neck, and weep loudly aud 
bitterly.

“ Is he come ?” she at length asked, 
in deep agitation.

“ Not yet—but we expect him every 
hour. He renewed ais promise most 
earnestly yesterday evening.”

“ Oh Martha, 1 fear 1 have miscal
culated my firmness. I could find it in 
my heart to turn back this moment, 
and run into tome secret place, and die 
at once, and in silense. My heart 
shudders when I think of what 1 have 
undertaken.”

“ Ah, bow, what weakness this is, 
my dear friend !—'Tis but an hour's 
exertion, and consider what peace of 
mind it will purchase you. For tie 
sake of my poor Iriend llamond too, 1 
would advise you to sacrifice your own 
feelings as much as possible. Do, now, 
love !”

“ I will, Martha—but I fear—I know 
how he must feel. However, I will try 
to exert myst it.”

They remained silent for a lev 
minutes, Martha Hunter (we tike the 
liberty of retaining the la niliar appel
lation of her yoiuLlul day>-) holding 
Miss O'Brien's hand between both hers 
and turning towards her a face which 
was filled with the sweetest interest in 
the world—a face in which the sedate- 
nes i of the mother and the wife had 
not, in the slightest degree, over
shadowed the beaming affection of the 
girlish enthusiast—a face as clear, 
open, and serene as a summer forenoon, 
which had never felt any stormier 
changes than that with which it was now 
gently clouded—the grief of ready 
sympathy for a dear friend's woe. But 
Martha had passed through life with
out a care or disappointment of any 
serious kind.—She was born to a moder
ate fortune—she met a young gentleman 
whom she liked for a husband, and she 
married, him—she longed for children, 
and she had them—two fine boys—then 
she wished for a girl, and a girl ap 
pears—everything, in fact, had run on 
so limberly with her, tha; if it were 
not tor some rogue’s tearing down her 
garden fences on one occasion fur firing 
—and that the drawing- room window 
was three inches too high to enable 
her Vo see the Shannon from the sofa, she 
might be - aid to be a happy woman.

To judge, however, from the appear
ance of the lady who sat next her, the 
reader, though he has yet heard little 
of her personal history, had not, 
hitherto, been in any great danger of 
pining from an access of good fortune, 
like the merry Widow of Cornhill. The 
autumn of a once brilliant beauty yet 
lingered in her face and form—but it 
had that air of sudden and untimely 
change, which showed as if the causes 
of its gentle decay had been accidental 
rather than natural. The contrast in
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of these $2.39$2.39 now, 
yon.”

Renmy left the
“ Yes !” said Hamond, starting up 

from the table and making the door 
fast.
dying message—or dying gift, perhaps.
No matter 1 Inhuman as she was, I 
can’t forget that I have loved her—and 
her last thought and her last present 
will be dear to me, for they can never 
change. Oh, Emily, why did you wrong 
yourself and 
tho world left you — when you were 
lying on your death bed in a foreign 
land, did you remember old times ? did 
you think of Hi m nd and his it juries 
with regret ? and if so, why was I not 
apprised of your repentance ? why 
I not kneeling at your bed-side, to 
fort the spirit that I loved with the 
words of forgiveness and affection ? 
But no !” he added, stamping his foot 
against the floor, and setting his teeth 
hard in a sterner mood—“ Let me not 
fool my nature. She died the death she 
earned for herself—the death of the 
proud and the high hearted. Let me 
rather rejoice that it is so—for in her 
grave alone could she become again the 
object of Hamond's love. I could not 
tell her, living, as I now tell her dead, 
that her image is still treasured among 
the dearest memories of my heart—that 
Emily Bury, the young, the gay, the 
tender, and the gentle, is still the queen 
of that blank and desolate region.
“ My heart is worn, Emily,” he went 

raising his outstretched arms as if 
in invocation of some listening spirit 

‘ its affections are grown cold—its 
passions, all but this undying one, are 
bUsted and numbed within their dens, 
its earthly hopes are withered, and all 
its sources of enjcyment broken up—yet 
even there you have not ceased to gov 
ern. The interval of so many years of 
gloom has not yet banished from its de
serted chambers the influence of your 
sunny smiles—the echo of that voice 
that poured comfort on it when it was 
wounded and torn by the haughty in
solence of the worthless world arcund 
you, still lingers on its fibres, and tern 
pers the dreary voice of memory with a 
tone of sweetness that time aud sorrow 
can never utterly destroy.”

After pacing his chamber in silence 
for a few minutes, he would again stop 
suddenly, and with a look of absence 
and wonder, ask himself whether the 
events, that had lately chequered the 
solemn monotony of his lonely life with 
a shade of still darker feeling, were in
deed all real. Dead ! Emily Bury 
dead l Was there actually an end of 
all hope ? Had the world lost her for 
ever ? Should he never indeed see her 
on earth again ? She was cold—dead 
—cotlined—the earth was over her—the 
heavy grave-stone was pressing on her 
light and fragile form. She was gone 
from him for ever and ever !

“ It is past and done,” said he, “ and 
all that remains to me i 
may the disquietude of my own heart. 
This high born friend of hers would 
probe and humble me—she would try 
me with a tale of deep interest. She 
shall fail. I will hear her message, and 
take her death-gift with a stony eye 
and an unmoved demeanor. I will show 
her, that it is not in tho power of the 
proud to subdue the will of all whom 
they hold within their influence. My 
heart may burst within me while she 
speaks, but my eye and tongue shall 
tell no tales- I will be cold as marble 
—cold as Emily was—is—cold as my 
own heavy heart—as the grave stone 
that divides us.”

Having fortified his spirits in this 
resolution, he rose from his untasted 
breakfast, and with few preparations of 
the toilet, took his way over tho fields 
to Mr. Hunter's residence.

It was nearly dusk when he arrived 
there. Mr. Hunter was not yet re- 
turred from a neighbouring court of 
petty sessions, where he had spent the 
day: and a peeler, in undress, who 
opened the door to Mr. Hamond, went 
to inform the lady the house of his 
arrival, while he entered a neat par
lour on the ground floor, which 
made “a double debt to pay,”—a kind 
of study and sitting-room. Here be sat, 
endeavouring to put on a hardness, and 

roughness of demeanour, than 
which nothing could be more foreign to 
his character.
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r” >■ - ASSTNj/y
“ I will meet this envoy. Ai s uponr

/ Hamond bowed to Mias O'Brien. “I 
bave had the pleasure of hearing Misa 
O’Brien’s name frequently mentioned 
in a way that was most honorable to 
herself—and I believe I can guess at 
the occasion to which Mrs. Hunter 
alludes. My servant was enthusiastic 
in his description of Miss 0 Brien's 
heroism on that occasion.”

I;!
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“ Oh, she is quite a little warrior, 
sir, ” said Mrs. Hunter, “ but apropos 
of warriors, I think I hear one of my 
young rogues Ixating his drum a no:e 
toD loud in the n eadow. My absence 
too may relieve me from some degree of 
unwelcome feeling. Make acquaintance 
then as soon as you can, for 1 can tell 
you, Mr. llamond, this lady is worth 

knowing. Courage, ” she again
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added, sot to vocet to Miss O’Brien, as 
she passed her. “ Was not that well 
thrown out ? I will take care that no
body shall disturb you, or remain with
in hearing. ”

A pause of some embarrassment to 
the lady and gentleman took place 
when Martha left the room. The former 
however, feeling the necessity for ex
ertion, stimulated by the pressing 
nature of the occasion into something 
like self-command, and at once throw
ing off all mere weakness, assumed, in a 
few moments, an easy and natural car
riage, while Hamond, remembering his 
own resolution, returned once more to 
his cold and darkly morose demeanour.

“ My friend, Mr. Hunter, has nude 
I believe, of the occasion

“ OurHunter.commission,” said 
cousin has a message for you.”

“ I understand,” said Hamond, en
deavoring to command himself while he 
gazed on the other with an absent and 
dreadfully ghastly eye. *\l thank you, 
Mr. Hunter—you have dischai ged your 
part well and feelingly.”

“ I will not leave until you promise 
to meet Miss O'Brien at our place.”

“ I will, I will, but not now,—0 not

(llamond bowed) — “ expressed in a 
letter which she wrote to my wife, a 
strong wish to see you—in order to ex
plain some mistake, which had at the 
first occasioned the mb understanding 
that led to your separation. That wish 
sha again expressed, more recently, to 
our friend Miss O’Brien.”

“ 1 understand you,” said Hamond, 
with firmness, “ but my answer to this 
is brief. When Lady Emily rejected 
me, and married another, she exercised 

deliberate judgment, and I did not 
seek to obtrude my vexed and disap
pointed feelings upon her. I forgive 
her sincerely—fully—but I never will 
—never can, see or speak to her.”

“ And yet you forgive her! Ah, my 
dear friend, that is not tho language of 
forgiveness.
which is required from us, in return for 
the pardon which wo all need for 
own transgressions. How would you 
feel, if when you solicited that pardon 
from the Being Whom all offond, more 
or less, tho answer returned from the 
seat of mercy, 4 I forgive you—but I 
never will seo you—leave my paradise 
for over.4 ”

“ Your rebuke is just, Mr. Hunter — 
but admitting that it is so, of what use 
could it bo to renew an acquaintance 
that w< uld only bring back intolerable 
recollections to both parties ? Our 

“Only a portrait,” said llamond, in hearts and our persons are both changed 
1 crimson now. I suppose I should scarcely know 

Emily, nor be known by her. For my- 
“ Now that you talk of portraits, sir,” self, t am conscious that tho world and 

said Hunter, suddenly recollecting him
self—“you remind me of a commission altered me strangely ; and where Emily 
which my wife gave me, when she knew might except to find some remains of 
1 was Coining to see you. There is a the warm and enthusiastic nature 
cousin of hors lodgin'in your neigh that she once said she loved, 
borhood at Mr. Falahoe’s, a Miss ihe would only be shock ad to 
O’Brit n—” meet a dark and morose temper, a

“ I have hoard of her,” said Hamond. turrowed cheek, and hr >ken spirit in 
• but 1 have no suspicion that she wa> her old love. Let us not meet, then, 

a relative of Mrs. Hunters. Even the to give pain ;o each other. Wo are 
dontity ul the names had escaped my not very far, perhaps from the close of 

recollection. She had a lover lately, all our anxieties ; let us then steal
quietly from tho world L?t us not 

44 She had almost immediately after vox the fallen evening of our days (since 
your convalescence. It was a most ex fate has made us hurry through our 
tiraordinavy circumstance how she could noon) with storms which are only the 
have taken the contagion, for though right of youth «and youthful passion.” 
she was attentive to tho people about

THE HALF SIR
By GERALD GRIFFIN

Oil AFTER IX.—(continued.)

“ 'Twill nover be done again,” re
plied Mr. Hunter—“and it was then 
rather the result of indolence than 
actual fear. However peace he witi 
politics 1 lou us talk of something else. 
You have .some fine paintings there.”

A few,” said Hamond.
That is a good copy of Foussin, only 

(if my memory servo me right) a little 
more papery than tho original.”

“I have hoard it said (for I am no 
critic myself,) that that was a general 
fault of poor Barry's col During. You 
see 1 ain a patriot in my pictures.”

“ All fair, sir, all fair. I like Barry 
ray self. But if you’re fond of historical 
paintings, 1 should recommend you to 
look at some of Allen's. Ah, sir, that 
will be a brilliant follow you’ll see."

llamond, while he could not avoid 
smiling at this piece of nationality in 
his northern friend, promised to avail 
himself of his suggest on, on tho first 
opportunity.

“ That is a bonncbouchc over which 
you have the green curtain drawn,” 
iaid Hunter.

In the next month then 
Be it so,” said Hamond, rushing 

out of the room.
“ Poor follow 1” exclaimed Hunter, 

as he rode away, “ it will be a long 
time to keep him in pain—but the wo
men will allow nobody to meddle with 
matters of this kind but themselves.”

a on,

the expression and appearance of both 
countenances was such as a painter, 
fond of lingering on the pictures if 
female loveliness and interest, might 
have seen vith a delighted eye.

While both remained thus silent and 
motionless, indulging the long caress in 
the mute intelligence of oil affection, 
they were suddenly startldd by a 
knock at the hall door. Miss O'Brien 
rose from her seat.

“ Do not be alarmed,” said Mrs. 
Hunter, “ perhaps ’tis only Hunter.”

“ Oh, it is he, Martha—the very 
knock—that hesitating knock — how 
often has my hear, bounded to it I—but 
'tis over—All is over cow !”

“ Be comforted, I entreat y >u ”
“ They have opened the door,” Miss 

O'Brien added, grasping Maltha's arm 
hard, and putting back the curls from 
her ear—“ I hear him—stop ! hush ! 
she listened and bent forward in an 
agony of attention—“Tis—’tis he 
—that voice—though more sorrowful in 
its tone—Oh, Martha, I can never do 
it ! Oh hide me, my dear fiiend, cover 
me—let me 11 y any where rather than 
meet him !”

“ My darling—ah, my own darling, 
take courage,” MarbLaexclaimed, fling
ing her arms around the neck of her 
trembling friend, and mingling her 
tears and caresses. “ Will you give all 
up now, after whole years wasted in 
pieparatiou. What will Hunter say to 
you,” she added cheerfully, “ after the 
great lib you made him tell ?”

“ There again, Martha—what if he 
should revolt from that cruel deceit ! 
He will do so—I am sure—and the 
broach wTill be made wider than ever.”

you aware, 
which induced me to request the favour 
of this interview, ” said Miss O'Brien, 
at length.

“ He has, ” said Hamond, calmly, 
“ and has relieved you in some degree 
from what must have been a painful 
undertaking to one of so benevolent ^ 
disposition as I know Mise O’Brien to 
possess. You were the friend of Lady 
E----- on the Continent ?”

“ Pray io not call her by that name. ’ 
said Miss O’Brien. “ She had reason 
to be weary of it hereelf—and in my 
ears I am sure it is an ungrateful sound. 
Let us speak of her as Emily Bury, for 
it was only while she bore that name 
that I could over osteen or love her.”

“ Yet you were her friend long after
ward, I understand.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

It is not the forgiveness

CHAPTER X.*
!f thou be'eat dead, why dost thou shadow 

fright me t
Sure tia because I live : were I but certain 
To meet thee in one grave, and that our du BO 
Might have the privilege to mix in silence 
How quickly should my soul shake oil this

-The Night Walker,

Wo now find ourselves in the position 
in which our tale commenced, when, as 
the reader may remember, we le t Mr. 
Charles Lai e seated at Mr. F.tlahee's 
fireside, and expecting the entrance ol 
their fa5r lodger. In a few minutes the 
lady made her appearance, prepared or 
the excursion vhich she meditated, and 

and Mr. Lane

1 careless tone, blushing deep 
at the sa ne t i ue.

in a very few more, she 
wore on the road leading to the house 
of Mr. Hunter, where she proposed 
spend ng the remainder of the day.

Whether it was that the lady did not 
foel pleased with her company, or that 
sho had some secret cause for anxiety, 
her young squire observed that shj was 
more, far more than usually meditative 
after they le:t the house—so much so, 
as on two or three occasions to have 
paid no attention to observations which 
caused him no slight degree of labor in 
concocting. They rode by Kno ;k 
Patrick (a hill which is said to r^0 by 
a gradual ascent from Dublin), aud he 
pointed out t > her with his switch the 
chair of rough stones, near the ruined 
church, in which the grea; patron, St. 
Patrick, had rested, after his apostolic 
toils, including all the western district, 
in one general benediction—he showed 
her tho well at which tho holy man had 
nearly ei caped pivsoning, and related 
at full length the legend of tho Munster 
1 >ido, the foundress of Shanet Cattle, a 
sit gulav and striking fortification, 
which occupied tho whole summit of a 
craggy hilloîk towards tie south. But 
all his eloquence was in vain. Miss 
O’Brien said “ no ” when he expected 
her to say “ yes ” laughed when she 
ought to have been shocked, and used 
an exclamation of really appropriate 
horror or ;ompassion when politeness 
should have made her laugh at so ne 
piece of barb irjus joke-slaughter. Ho 
was perfectly satisfied, nevertheless, 
that this inattention could not be the 
result of pride in Miss O'Brien ; for 
though she was no favorite of his, he 
always remarked an almost too acute 
anxiety in her manner to avoid the 
slightest possibility of giving pain by 
any assumption of superiority. Indeed, 
she sometimes carried her condescen
sion to an extent that young Lane would 
have thought a step too low for himself, 
and was very careful to observe and

my own—ill temper, perhaps have

An Honored Custom.
andNeedless to tell you that men

church shouldboys passing before a 
raise their hats, aud that women should 
bow their heads, 
such a well known custom that even 
non Catholics look for it. It kjeps up 
a sort of perpetual adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Not long ago, a 
street car full of mon on their way 
down town passed the Boston Cathe- 

Every hat was raised. 
effect was thrilling.—St. Xavier Cal
ender.

This has become

s to matter as I
believe ?'

Thedral.

“ If you know the circumstances 
her, she never wont in danger of the under which sho expressed her wishes,” 
disease. However, she has, it sooius said Hunter gravely, 4 
got somo message lor you, which she so diflicult to prevail on you.” 
longs to deliver in person. ’ llamond looked keenly into his eyes.
“From - from whom?” Hamond “ You are aware,” the other continued,

“ that her health had been suffering for

FATHER JOSEPH.‘ it would not be
ft was the day after the big wind, the 

w Id, weird storm, which brought such 
destruction iu Ireland, that plain and 

Maloney 
beside the

“How can you think so hardly of him ? 
Have you uo claims, then ? Am I not 
your confidant, and do I not know your 
secret services, your kind anxieties, 
and your long suffering last 
consequence ?”

This last reflection seemed to inspire 
tho trembling lady with a greater por
tion of confidence than she had hitherto 
felt, and she followed Martha to her 
dressing room in some degree of com
pos wo, where her fair friend disencum 
bored her, with her own hands, of her 
riding-dress, and the Leghorn hat with 
silk handkerchief plainly tied over and 
fastened underneath the chin, which

to our 
e round

asked, hesitatingly.
44 From a friend of ours, with whom many years?” 

considerable time du tha

Mauricepoverty-stricken 
found a tiny boy wedged in 
haggard, sleeping soundly.

He was a chubby, blue-eyed lad, rich
ly dressed, and when lifted out of m9 
rude cradle by stout-armed Maurice* 
chirped gaily. Mauriôe carried him 
into the cabin, to his wife Kitty, a» 
both looked to see if there were any 
marks on tho clothing by which they 
could gaiu a clew as to whose babe he 
was. There was none.

The poor Irish couple never 
one child, a fair-haired little girl, am 
she was taken from them when she 
reached her third year. They looke 
at this little waif, looked at each other, 
and tears came to Kitty’s eyes w e 
she said : 44 Maurice, it is God s win.
we will keep him. ” . .

Maurice Maloney and his wile naa 
lived in their little cabin, eking out a 
miserable existence for many years.

the rent, and

Ever ready to anticipate tho most summer insho spent a
continent. Excuse me, my dear sir,” gloomy posture of affairs, llamond now 
be added, laying his hand on Hamond’s listened with a suspense approaching 
arm, as he observed his head droop to agony. Hunter, too, seemed to pa 

ddenly, and his cheek whiten—“ 1 as it' affected by some unusuil emotion, 
un intruding strangely on matters ot “ The fact is,” he resumed, “ part of 
*0 deep an interest t> you, but 1 am a my commission is conditional ; and as 1 

cut yet uo cold one either.” have the liberty of reserving it to my

Ml

mere ag
“Pray, do not use ceremony with self, in case you should consent to come 

mo,” said llamond, still trembling with and see us, l am anxious to prevail 
an agitation which he could no) com- you—for it is of a nature that I ‘had 
raand. “ Talk of Lady Emily and her rather trust to other lips than—” Ha- 
friend, as you would of indifferent per- moud here interrupted him.

“ If all this, Mr. Hunter,” said he.

hid but

termed the then popular, and, 
taste, graceful substitute for th 
hat commonly uied.

We will leave the ladies to prepare, 
as well as they may, for this meeting 
(which seems to be such a terrible affair, 
whatever the reason of it is), while we 
return once more to Castle Hamond, 
the proprietor of which was preparing 
with no loss anxiety for the promised 
interview with the last friend of his

sons. My hetirt is interested in what 
you said, rather from a long and bad speaking in a hoarse low voice, and 
habit, in which I indulged it, than from almost sinking with apprehension—“ if 
.he positive existence ot any strong this has boon only a preparation to let 

feeling, one way or another.” mo know that Emily Bury is -that the
44 Since you jormib mo to use the worst possible calamity in this world 

privilege of an old acquaintance al has befall on me it would be better, 
ready,” said Hunter, 44 1 will toll y du perhaps, that the conversation should 
that Lady Emily, after the death of hor rest here.”
husband, of which you must have heard’ “ I will only conflue myself to my

was

even
They managed to pay 
that was about all. Like all poor fa

bepilmber

0 Dim;.», thelri 
„u but they were i 
Jnd trusted in God t 
dition.

Sure it its Ilia »
*„,t bear it.

would have poor 
*„uld he a bigger lo 

. Thrue for 
would reply.Led and died here 
manage to do tho «a 

' The r eath of then 
. ,ore lot» to them, 
might they conld nt 

that hung 
Sometimes 1 

her together and M 
her cute baby w.ayl 
good cry, and then 
Luld chide theme 
the lace of God. 

Their Uvea ran 
until the

ou,>
Our

linens
ttone.

manner 
Maurice diacovcroi 
the haystack. Th< 
decided to name 
place him under t 
good Saint, who a 
Ler that little 1
manger. .

Everyone in tno 
au interest in th. 
and boy a would ca 
to seo how he v 
father Uoyle, the 
aouled pastor of I 
appcial pride in li 

“You must trail 
be would say, “at 
will be another 
woes."

“ Thrue for yc 
would reply, 
him a plain 8o| 
than an O'Connel 

Joseph grew u| 
and by the time I 

remari

“ bi

year was 
devotion. His k 
aid of good Fath 
tchool regularlj 

and catprijers 
fair looking, am 
takable reflnem. 
caused Father D 
often, and say . 
blood in his veil 
He came ot a go< 
may be.”

From the da 
Maurice, nothin 
lives of the lad, 
icg do other p 
couple. When ! 
year he startle* 
ing he would lil 
that be want it 
study like Fath
poor.

Simple-hear tt
at tho news 
arms cried : 
we will speak b 
Sure we have 
you, an’ it taki 
nooth.”

Maurice was 
be heard what 
mind, and afte 
rectory to tel 
pastor.

“ I have beei 
fully, Mauric* 
“ and I think 1 
take charge c 
sure there will 
Maynooth.”

Joseph was 
Father Doyle 
progress in 
more he gre' 
when the yei 
round, he ws 
St. Anlhony ’ 

He visited 
summer, and 
while away, 
in their exp 
the devoted 
he owed his 
proud heart* 
wife would 1 
neighbors, ar 
read did so 
their friends 

The day ol 
happy one ft 
early in tb< 
Mass in the 
the intentio 
way home tl 
their friend» 
the followii 
priest would 
up the Ho 
chapel.

When Sm 
crowded, t 
miles aroun 
the young 
known to j 
chapel be 
flowers, an 
dinner to 
Kitty and i 

Mr. and 
tears when 
the kind ne 
tribute to 
the poor li 
father and 

“ lie rc 
from their 
prayed th 
two Md ft 
knew it w 
bring pair 
they hean 
uuteered 
Africa.

The soi 
was a hea 
for the i 
Long am 
strength 
goodness 
them in 
them, he! 
trouble.

” Surel 
wailed K 
we give 
begradge 
at tho 

“ ’Tis 
said Mat 
tier of hi 
right to 
the Lord 
We must 

Regul 
from the 
five yee
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air, bufc it is there in the name way the 
delicate perfumes are that you breathe 
and know not whence they come. 
When the day shall have arrived when 
the divine aroma will have been ex
tracted, vainly will you expand your 
lungs to take in the sweet breath of 
the spring. It will no longer bring to 

its delicious scent. You will

re theirs was a bard strug- Father Doyle, and that good man amongst them the riches of its horn of 
eût B i-thev were a religious couple would go to the cabin of the Moloney’s plenty, Thus viewed civilizations 
gle, but J , . better their con- evening after evening to chat about his banquet is a symbol of the hucha-istic 
£od trusted in uoa lu protegv. banquet, just as throughout all creation

* $f Its Ills will that we should “ 1 always told you there was good in things in the natural op^®[
“ 8ur6-. Kt-.V would observe, “we hi. face,'' he remarked one evening of thlng.™‘he .npemata»l order.

\|aybe if we had riches alter reading an unusually lengthy But, alas! flow po'6 .
y health, a,,' that letter, in which Father .loseph gave a traat between ihe symbu and the rea • 

glowing account of life among the ÜJ i between civilisation » banquet 
“ He bad the ,ook of ,t. He  ̂ £

work of God. The banquet set 
forth by civilization D in no 
a true feast of hunanity. 
not admitted to it, and amongst those 
for whom that privilege has been re 
served what inequality prevails in re
spect to their places at the table and 
the distribution of the good things of 

The table itself is so 
there is room at It 

limited number of 
i of whom seated 
help themselves to

7/—7/ 7/// 4 t

«* I

$ tt}

iV xbe poor,
must bear it.
e"7bedahablg6er0”sa. ”

‘TarUnly°r “Our lathe» bel'ore Th has good friends somewhere, Maurice.
S5.d.&he».and, think we can Biood teUs^verytime. ^ ^

manage to do the s . . spoke Maurice : “ he was marked lor
The i oath of the.r Ule Sndcen wa, ( service. He was al vays good an'
60re loss to them. and stnve a, they „ ht to our cabin.”

might they could not-hake off the lone .. Yos, ’ tearfaily assented Kitty,
line„s tha^DB they would speak of “ an' the light went out when he left.
«tone, horoetimes > wouid tell of I would not loel so lonely like if he wore 
her together ai .■ ■ K'ttv had a anywhere else but among the blaik

the face af Hon. . in this “all men are equal in the sight of G jd,
Tb„:rr until the “mor^ngon‘which and a black man's son, is as white as 

manner uniai «hiihl.v hov in an Irishman s.Maurice discovered th h ly °y In this way Father Joseph would be
the haystack. Then all g tf discussed by bis friends, until one oven
decided to name him .loseph, and^to ^ ,y Katber Uoyle
PlaJ sXtU“who so faithfully watched was noticed by Kitty walking slowly 
it thad* little Babe who lay in the down thread. ^ ^ ^

manger. a bin_ villaee tx)k “ run an'open the gate,quick. Father
Everyone in t g ■ jrla Doyle is coming down the lane.au he

and'hoV^wooW call daily at the cabin to-U»^“Ÿivo, but angry
Father Doyleî'the'groati hearted, whole* you are ^ borrowing the hiack -ol , le^t.THather an

* Med pastor of Dingle parish, took a n,'”a. snapped Maurice. orgy like Nero's banquets which the
Tpecial-.ride in little Joseph. Camc hat’ croshel them both painter Cmture, has port,ayed for us

F“You must train him right,Maurice, ca®° news tnat cr like a with his brush and which the novelist,
would say, “and maybe some day he and made l ather Doyle cry like a has described for us with

•tiT he another champion of Erin's child, as he read how Father Jo eph doe, not reig„ at it.
w,ll be anot hid gWen up his young lifo, as hun The ^me8 0,'dral)ken.ies* and the false

srMKrsr.• ss.t.vsrsrirasjs
JoECPh’g^cw up a fine, healthy boy, »» mourn him deeply. Client will bo need of delending with arms in

and bv the time he reached his twelfth Anthony of our ^•^‘‘‘‘J^/yacks hmd this gloomy happiness, for hero is
was remarked for hi, piety and and sulntly. lie labored far the WMk. ^ Q| ra8h of the tamUhed come to

devotion. Ills foster parents, with the ^ he would tor ^b ^ ^ breaU in the doors of the bloquât hall,
aid of good F'athcr Doyle, sent hlm t ather Doyle and to his parents, and 
school rcgularly. and taught him hiH K t^ ybe'retnHlnbered y0 „ dally
prayers and =at,eC‘V“™; wae aa Unmi, in the Holy Sacrifice, and, dying, he
fair looking, and there was an unmis tbat Gvd wouli watch over you
takable refinement about him which p y day you met ;n heaven.
caused Father Doyle t-Shake h,s head ^ months b JJe< while returning
oiten, and say : Poor la), hei bis b e missions farther up,
blood in his v< ins, , any one eye bad (q & convent| and there t a
He came ola good family, Whoever they 8ajntly nuD| Si#ter Marie. Something 
maybe.” discovery bv drew his attention to her face (for he sol

From the day of his discovery oy t0 atrangers and a re
Maurice, nothing was heard of there! aemblaln,e 'to aome onc, somewhere,
lives of the lad’ a°'^taethan the kindly whom he felt he knew, seemed to strike 

other parents than the kmoiy general conversation he
.. When he reached his fifteenth l™'r'ned thilt the Sister had arrived at

year he startled Kitty one day by say White Mission from Ireland ten
ing he would like » become a priest- ^£^2^5, alter her profes- 
that he want id to go to allege and yw. tomre^ educated by th,
study like F’ather Doyle, and help t HGters twenty miles from Dingle.
Simple-hearted ^Burst^Into tear. H urtl‘err Britiah^my offlror,

sr«5T-.. & te yo^jr ^ vzszrxz
we will speak to Father Doyle about rt. I the country and a little
Sure we have no means to eddicato brptPher diaappeared never to be heard 
you, an’ it tokos money to go to May ^ she ^ adopted by the Sisters
nooth.” , . , , and aocnt her life with them, alwaysMaurice was fervently f ratefulDraviruTfor a reunion with her brother.
he heard what was the bouchai « praymg lo^a brother and aiater
mind, and after »up,,er hurried to the ^ ™bet> one,“ wrote the su-
rectory to tell the good news perior, “and achange came over F'ather
pastor. Joseph. He moved as in an ecstatic

“ 1 have been watching the lad, c ire P al s praying, always thank
tally, Maurice,” said that good , « ’d (oryHis goodness to him. His
“ and 1 think he has a vocation. '«I tboQghta W0re of the parents away
take charge of him ™7a.e!f'r Gd in back home in Ireland, and he intended 
«are there will be no brighter lad m all d tolling them 0f his meet-
Maynooth.” .. „nd as ing with Sister Marie, but was stricken
F^eerPDoWyto predtote" '^ rapid with the iever on his return to the m,s 

progress in his studies. More and s'™-^ ^ baried by tbe side of our 
more he grew deeply religious, and martyrs,’’ concluded the letter,
when the year of his ordination came _ f bope tbat when our time
round, he was often styled another J,, aa worthy of heaven
St Anthony ” by his classmates.

ile visited his foster parents every as,i“|- „ aobbed Maurice,
summer, and wrote to thorn regularly |( I 'p^r ^'y 

while away. His letters were ,. b]iy God grant him
in their expression, of gratitude to heav(,n nigft,” wailed Kitty, “and
the devoted couple, towto-. he sa^. may we RroTe 0UraeWea worthy of h,s

proud hearts Maurice and his gwd Pray®'jV .. 8obbed Father Doyle.— 
wife would pass the lettera t0 Josephine B. Sullivan, in the Chicagos Newpwo„d.
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How Big Is
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you
breath only the ud>r of decay.

Thus overflowing from the Eucharis 
tic banquet the moral energies in all 
their plenitude will spread over the 
banquet of civilization imparting to it 
what it absolutely needs. The ideal of 
social perfection would c insist in the 
elimination of the difference existing 
between the two banquets and in the 
modeling of the ane which is the work 
of man after that which is the work of 
God. Utopia! The wise ones will cry 

Perfection is not t) be had in

'• r

* I

All are

£
1

the banquet, 
imall tnat 
only for a 
the guests, some 
at their case 
the best d'Hhes and iudulg-) in uproar!- 

mirth, whilst the gicater number, 
closely packed together, hasten to de
vour in a ravenous manner the precari
ous share that falls to their lot, for 
which they htve often to fight. H 
many, too* have to feed themselves ou 
the crumbs that fall trom the table, 
whilst outside there is an immense 
crowd eager to force its way into 
the banquet hall whilst casting 

and covetous, looks upon the 
feast.

wm
out:
this world. Nevertheless, have we not 
been told “bo ye perfec; even as your 
Father in Heaven is perfect?" An 
idle dream! Is the comment of the 
skeptically inclined who ask us, do you 
not see with what mad fury, such as 
the Pagans themselves do not exhibit, 
t tey rage against the light yoke of 
Carlstianity? We are not ignorant of 
that fist and vet wo refuse to abate a 
jot of the Christian ideal. Amidst the 
raging storms of the present and of the 
future we shall continue to hold firmly 
alol ; the banner of divi îe hope. \N hat 
we demand now and always and in all 

centre of

The average consumption of flour,
in Canada,

H A
1 mk ' •per year, by each person 

is about one barrel (19^ lbs.).
-use an inferior flour 

over
Suppose you

at a saving of say 75 cents 
cost of a barrel of Royal Household , 
Flour, tbat is just 6j< cents a month jf/ 
—less than two cents per week.

the m
a k i

,v1Hn. 1ow

awoman,
z

a & *
!U

? fe.places, here in tbe very 
Catholicity as well as in the remotest 
corners of the earth, is the justice of 
God's Kingdom, and it will be with a 
confident heart that we shall ask llim 
daily that His “Kingdom come. To 
those who angrily cry out: 
not want llis Kingdom to rule oyer 
us,” we with calm firmneis roly: Me 
will it that it should rule ovei you and

But au inferior flour can yield only 
a portion of tbe nutriment you get out 
of “Royal Household” because cheap 
flours arc poorly milled, contain a 

of bran and shorts 
not uniform—the

1 sH‘We do ; greater proportion 
—the granules are 
bread is heavy—the texture is coarse 
—tbe flavor is tasteless or poor—the 
nutriment is not in it.

r

over us.
What Î8 there then to justify our 

With what lever do we purposehopes?
to uplift the world ? Tuere was a time 
when there rose up belore Roman so
ciety, utterly corrupted by its own 
voluptuousness, the Christian ideal ot 
renouncement and mortification which 
was crowned with the death of the 
tyr. The beauty ot this ideal appealed 
so strongly to noble souls that for them 
it became the most powerful motive lor 
embracing the faith of Jesus Christ. 
That time is far removed from us. Jo 
many the austere and mortified life of 
the Christian who denies himselt in
dulgences in carnal pleasures seems to 
belong to a period that has passed out 
of history for all time. Such a life, «° 
far from being attractive, is a veritable 
scarecrow to more than one. let I am 
convinced that a day will come when 
society aroused from its drunken slum
bers will put in the place of honor the 
Christian principles ol moral perfection 
founded on the spirit of self sacrifice 
and of poverty. That day has not yet 
arrived. On the contrary, look where 

crowds rushing after

!A desperate combit rages between the 
overled and the starving around the 
well-piled banquet table. They 
this “the struggle for existence." 
a term thoroughly characteristic of a 
society, which recognizing not the law 
of God, regaids existence as the weak 

of the stronger and more fortu 
Lean over this cavern of human

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, 
jin perfectly milled, is uniform in 
>xt re—makes bread tbat is light 
nd waferiike—white : now finely

'/)\ flavored—highest in nutriment
V “Royal Household" is electrically 

purified and sterilized—backed up and 
guaranteed hr its makers reputation.

call «

It is
//

prey 
nate.
happiness and you will hear issuing 
from it, as in a vision of Dante Alghieri 

cries of pain and 
with the noise of

I,1 a
y

I 11!
curses, blasphemies, 
despair commingled 
mt n fighting one another.

F’ar different is the Eucharistic ban
quet. All men are invited to it. Each
one has his place at the table and his 
share in the feast. At that table, all 
are equal. It is only there that the 
word, equality, which at all times has 
been the rallying cry of all sorts of 
persecutors and the pretext for all 
sorts of oppression, is not sacrilegiously
profaned. ^ At the Commmnon pl® ™pyÿ Wltb a |ronzied madness that

and heaVenly joy to'®"8 at ,t*1® ,t*bl®]1°f baTnerewas'eanoUtherT=riod in history, wc alone bave a programme (worthy of I 
the Lamb and is reflected in the conn- rellofce from us than the Roman, bumanity, an ideal in which the aspira- |
tenances of all the guests. ,vhl.„ the Church stirred the civilized t- ofallinen can commingle. BesideA supernatural brotherhood unite, in ^^Zpth, by appealing to the the iniquitoua table around which the 
the common love of the same Father all of human brotherhood. orgy Qf a materialized civilization is in
the children of the family and finds ex- - ancestors were told that full awjng we wiah to place the com
pression in the sweet word œmmunlon ^ themaelT6s were per- manion ttbto where all mankind filled
which designates at one and the same ^ [n a corner of the world for with j ,y may ait and where there will 
time the act of which we participate in , gake tbe aworda leaped from be fuigned literally, as well as figura
the banquet, and the bond of union tue bbards and the West flung itself tiVely, these prophetic words of the
banquet establishes between the ‘“J*”*'™; 1 Land> both to avenge Hol/’scriptures : the poor shall
guests. All are satisfied a are Jd brothers and to vin- and they abaU b(, divinely satiated.—
strengthened by the dlT‘n® n"”r‘8 , dicate £bo honor of the Christian name N y Freeman's Journal,
meut which is the sonree of eternal mcate t ontraged. That time1
life. At this table at which , >y that ^ Europe occupied with
reigns yon hear the canticle of praise ^ ^ ^ colonial interests and
to the spouse. It is,the triumphal u witb qaestioas that be-
chant of the divine wedding intoned by national jealousies has lost all con- ç It is precisely by this lack of good
all the gnests. It mounts heavenward get °aQ q[ .J duty towarda other mem- wlll that pagan goodness begins to 

the purest and sweetest note the cept ^ ^ huml'n (amiiy. Hundreds aitior from Christian. It is all very 
voice of man can waft to 1 aradue . thouaanda of Christians have been well to observe one's duties toward 
Praised be Jesus Christ in the H y au„btered ,mder onr very eyes with men- but how deplorably defective is 
Sacrament of the altar I . . , . unheard of refinements of cruelty and I ^he reason which accepts such duties

. is the banquet furnished y single Eiropean power has lifted and y6t refuses to admit any sense of
men : and such the banquet prepared to atiiy tbo arm of the assassin duty towards God? Veracity, truth!ul-
by God. The one in a riotous an ‘ h f the lilting of a finger would have neaa- sobriety, kindliness, self-restraint 
noisy feast incessantly Ç°n8°'™>a, ‘“® boon 8Uracieut. Such are the depths of in dealing with others are very men- 
resources and the wealth that have j mereia, aelfla|mess and indifference t»)ri„us and attractive, but how "‘range-
been accumulated by the toil of genar whicb the society has sunk that iy inconsistent is the life in which
ations; the other by an unce^og these same virtues are not brought in-
miracle daily renews the sum tot. mao^ ,f the modern worid| taken as a to exercise by active relations with 
of the virtues and of the mora * k insensible to the beauties of the very source of all virtue? Tins is
energies that produce its wealth. , ' { moral perfection, and if it is I the superiority oi Christian goodness ;

There is a striking phenomenon, the . touched by the sufferings of iaaplioc all that is best in the natural
most impressive in the history, of h_ e Christinas in the East, there is, on virtues and uplifts and consecrates it 
manity during thelasttwothousand ‘h UbM ^ g aentlment to which it aU by the aid of the supernatural power 
years, which I shall call the maiuten- responsive to-day than it over o( diviue grace. To speak the truth is
ance of the equilibrium in the moral ™(or(. Tbat «entiment concerns a natural virtue, and so it is to be
lile of humanity. AU commonwealths the need o( bringing about honest, reverent, and chaste. The
have at their disposal only a Umit justice in social relations, of a natural law enjoins all these things,
amount of resources in the moral order equitable distribution of the bon- and their observance redounds to our
and they perish when these resourc^ ofl.s nf civili7.itk:n, and of establishing ^vantage in over so many wavs.

exhausted. Like the -™1”®®8® elo8erl (ratorual relations between the Tbp Christian law enjoins them also,
reservoirs which furnish great e difforent classes of society. The mo- at the same time that it enlightens ns
with a supply Of water, modern çmli - world ia „ot indifferent to the to Unow the perfection of these obsorv-
ation daily snffois a loss which lmP° ITorLncra of the disinherited steeped in 3nccs and strengthens our wills to keep bundwich. ont.
erishes it and its reservoir soon w ld r.Sd m-sery . lt, moreover, oc- them with ease and “,"^ancy,’v Hv'‘ THH STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS.

exhausted if from Heaven tnore lf ith devising ways and when they are most difficult. To the | 1UA1, commurriii U,our8.-H. rerme
did not How into it springs which tuples tbig ealT.,ring, and motive of duty it suporadds the motive m-mains, all..^XilaïiK'î’in P
bring to it their contingent of a doing it, all unknown to itself, 0[ iove of God ; for the abstract ideal num. kkv 1) Uushino. C. S. B.
dant and limpid waters. Thus from ™ “ g^nch with the Gnupel. Eor u substitutes tbe personal model
the Eucharist there descends upon onr °° ‘”Q G el aa fton a diviue Christ; over and above the human and_________________ ______________
civilization supernatural help source Hows that broad arid deep external incentives to virtue it supplies PLIHDll va- as

it at its normallevel. strera ot compassion which will never through the Sacraments tbe very life . ,, V ULRInAl. S/7 /■/*
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early in the morning they attended 
Mass in the village chapel to Pray
the intention of their boy. “ I rxhe fallowing address
way home they were congratulated ny ' t and civilisation « 
their friends, and all looked f,,rw^d t at the Eucharistic Congress, held at 
the following Sunday when the young R . M, Godefioid kurtb, a dis- 
priest would be amongst them o e h tinguisbed professor of the Lmversity 
up the Holy Sacrifice in the little mg^ „,hnae monumental work on
chapel. . . “The Source of Modern Civilization

When Sunday arrived the chapel was ^ the K aaterpieces ol contem- 
crowded, the peatantry eoming^ DOrary literature. We commecd 1 ro
milts around to receive ‘he blessing of P' rary h, ddteaa to our readers, 
the young Levite »ho«® The - S'F. J.)
known to all. Father 1,0ï|® ,.h l’raised be Jesus
chapel beautifully decora‘® . d a mula so ancient and so 
flowers, and after Mass ten Catholic love wells up from my
dinner to Father Joseph, Maurice, Catiio ^ greet thia vast and im
Kitty and the visiting priests. , nosing assembly. It sums up in four

Mr. and Mrs. Moloney shed happy PordHKour faitbj our hope and our love, 
tears when their son, in acknow e g g creation has no other end than to
the kindness of the aged pastor, pai ri that name at the mention o il, bel levers have no
tribute to the sacrifices and d®v“ whic if every knee bends in Heaven, on harmonie8 The marvelous heights
the poor Irish couple, whom he k eartb and under the earth. 1 raiaed b® to ^hich tlio word has been uplifted by
father and mother. , ti - Jesus Christ for having created us an 6Upematural operation of the

“He received bis first inspiration redecmed us; let Him bo thei superna tQ tliem, the

“aw .%• S1 arff Sti -Je K, K„ below ».
e s ssssst au xuu1:. e:8:ue. ïrtrr;; s; J. *• i belle ville
bring pain to their loving béants wh^^ haviDg invited us all, wit ou byaergtand| bnt which seems compre_ j doatoabil the Church, which nTTQTVT TJIOQ
they heard his intention • be bad exception, to His divine banquet hcnsiblo to them when they bestow transmitted down through the BU) blJN JjjOO
untecrcd lor the White Missl When the imagination would crysta the name ol evolution. The she has prom„|gation of the y-^z-o-r T TnfX TTI

. Maurice and Kitty Uzo in a single Aguj® of sP^ch,»,, ^ mirac]og „ ht under their af0®8a ;™"he iaaLg of the Encyclical UODDbU-Bj
hlntho dav arrived idea of al! the pleasures an j y 0 f very ey€9 are due, they say, to t *P Novarum on the labor question, We teach full COMMERCIAL course.

was a heavy one when the day ai ifc expresses it under the form o inh|rent virtUc8 of human nature. As K«u ln the twentieth century Aa well ae full shorthand course.
for the sailing of their foatei• banquet —the banquet of life. Ho virtues the Church has invested ;i whichwlli yield a hundred- Full CIVIL SKRVICE course.
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strength to bear the par g, word when employed by the p necessary to do will be to depri . ij nn(i « field for social I ovit GRADUATES IN kx KR\ DEPART
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however, returned 
dden force whe^he 
of female dre«a 
There waa ee in

,, Pause of-f53/CrSj
•VtSC'i
l two ladles entered6 
strong enough to eo‘. 
istinguish the conn, 
a. perfectly as hg 

d , but he had not
ecogniamg the sweet.
i°n if Emily HUr- 
S to act the Stoic, he 
he Winning kind, ess 
fhen she walked t0. 
Id out her hand wi«h 
gladness. There a‘re 
o world whose whole 
i to be composed of 
id wishes of benevo- 
aappiness is made uu 
they arc able to 
cfced back

i

ul>on their 
r very manner informa 
>resenco gives them 
jur happiness U bin- 
y them their smiles 
kind for mere acting 
tone of their voice 
ro turned to please 
country in tho world 
erous natures of this 
than in Ireland, and 

one indivi. 
re highly gitted with 
Hunter. Hamond felt 
within him when.she 
nd and inquired with 
h he saw was : 
talth and the circum
vent life.

ind could

not as-

tot be so selfish, Mr. 
she, turning towards 
as to gratify my own 
ours remains yet on
er time you shall tell 

Martha, all that his 
since our last meeting, 
d, .Miss O'Brien, who 
u that you are more 
fou have seen tho lady 
dis'ance, she tells me 
lew voice to her fair 
lt her hand grow cold 
;hin her grasp—“For 

will you net be firm 
11 that depends upon

l to Miss O'Brien. “I 
iasure of hearing Miss 
frequently mentioned 

was most honorable to 
believe 1 can guess at 
i which Mrs. Hunter 
irvant was enthusiastic 
ion of Miss O'Brien's 
occasion.”
tuite a little warrior, 
Hanter, 4< but apropos 
ink I h< ar one of my 
ating his drum a no:e
l eadow. My absence 
me from some degree of 
ag. Make acquaintance 
you can, for I can tell 
id, this lady is worth 
Courage, ” she again 

e, to Miss O'Brien, as 
” Was not that well 

will take care that no- 
irb you, or remain with-

tome embarrassment to 
gentleman took place 

It the room. The former 
g the necessity for ex- 
ted by the pressing 
ceasion into something 
ad, and at once thro*- 
weakness, assumed, in a 
n easy and natural car- 
imond, remembering his 
returned once more to 
rkly morose demeanour. 
Mr. Hunter, has made 
alieve, of the occasion 
me to request the favour 
w, ” said Miss O'Brien,

said Hamond, calmly, 
red you in some degree 
t have been a painful 
one of so benevolent a 
know Miss O'Brien to 

trere the friend of Lady 
ontinent?”
t call her by that name.'1 
ien. ‘‘ She had reason 
it hereelf—and in tny 

it is an ungrateful sound. 
' her as Emily Bury, for 
le she bore that name 
er osteen or love her. ’ 
are her friend long after- 
tand. ”
IE CONTINUED.

onored Custom, 
tell you that men 

before a church should 
a, and that women should 
ids.
known custom that even 
look for it. It k3eps up 
petual adoration of the 
ment. Not long ago, a 
1 of men on their way 
issed tho Boston Cathe- 
hat was raised, 

tiling.—St. Xavier Cal-

aud

This has become

The

HER JOSEPH.

ay after the big wind, the 
)rm, which brought sue a 
Ireland, that plain and 

Maloney 
beside the

Maurice 
oy wedged in 
ing soundly, 
abby, blue-eyed lad, rich- 
d when lifted out of his 
>y stout-armed Maurice.
. Mauriôe carried him 
, to his wife Kitty, and 

if there were any 
clothing by which they 
lew as to whose babe he 
ras none, 
ish couple never 
ir-haired little girl, and 
m from them when sue 
iird year. They looked 
izaif, looked at each other, 
e ta Kitty’s eyes when 
Jaurioe, it is God s will.

en

see

hid but

rim. ”
iloney and his wife had 
little cabin, eking out a 

for many years* 
the rent, and

atence
i to pay . _
t all. Like all poor farm-
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* . It U his opinion evidently, that th 
parents have the inherent right to 
have religions teaching in the school, 
(or their children, and it 1» only be. 
cause they cannot get their right, that 
be supposes they should consent to be 
wronged on this point.

with him, and was found dead In his 
room on Wednesday mornings 

A lew days later than the dates given 
in Vancouver named

and singing. They abjure all anlnal 
food, and their only food Is said to 
have been peanuts.

Bishop Grafton and hie coadjutor as 
well as on Rev. Trudell for trespass on 
my property, as the old church title 
was still vested in myself. Then Trn- 
dell held service in the saloon. To uu 
deceive the deluded people, I sent a 
Bohemian priest to their place, having 
called a meeting in the old church, and 
when he had fully explained to

hamnedanlsm, both being a huge fraud 
upon humanity, and both being man* 
made religions—or rather, he should 
say, Eddy ism is woman made and there
fore cannot be the religion of Christ.
Its false teachings destroy faith In 
Christ and come from the father of 
lies, who is satan disguised a» an angel I them the true character of what

done, the real Cath
olics among them were indignant. 

x , . , - After a short time, when I allowed the
rect in his statement that Eidyism is a (),d chorch to be used as a chapel of 
human invention ; yet under this as- e?»e, most of them became reconciled 
,,ect it is no worse than Rev. Mr. to Holy Church. After another short

«
product of the human imagination. Mrs. there waH nofc a singfe family that ever 
Eddy had the same right to invent a turned Episcopalian, much less the 
religion according to her own notions whole parish, and still less their excel
of truth a, had the founders of the lent priest. The appearance of the 
of truth as naa tne iouu I Anglican Bishop among those Bohe-
Evangelical Association, which is a mlfU) Qafcb0ijCH wa% a comedy, it not a 
schism from Lutheranism, just as sacrilegious farce.
Lutheranism withdrew from the One, .

^Lhe Catholic ilucri).
ra.-su.hcd Weekly st PM *nd *sa Richmond 

street. London Onterto. 
rnoeol autsorlpUon-l» 00 par ennum.

KDITDKS
6EV. OKOHUK R. NORTHORAVKB.

A.titaorof Vflstsko.cf Modern Infidel» " 

two MAS ÜOKKKY. 
l-»uhllsher and Proprietor, Thomas Colley.

above, a
Joseph Demars terrorized the people In 
the neighborhood of the Waverly hotel, 
drinking heavily 1er three days, during 

constantly threatening 
revolver which be 

time to time. Then he

man

WILD REVELS.
Truth is stranger than fiction, and in 

order to impress upon our readers the 
importance of Temperance and the 
dangers of the drinking habit, It is not 

have recourse to the

The Bishop's position fully 
the position taken by the Catholics 
Canada, and we are virtually 
that

which he was
passersby with a 
fired from 
entered the hotel and ordered all who 

in the bar to drink with him.

had beenof light.
The Rev. Mr. Holeaple is quite cor .u- , .l , assuredthis Is the prevalent sentiment of 

Anglicans. It is admitted that relig. 
Ion should be taught in the school» 
and it is only because the Anglican! 
themselves are not in accord

aftem. Luke King. John Nigh, B. J. Neven 
• *d Mis* Harnh II mley an- fully «u&horiwd to 

Hubscrlptlord and Iran «art all oth

**SSt*S Power
**RÎto»0mnÀdronWn«-Too coots per lino each 
XM—® •>, the Arrh

euhop.of Tjronto. Kiosoton Oaaw» and 8L
RSÎEÆ ^^kN-'Y’T-d'tT.

"Sftlondon ooU.Ser thin

‘"'béfcrli,|U7,"’w";m ob.nains -hoir «Mro».

ÊnsmtM"S£* (îblVniiri »nd"„“ rrfi. notice, son. Âwwaterrfh. rsiiiuet be lu a condensed for 

fcUJNitn Insertion.

necessary to 
imagination to depict the direful con- 

of that habit. The past
were
When they showed reluctance,he threat
ened them with his revolver, crying 
out, “ Come up everybody and drink 
with me." Terrified with his threats, 
at last all compiled, and thus they all 
drank several times, 
tempted ti escape by the door, but 
Demars struck him over the head with 
the butt of his revolver and thus forced

sequences
week has been prolific of instances 
which show in letters which every one 
who runs may read the horrors which 
accompany indulgence in strong drink. 
These instances are hut few, as there 
must have occurred many others quite 
or nearly as horrible which have not 
become known to the general public. 
We shall just mention some events 
which occurred on two days of last 
week, and which by their atrocity fill 

minds with horror for the danger 
which threatens society, and especially 
young people who are not sulliciently 
cireful to avoid the intoxicating demon 
whose bite is like that of the serpent.

on this
point, and because some other denom
inations are opposed to granting them 
special privileges, that they consent to 
not insist upon having their 
denominational 
send their children to the Public 
schools.

One man at-
OWQ

schools, and to

| S. G. Meshmeh,
Archbishop of Milwaukee. 

Here is another specimen of anti- 
Catholic bigotry, taken from the Cath- 

A GROSS MISREPRESENTATION. I olio Times, of London, England :
“Wonderful is the pover of imaglnv 

tiou possessed by some of the enemies 
against certain newspaper correspond- o( the Catholic Church Lately the 
ents because of their frequent distor- | Brussels correspondent of a German

Die Zolt am Montag, des

him to the bar to drink.
The bartender was attending to his 

work of serving the people at the bar, 
when as he turned his back toward the 

Demars wantonly shot him

Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church. This being the case, we can now under
stand how it happened that the Bishop» 
of Rupert’s land joined in theour outcry
against Catholic schools in the North- 
West, and that some other Bishops in 
Ontario joined in the same hunt. It 
was the dog ln-the-manger policy. Be
cause Anglicans who, all told, are thir
teen and one third per cent, of the 
population of the Dominion, are too 
divided to agree upon what they claim 
as an undoubted right, therelore Cath
olics, who are forty one and one fifth 
per cent, and who are almost unanimous 
in desiring to obtain that same thing, 
should abnegate their rights to please 
certain parties who are always ready to 
howl out their fury against the con
cession of anything to Catholics, no 
matter how just may he their demands.

crowd,
through the back. The people fled 
to ward the door, while Demars reck - 
lessly fired bis revolver in every direc
tion. Even after this he went to several 
neighboring houses flourishing his re
volver, but was at last arrested. The 
wounded barkeeper may die, as his 
wound Is pronounced dangerous, and 
thus Demars may be tried for a capital

Catholics have just cause of complaint

IdtTTKRB OK RKOOMMKNIIATION, 
Ados’nllc UeiMCiHluB.

O’,laws, J une 18' b,
,.j the Editer of tho Catholic Rki ukd, 

Vitvlon Onto

tlon of facts in matters connected with paper. ..................
:. _ .. there patched to it a startling report headedtho Catholic Church. Indeed there !,Mat8a0rea en masHO committed by
appears to be an organized effort to mun|,8.” The priestly government 
ftlsify its teaching and Its practices which rules Belgium had, he said, made 
and to belittle the great work it is per" a remarkable discovery. Whilst seal- 
forming In the service of our
Lord and Master. At tunes a ridicul- gjon q( thu national fetes considerable 
ous falsehood about the ( ‘hutch and its quantities of human bones were un- 
Ministers will appear in a Canadian earthed. At one spot there was a heap

of over twenty skeletons, including 
. several skeletons of women. In that

South America, Italy, Spain, or some of the city tb0re existed up to tie
far off country, and in the infidel press mjdd\e „f the nineteenth century an 
oi distant parts falsehoods will also be Augustinian convent, and it had been

found that the bones were not more 
than a hundred years old. It had, 
therefore, been proved, aOlrmed the 

shameful business and it is strange in- correspondent, that the holy monks of 
deed that men who protend to be this convent had the custom of sending

“* •“ K
in it. About a month ago an articleap- o*
pearod in the Daily Nows, of St. John, „whlt u tho explanation? It is 
Newfoundland, under the healing “ A given |n a letter from the archivist of 
whole Church changed creed—Case al- I the Archbishopric of Malines, M. 
most without parallel in the history of Tænen. There was a convent at the 
.. . ,, ... „ in itH place till 180V, but it was not inhabitedthe country.' We give it in its en- V Allguatinlim monka since the end
tiroty, but wo ask special attention to | Qf the sixteenth century. In 1589 the

Augustinians of the convent made a 
. public contract by which they obtained

Boston, July 21.—With an ira pros- I the right o[ interring in their cemetery 
sive ceremony Right Rev. Alexander plr|,hicners, men and women, whose 
Hamilton Vinton, U I)., Bishop of the families desired that their remains 
Episcopal diccese of Western Massa ai,ould rest there. This being the case, 
chusctts, has formally transferred the it wo„id be astonishing if human bones 
Tucker Memorial Congregational | were uol discovered in a place which 

1 Sunday there took place in St. Church of North Brookfield to his own wa8 an aucient cemetery. But the 
ljM , , . __ «xhibi- denomination. Ihe Congregational opt Qf ««Massacres en masse corn-

Peter s cemetery, London, an |»arish, largely through the influence of raitted by m0nksM has gone forth, and
^ion of Catholic devotion which was in |ormer pastor Rev. Mr. Spencer, I fcbe explanation will scarcely catch it 

regard most inspiring. Bronze voted unanimously to withdraw from -n the anti-Catholic papers.”
the denomination of the Puritans and 1 
enter the Episcopal fold. The majority 
ot the members have received or will 
receive the Sac ram* nt of Confirmation 
at the hands of Bishop \ inton. The
Church building is comparatively new | fco tbe conclusion that stringent meas- 
aud cost $05,000. Such a change, ac 
complished without proselytizing or dis
cord, is said to be without parallel in
this state or in tho country, with | f es ted itself for the last three years by 
possibly one exception.

Less than a yeir ago a Roman Catho
lic Parish, including the priest and 
many of the parishioners, was received
into the Episcopal C lurch iu the dio- These pilgrimages cannot be any longer 
cese of Fond du Luc, an extreme High regarded as merely amusing absurdi- 
Church see, but this unusual transfer ^fg. and they certainly are neither in

due to friction between the priest 1

Near Stratford, on the 23rd of 
August, the death roll was increased 
by the addition of two names thereto 
under peculiarly distressing and dis
gusting circumstances.

One of the persons alluded to was 
John Gamble, a dissipated person who 
till a few months ago resided with his 
wife and family, but who, finding that 
family life was a restraint upon his 
debauchery, weut to live in a miserable 
hovel which he erected in the out
skirts of the town.

He often antertained company whose 
h ibits were as vile as his own, and the 
noise of drunken revelry was often 
heard issuing from his abode. On the 
night of August 2Jrd, these revelling» 
were again heard, and there were 
stands Indicative of quarrelling as well 
as mirth, but no one imagined the 
tragic events which were going on 
until the next morning. On the morn
ing of the 24 th, a railway engineer 
noticed the body of a man lying on the 
railway track, while a freight train 
was rounding a curve which led to the 
spot. Before the train could be stopped 
it passed over the prostrate body, 
which was discovered to bo that cf a 
young Indian named Adam Seneca, 
aged twenty two years. Beth legs had 
been severed by the wheels of the cars.

Then, twenty yards away another dead 
body was seen near the entry to Gam 
ble's hovel. There was evidence of a 
struggle, in the form of a blood smeared 
scantling and a number of bottles which 
were also stained with blood. The hovel 
was then entered, and there were signs 
of the wildest disorder. There were a 
rusty stove, three broken chairs and a 
pile of rags and straw with blood-stains 
everywhere and many signs of a 
terrible di unken row.

The Indian’s body was cold, showing 
that he was killed in the fight, and not 
by the freight train which passed over 
him.

1906.

SiÉli?

gHSS&szs-sus
1 therefore, earnestly 

e*,Wnh,imeyB,bV>*a.mi on your *

■“.-■•■sSsa....
Apostolic L)el< K*te.

elli-

offence.
These incidents should surely be 

sutlicient fco convince young people 
especially of tho danger of indulging

of drinking, lest they should be led by 
degrees to become crazed with drink, 
as was the case in the instances here 
recorded as happening within a few

The place will be given aspaper.
moderately in the insidious habit

moud it to Lath 

work, and boat

recoin
published concerning the Church in the 
United States and Canada. It is a On the marriage question the House 

of Bishops conveyed a message to the 
Lower House recommending the adop
tion of a canon totally prohibiting the 
marriage of two persons, either of 
whom has been divorced from a wile 
who is still living. This is the Catho
lic standpoint in regard to the sacred
ness of the marriage tie, and it is the 
really scriptural standpoint, though 
most of the sects interpret otherwise 
the Scripture relating to this point.

Past Synods of the Church of England 
in Canada have had this subject before 
them, but there was never, so far as 
we are aware, any Synod which adopted 
the present proposal of the Bishops. It 
was always thrown ont by tho lay vote, 
and it is very probable the same thing 
will be repeated on the present occa
sion.

Uonatus days.
Young men and women, girls and 

boys, avoid even the first glass, which 
might be for you the beginning of

of the tragedies in real liie which

Catholic Record.Ottawa. 
Vo tho Kditor of 

London, Ont :
some

ne time paati 1 have rrad 
.Tine Catholic Uec'-kd. 
ou upon the manner in

Dear Sir : For hoi 
woer re'-lmable paper 
end congratulate you
’fïmMwïïS"torm sr. both tool ; son » 

so» wishioK you
B"'“’”™T.Rb”n,‘mJe»a.Chrl.t 

) Falconio. Arch of Larissa. 
A post. Deleg.

one
are recorded in this article.

THE ANGLICAN GENERAL 
SYNOD.

The General Synod of the Church of 
England in the Dominion began its 
sessions in the city of Quebec on Wed- 
ndsiay, Sept. G&h, with an attendance 
of 17 Bishops, 90 clerical, and 55 lay 
delegates. Three Bishops from the Pro
testant Episcopal Church of the United 
States were among the number, one of 
whom, Bishop Tuttle of Missouri, the 
presiding Bishop of that 
preached the opening sermon.

We cannot, of course, absolutely 
that the deliverances of Bishop

the last paragraph :Yn
t D

London, Saturday, Sf.it. 16, 1905.^ 

A TOUCHING SIGHT.

church,
We are told that an attempt will be 

made to change the name of the .Angli
can Church in this country. Some are 
opposed co any such change, and we do 
not venture to predict what may be 
done in this matter. It is also said that 
the practice of anointing the sick will 
be brought before the Synod for ap
proval. It is admitted by the advo
cates of this practice that it was used 
in the primitive Church, and they wish 
on this account to restore it, though 
the Protestant movement of the six
teenth century bitterly repudiated it. 
The Scriptural authority for this usage 
is to be found in St. James v. 14—16. 
The proposal of some Anglican clergy 
to restore it is one of the evidences 
that the Catholic Church, unchanging 
in all decrees on faith and morals, has 
never departed from the verities of 
the “ faith once delivered to the 
saints.”

<*jvery
Stations' of the Cross had been pur 
chased, the gift of members of tho 
^negation ; and Hi# Lordship Bishop 
McKvay, accompanied by Rev. Father 

of the Cathedral ;

THE DO U K H ODORS. assume
Tuttle were the sentiments of t*ie en
tire Church, as we are well aware that 
the Church of England permits the 
greatest diversity of views, even on 
matters which have regard to the

The Dominion Government has come

Aylward, Rector 
;,tov. Fathers Frachon, Cherrior, Egan ; 
i£ev. Father MoKeon and Rev. J. \. 
robin of St. Mary’s Church, London, 
proceeded to the cemetery at 2 30 
o’clock, for the purjioae 
them. About two thousand people 

present, nearly all of whom walked 
the entire distance of two and a

sight

ures are necessary to put a stop to the 
Doukhobor fanaticism which has mani-

sa? red deposit of Christian faith. 
When we add to this the fact that the 
churches in Canada and the United 
States are absolutely distinct and inde 
p indent of each other, we must iifer 
that the diversity is considerably in
tensified thereby.

The American Bishops were present 
rather as sympathetic visitors invited 
through courtesy to assist on the occa
sion, though they could not take part 
in an official capacity, nor in the voting 
which should decide tho course cf

senseless and indecent pilgrimages, to
the great annoyance of the whole pop- 
u’ation of the Northwestern Provinces.

of blessing

2hsl( miles. It was a
before witnessed in the Province and tho Roman Catholic Bishop, and it 

was only after much urging that the 
Episcopal authorities consented to | religicn. 
admit the dissatisfied parish.

structive nor devotional, though they 
wore undertaken under the pretext of A man named Harold Crawfleld was 

also found in the hut bleeding from a 
cut ou his head, ani with hands and 
face covered with blood, 
testified that Gimble and Seneca had 
quarrelled at the hour of 2 o’clock a. m. 
after a long carouse. They went out 
of the hut to finish the brawl, and 
when he looked out to see what was 
going on. he was violently struck by a 
bottle and rendered insensible. This 
story was corroborated in part by an
other man named Caleb Paynter who 
hid been of tho party but left quickly 
after the fighting began.

It was évidant that the two dead mon 
had fought till both were killed.

We shall not enter fully into the de
tails of the other events which occurred 
during the week, but will mention 
them to show that everywhere the 
effects of intemperance are the same : 
brawling, murder, blasphemy, and star
vation for those who depend upon the 
intemperate for a living.

On the same day which we have met- 
tioued above, August 24th, there were 
two colored boys placed in an orphan
age in Detroit, aged respectively eleven 
and nine years. They are bright chil
dren and fond of play, but are scarcely 
old enough to realize the sad condition 
to which they have been reduced by the 
drunkenness of their parents.

In a drunken row with his wife Brown, 
tho father of these two lads, hit his 
wife with an axe. Brown was also hurt

■never
,»f Ontario ; and tho more one takes 
thought and considers the beauty and 
significance of tho demonstration 

<c.<MDes all tho more evident that hu ih 
xitpouriiigs of Catholic faith betoken a 

depth of religious fooling close akin to 
that which prevailed in ages gone by 
j»ud which will over cast a halo of 

tho church whoso

Sixteen men of the party who four 
Wishing to ascertain tho facts iu wee|j8 ago divested themselves of all 

connection with the case wo wrote tho dobing in the neighborhood of York- 
Most Rev. Dr. Messmer, Archbishop of ton, and marched to invade Manitoba, 
Milwaukee, and received the annexed peacefully, it is true, but indecently,

have been convicted of the mild crime

it be- Crawfleld

action of the Canadian Church on any 
question. This fact is one of the 
essential differences between the Cath
olic Church and all such local churches 
as the Protestant churches of England, 
Canada, and the United States. The 
Catholic Church may hold General 
Councils in which Bishops of every 
nation have a voice by divine right ; 
but in all such local churches as those 
of England, Scotland, etc., no such 
General Council is possible.

Nevertheless, from the fact that 
Bishop Tuttle was selected to preach 
the opening sermon at tho General 
Synod, it is reasonable fco suppose that 
his utterances represent the prevalent 
opinions hold among Anglicans in 
Canada on the matters treated, and his 
position as presiding Bishop of the 
American Church leads us to draw the 
same conclusion iu reference to the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of Amer
ica. Hence, his utterance» are of more 
general importance than they would be 
if they were merely the expression of 
his personal opinions.

The total number of Canadian and 
Newfoundland Bishops of the Church of 
England is twenty-one, so that it may 
be expected that the number present 
at the 85nod of Quebec will be in
creased before the closing.

Bishop Tuttle spoke of the question 
of religious teaching in the schools. 
He said that “ in his opinion, for a state 
to lay down rules for tho teaching of 
religion in schools usually means loss 
of harmony and unity. We have found 
that the only safe way, sad as it is, is 
t) leave out religious teaching, and, 
trusting to a Christian atmosphere 
being created in the schools, relegate 
the teaching ani guidance of the chil
dren on matters of religion to the 
home.”

It will be noted that it is with 
row that he arrived at this conclusion

ieply :
Archbishop’« Palace, 

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 20, 1905. 
Mr. Thos. Coffey, Publisher The Cath

olic Record, London, Out.

of “ vagrancy ” ani condemned to six 
months’ imprisonment.

Tho Mounted Police have hitherto 
been instructed to deal leniently with 
tho rampant Doukhobors because their 
strange capers arose from a mistaken 
zeal for religion ; but it has been very 
properly decided by the authorities 
that this mistaken zeal must be sup
pressed in the interest of the general 
public, and that a severe lesson must 
be taught our strange settlers who 
cannot deport themselves according to 
the rules of civilized ^ifo as observed 
in Canada. For this reason the recent 
offenders have been committed to jail.

Another step has been taken by the 
Government, the purpose of which is 
to bring the whole Doukhobor settle
ment into contact with Canadians, so 
that they may the sooner adapt them
selves to Canadian manners. In the 
beginning, a largo tract of country was 
reserved to give the Dcukhobors an 
opp rrtuoifcy to choose their location in 
a purely Drukhobor settlement. This 
region has now been thrown open to 
settlement by any persons who may 
choose to live there.

Most ot the Doukhobors still preler 
to farm as one community, or we may 
say one household. That is to say» 
these settlers divide their actual 
harvest receipts equally among them. 
Tho more energetic ones among them, 
however, have recently taken up loca
tions for themselves, or are desirous of 
so doing. The Government is expected 
to encourage these settlers to adopt 
this course, which, it is believed, will 
bo cf great bent fit to the Doukhobors 
themselves.

It is said that the sixteeu prisoners 
who are ou their way to Regina jail to 
spend tlx months in prison had an 
uproarious time with their chanting

WIFE DESERTION,^ory around 
founder wont the way of the Cross to 

he wen to tho human race. We
The Detroit News has recently made 

an investigation into the poverty 
stricken parts of Detroit, and has dis
covered the startling fact that within 
the past few months seventy four wives 
have been deserted by their husbands, 
who have also left the mothers to 
support their families as they may 
able. These husbands have made no 
provision whatsoever for tho support of 
their wives and families, who aro for 
this reason left in dire distress. The 
number of children in tho families thus 
deserted is two hundred and fifty two, 
so that the brutality of the seventy- 
four absconding husbands has for its 
first result that three hundred and 
twenty six women and children are in 

of distress. 
There are in the deserted families 
children numbering from one 
up to ten. Some of these are 
in arms, and others are boys and girls 
in their teens.

'pen
jour to learn that many other places in 

>,<xe Dominion will follow tho example 
the Cathderal city of London

favor ofDear Sir— In reply to your 
the 4th insfc., which came during my 
absence in the East, 1 desire to say 
that the last paragraph is a deliberate 
misrepresentation.

While 1 was Bishop of tho diocese of 
Green Bay, a mixed congregation in 
the County of koneannoe, partly Irish 
and partly Bohemian, decided to build a 

tho old one became unsuit-

iot xby
Dioeoso. The memory of our do id 
tkeyxmvlotion that our supplications to 
Uto throne of grace will lighten their 

if yet they have not boheld tho 
Vision form links of love

I loro aro tho facts:

be
urdous 

Bimifio
with tho past, and call up the glorious 
■rfiaiou of a re union for eternity with 

“ The Way of tho Cross ” in 
cemeteries is a devotion that should

new church as
able. In compliance with the wishes of 
the majority, I decided that tho new 
church should be located iu the vil- 
l»go near the railway— a distance of 
two and a hall miles from the old place.
A small party <f Bohemian malcontents 
appealed to the Apostolic Delegate, 
and lost. When we took the altar and 
other things Hum the old church the 
same parties appealed to the civil 
courts, and lost again. Service was 

j not held again in tho old ehurcl: 
yet these lew families about fifteen— 
absolutely refused to come to tho new 
church and preferred not to go to any 
church at all. It may bo stated that a 
saloon keeper, v hone business suffered 
by the removal of th? Church, was the 
main leader of this opposition. It hap
pened at this time that an apostate Can
adian priest, by the name of Trudell, 
who presided over a neighboring “ Old 
Catholic ” parish, called on those 
stubborn people and promised to bring 
them a Catholic Bishop, meaning the 
Episcopal Bishop Grafton of Fond du 
Lao, under whose jurisdiction Trudell 
served. These ignorant Bohemians re
joiced, and against all law wont into 

old church, of which they had a 
key, and fixed it up for the coning of 
the ” Catholic ” Bishop, llo was the 
coadjutor of Bishop Grafton. Ho came 
there on Candlemas Day, blessed the 
candles for tho people, told them he 
was a Catholic Bishop, and that by ad
hering to him they would not ihinge 

- c lea pie, who" stated that Christian their Catholic faith—everything eal- 
iciüuco is nub Christianity, but that it culated to deceive the poor people and

to leave them under tho impression 
.... .... , . that they were still Roman Catholics,

jf tho gross Hindoo idolatry of Brail- \ybou informed of these proceedings 1 
uuiniim. lie also compared it to Mo- served notice through my lawyer on

yar own.
oar
.ic, and is, very dear to Catholic hearts. 
iThe immense concourse of the faithful 
•vho proceeded lrotn station to station 
last Sunday, reciting tho customary 
j payers, loft an impression which will 
v r iiu during life in the memory of all the worst condition

.vho wero present.
We congratulate the Bishop of Lon

don on tho suvcoss of the first pilgrim- 
.Uw> to St. Veter’s cemetery. Such an 
evidence of Catholic spirit must have 

most gratifying to his Lordship

or two 
infants

The sufferings of the mothers especi
ally iu these instances are beyond de
scription. Their whole time is taken 
up from early morn till late at night in

been
.s,ud to bis faithful clergy of London.

by his wife, though not so seriously. 
Both were sent for six months to the 
jail.

EDDY 1SSI. working to provide themselves 
their little ones with the absolute 
necessaries of life, and their powers of 
endurance are overtaxed. Tneir con
dition is one of abject slavery, and as is 
always the case under such circum 

reduced to it

A bitter contro versy has arisen in 
City, Michigan, owing to at 

v,s made from the pulpit on Chris- 
so-called, or Eddy Urn, 

its founder, Mrs. Eddy.

The children were somewhat petted 
in the institution to which they were 
taken, and the remark of the elder boy 
Mos< s shows what a life tho two led at 
home, whera there were no comforts :

“Its nice in here,” said Moses, 
“ We’re having the time of our lives 
My ! but the grub is fine. And they 
lets you eat all you want of it too ! ” 

Another occurrence on the 23rd inst. 
took pDce at a saloon. A man after 
selling a load of hay spent Monday and 
Tuesday at a saloon in the outskirts of 
Detroit, drinking heavily all these 
days, squandering the money he had

\r:i vorso

ift t Science,

stances, those who are 
are strongly tempted to have recourse to 

iu the hope of being relieved 
from misery. It is remarked that at 
the present moment the country afi a 
whole is in a prosperous condition, an 
for this reus hi the misery is undoubted
ly much loss widely spreid thau it 
would be if times we: e hard. There woul 
b) more desertions, and it would be

The occasion of tho controversy was 
preached before the con- 

:I,tion of tho Evangelical Association
i, sermon

crime
leld in Traverse City. Olio of those

R. N.preached by the Rev.

discard! Christianity for an imitation
sor-
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been taught on .ntü Ment ground. to teacher, and philosopher, in the seven- 

6 teenth and eighteenth centuries 1 he
numberless sects generated in the 

And we had recently the assurance great rebellion of the Reformation,
of one of the Bishops of the Anglican eelf contradictory and mutually re-
Church in Canada that the alarming pellent a, they were were certain to 

. _ . uMn act as a solvent of all belief in tnestate of affairs which has long been o[ thlüking men. ,t needed only
known to exist beyond our national ^mc to mai(0 the world, divorced as it 
boundary, exists also in Ontario. This from the centre of dogmatic truth, 
i, a matter of course. Nearly all the di.gusted with the pretension, of sec 
-act. in Ontario repudiated tor them- CZV\°Z the "•con'

We should be glad to loam at some selves schools in which religious teach- v6PHionH *♦ and “ gift of tongues " of
iug should be given to the upgrowing 8omi* Moravian sectaries to the A poo- 
generation and we now nee the result, alj ptlc vision, of Swedenborg. But it 
One ef the chie, pastors of the Anglican Ternit of

Church declares thit they are about 80|ence gave a fatal impetus to this 
are the growing unbelief. And. strange to say, 

it was not the discoveries of science, 
but the denial of those discoveries and 
the refutation of those principles that 
were supposed to result from them, 
that really plunged the world in in
fidelity. Science, with all its insol- 

could not deny the existence

THE LIMITATIONS OF SCIENCE.

(FUI il1

is considered the thing to drink a 
little beer or wine. When the patrons 
of these places learn that drink is 
passe, however, many of them will 
crush the habit. The women who are 
interested in this movement do not be 
lieve the drinking habit is spreading 
among women to any demoralizing ox 
tent. Our society wilt spring into 
being with the wave of temperance 
reform that is just now sweeping the 
entire country."

difficult lor the deserted to dis- 
to earn a living. Bat 

circumstances the criminal- 
who have abandoned 

be over

observe.a waycover 
under any 
ity of the men 
their helpless families cannot

They have thrown the burden 
staining their families upon the

rated.
Immunity at large, in which they have 

Uved| and their children are exposed 
to evil influences which will result in 
,be increase of the criminal classes.

There should be an effective law 
dealing with such cases ; but it appears 
that present laws are insuilleient to 
oblige fathers to support their families.

bas been so much criminal 
in the present instance, the

n
: : is:: B

■ 3?

./.i ;f F

future time that this new society 
shall have proved successful in its 
efforts to diminish or stop the drinking 
habit, but we have serious fears that it 
will bring about heartburnings and dis
sensions much more serious than will 
be the advantages arising from its 
proposed extremist mode of operation.

, - , imnnnltv civilization or murder, or bear false witness; and
t nul cl end in a cataclysm, and all whosoever holds this cr minai theory It 
."eclat me wonid perish without the £*-t

in the forrau a? The veriest

as guilty of race suicide as 
people of the United States of America.

Let theae people cease to rail against 
Catholics for having been aware of the

J (1As there
possibility of being constructed

The necessity of sene moral code j>°-> ^Te‘Va,the dogmat?e”chureh. h‘*

rtUbeBn^<ThM3st) Vesl.,ut wo aro not speaking now of
this moral code must bo considered moral precepts i. the reply There we 
independent of propositions, doctrines are at one. \\ e admit that the basis 
or decrees emanating from Churches, of all morality is the dogmatic principle.

Nay by its very insistance on the Nay, would it not even tell in lavor of What wo repudiate is your Councils, 
truth If facts, and its deductions from morality it the wars ot the sects should your decrees, your flue irawn définition» 
them as well as by the tremendous in- cease; and if the ears of the world wore and distinctions about articles ol f aith 
sight'it gave into the stupendous work- ,10 longer tormented with disputations „f whose innor m-amng you can m ow 
incs ol nature, it certain!» enlarged about dogmas or controversies about no'hing, much less teach us. VNer-ey 

’ vision and gave human thought abstruse and metaphysical questions admit that the inoral ton- lings oil tins
Itev P. A. 8haehan.OD.Mn the N.w 1-eland » supernatural! when °in *»d'K we were left' at peaJ) t > pursue wTmhion our Evas there in. Bv- «

, ^rboon^^aT=

of ^r^:n".^rLtietheign8o,aabtmusr “«S.*disputations ef sects.

«niiranism to the Church that it cm (We know not, and we shall never know) Churches or Schools tome? for in consonance wit oir ’ ,"E:;-ra.

totsrtrsrssifs 5tizsssf3-«ïâsr. sv
section'of thinker» as childish, because of the .Masters : *We know not, and we churches warring with Churches, and Teacher? y . 7 f siddsrtha.
raetanhvsical. The world has cast aside shall never knowl” But when, in our nati0I1H with nations—for what? One teachings <> « * Aurelius of
the shreds and patches of doctrinal own days, Science itself has the ground Hiugi0 vowel and oco word in the ol Bnauso they wore ’ —
truth lett by the Reformation ; and now oat from under its feet by fresher and CreetL And si nee that time his not Kpictetue? and boo vise they
stands forth in all the bareness of its more recent revelations ; when every all European civilization been threat men, * . auth mty What hvt 
agnosticism naked and unashamed. new discovery disproves so do preced- ened with extinction through religious spoke of ChriHt.
iptrIKrj;twîrraK’o,,o,nhe «kt

sys sæx sjx: H-arbé- snss i as ïïï.tss.ï.is sL-'sr-Hsra issrus ««s «vSrJbst swusiDDliftos the issues between the great sound, light are proved to be absolutely back from the misery and squalor of mere g I ,
si uplines LI nn—th o Church ouerile : when the philosophy oi atoms » >ark Ages to the svoetnoss and not. I his would *Jrlu® '0pcougonist nf KcveUUon tho Chuzch puerile P d. ^ ^ Uvel aud ppines, ol the level ot aSoorate,. What ttitn? ill.
î“d„ • i^he woî d HencXthfancl structed and still remain, an enigma; ^ciont Paganism. Yes, IH ns alone ! authority, as Gad. There is no deny-
Trover1 we are dune with locsl and and when no scientist can yet say Wc want to hear no more abont dogmas iug it. 1 aero is n>possible snp^ros,ion
forever, we a ® . , the [n whether matter is a condition of force or divin aliens-Arian or Anglican, of that laith, latent a d dormant in
^“STtte veneration foice^a CaWinUt ..SocUi^Ugh^hareh^ s^mi^, *£%?££ S

t ^r'Bltsed^rd0;, the^uti.it, Llth on the dotm.ti.m ot science has We b'end our n«*e t» «M»». ,

tYe Prg^^ÆÆu i has

Miss .Much more may we regard as an- come to reject dogmas or doctrines of freeciom. \\ e pin our faith to no Stgo, t .. knowa
«tï,

eï^ons* ' It^h quite posable that even 5T STS." ^ ^ ^

EFEBm c ^ Hior readers, brought up m all the nar- the '.ra™e °'^ foBowing lor necessity ol some restnetnn. on human ^ the supremo moral code
rnwness of Sunday school traditions, ers have adopted the lollowing lor |>eedom grants the widest latitude to rni,cts w;th hitred
who try to save their slippery footholds mulas, which willbeatonce that libertinism of thought which is ‘ d Iis ,,eraon alike,
on human credulity by catching at the "A reilig.ous.life... coaipat.ble with ag the dnarmt privilege of “‘*d ““unmmiciously and nnwiUingly
ancient phantoms of Galileo and Inquisi- disbehet m ^ churches or humanity. We admit, it is said, the b adapting IIis moral law to its own
tion and all the horrors of the three vol- keltgioi, but no necessity of curbing human paision, ol yral souse the dogma of tho Inearna-
nme novels of the eighteenth century. Creed, „ r,sl rioting desires within bounds com- “ ,
These little skirmishes mist go on for a "Ethlct, bat no dootrine. patlble with the safety and comfort tl0“; non-dormatlsU

ayssMsastsasatï;ssssr,ess 7*«xSl-sar isi-xÆar -rrxryr--w
sxMsr.'KSErKYork —these minor spasms of past p )lem divinity, bat living according What is it to any man whether in 1 he t ,
ics are ignored, and the mighty forces Christ s maxims. ^ secrecy of my own soul I believe there 'c'oJ“ciellc6 ||mate to the human soul,
on both sides are being sifted and re- most DODUlar ioim of what is a God or no God ; a lrinity o ! it cannot spring from mere animal
arranged along the two great lines of is most popular « Trinity ; a God-man or a mere sage and “ „or llrom instinct ; nor from
Faith and Unfaith, Dogma and No- is known aa Independent^ Morality philanthropist ; a soul w.thm mo wnh nor lrom tho habits of
Dogma, Life, as it presents itself to our oar agf" „d° it!. ,nd anneals to a moral eternal destinies before it, or I a ad^uood civilization; without some
bare senses, and Life as it is revealed cauae *Vd™ JPwhich oven in mere animal, with just tho instincts, e^rnal illumination. This is the voice

sssw Ktsrssa: Sis.'rsnr ftsrxx ix <«* ess-» s-pe i
nInetTn'centl'iue» OF Titu:Mi-ii amid e»y “Vhreiju. Q^rnlhcienTthon for ^Ime dogltîc^nlTuence'cr

A SEA of IKOC1ILES. and universities J „ mon mo is tho moral law, the laws of so .p. the intellect. Law is univorsal,
And before we pass on to consider propositions, but ho e ®e ciety, my own conscience ! we shall inoxorfble- tho <lrgulic and inor-

the attitude the Church is likely to as might . restrictions, it havo nune of tbvm- ,lf., ”° w:l”t, ,t!> ganic kingdom, it is the one thing that
same when confronted with these cretly rebel ag_ , therp or a worship, the expanse of Nature will bo b must (.|„avly in evifence. All things
modern, yet already well organized sys ia,”nly a “ a a century, who our sanctuary ; the dome of Heaven controlled by law, and bo» to its
terns of unbelief, it is not unbecoming altJXb ‘*" a return to na our Temple ; the interchange of cour ^ ^ Can yhti iutellect of man 
in us, her children, So fool a strange can be fou * g tbat pro(. U-sies with our kind our Ritual , the ^ hreik away from the Universe
thrill of pride lor the marvelous and ture. It evolutionists admit P‘*ta wlU bfl our Apostles ; History ^ ^ ^ unoontro(ied , I, man's In-
superhuman triumphs she has achieved , reconciling a moral »ur Evangelist. We shall worship n t)Ueot tho one exception to tho Cosmos

all the aggressions she has borne tne impossib y . ()r social temples, not made of hands, and our t reigns thruugliout the Universe ?
for over nineteen hundred years. To code based o theory of natural Apotheosis shall be our final return emancipated it from tho universal
all lutnan reasoning, and according to princi ples w.‘h® .““7„f to the inorganic creation. We are con " b®r®“3 P u u a charter of un-
all human experience, she should have «fleet' «“• js c „i*G clear that tho tant to be merged in the universe ljeon8’od llborty ? Or, who flung the
gone down before the repeated assau s sand Romans were hut of matter. , roius ovei its neck ami bado it go lorth,of heresies that sprang from human a nclen t G reek sandK when So s.ying in speech »”d book and un,urb(,, and unbridled, while all things
pride, we,e sustained by human passion f»l‘°wi“8 *he -uUhed every life pamphld, trim press and platform in ^ tlle |)aram..ant will of man,
and that appealed to the instinctive they prompt y xt g ® Wvl[Jre u{ prose anc vorse, essay and lecture tho haV() t(1 aulI<,,, Ummsolves to bo dragged
desire of men to live untrammeled in did “°t make [ n adherents of this the newest and most disci|)|ino a„d obedience by that
intellect and desire by any external »e State. ” 18 a ™ ,,arrison, calmly widely spread and the most specious tr^8ndou'8 centripotal Force, which
and arbitrary authority. We know ‘^'}‘b® the doctrines of Christ as and anrACtive form ot atlniam which wo ,le!1ignatc Law m the inorganic and
from history and from personal expor- repudiate the d e nroarea» in h is appear* I in --nr time. And yet animal creation, and conscience
icnce how passion sways the heart of ^Tnt and that advocates â -he inconsistency of tho,« who argue ^Vmoral sense in man Ï Tne sug-
man even in the face of destruction, oar time, and t . nr 8UCh an adapta tïXU H a p pa veut. F no consequences tum cul bo advanced only to bo re-
and carries it into excesses, where It is 6he’ lawa „f Nature as ph-hed t, 1 -gieal conolnaions, w mid Sacb ,m h.reKU|anty would be
unbridled by reason. Given those social ai)d political necessi ue calamitous. __ opposed to all known laws. It would
passions, supported by human power mB_ bo romomberod that For this "moral sense, innate or ae b . a deo,.d,nation in a world of order,
by arms, political machinery, Govern ‘ threw dogma into tho qHired, must rest on some principle. II |iut it the intollojt, like all things
mental intrigue, and the poop.es un J declared ; tne precept, “ Thou «halt not kill, is ela0] baa to |M curbed, it is quite clear
chastened wills—and we can perceive accepted, tho principle from which it bba[, ;ru:u its very uatuie, that curb
what a conquest of humanity the - There iivis more f*i'h In hory-st doubt, originated and on which it deponds llluaL bu intellectual ; that is, tho in-
Church has achieved, although unbend- Usiluve roe. than In half tho emeus. maat bo accepted also. Sorely it is t0l|0ct ,nuat subnit to accept some
ing in her eternal teaching that the flesh h „er after floundered hopelessly in not a mere whim or caprice of humanity prjmary truths, formulated liy some
must yield to tho spirit and that all the attempt to reconcile the wild that keep» men’s hands from being im authority, external to itsolt. And
interests of time and human things ga ()j- Mature with some occult brued in the blood of their lollow men. tlluao truths, thus addressed to tho in
pale into insignificance bel ore the vast , « J mad'H for righteousness, It is not a sentiment of mercy or com lcne .t_ can take but one shape, that of
and paramount interests of eternity. ‘ , „„„a passion or mere humanttarianlsm that do,,„atic truth. What law is therefore

IMMOVABLE INFINITE. " ° WfiThYthe^nal goal of III," protects the world from promiscuous t, Lbo organic or inorganic creation
The newest development, then, of murder. How valueless such senti- uujVoraal, inexorable, imperious aud

earth " what is generally called Protestantism and with so no far oil, undefined and raenta are i„ a whirlwind of rage and uoce8aa,.y ; what the “ m irai sense,"
.. that this race suicide is (and Protestantism, being negation, abadowy Utopia, where all things will paaaj0Ili such as is lot loose in war, or 1 Qr c,mscience, is to the will of man,
It is evident t ,aw o{ flnds its logical outcome in it,) is the bo reconciled in unity and harmony- in a theatre panic, wo know well. eyen thaC ia dogma to the intellect,

an act of disobedience denial, not of one or two particular Th|) on6 off Dlvlne event, „ There must be some underlying prin- | You may reject Nioene or Athanasian
God, which from the beginning dogmas or articles of belief, but the To which tho whole Creation moves, cipie, tacitly acknowledged by the (jreeds ; you may spurn tho liurty-
manded man to observe, and which in do|lial ot au dogma, and the substftu- command- entire race, and which is formulated in Nine ArUcles or other formulas. You
tee decalogue was inscribed on the tion ot a system of ethics whose yet the world needs the command the theory or 9tatement in which all ealmot get rid of dogma. Even Carlyle
the doca g eiven by God foundations are unstable and un_ me*ts. men acquiesce : "It is wrong and onmi h llg tbe changes of unliinited

tablet of the law given by » ^ deflned ThU ultimate result of But these are theor.es that have leR ^ ^ ^ the blood ol another." ™rn on8 the early controversies of
from Mount bin» - | Reformation was inevitable, bo no effect, at least y. ; Hut that is dogma. Therefore, in ac- ( hri»tianity, was compelled to admit at

the principle of Dogma having government of the world. Itmuniver ^ oommon ,eUgious and ttat y,\ the acceptance or ..on-
been dollied when the principle of sally fitted that (), social principle, you put tho yoke of aooeptanoo „[ that one vowel in the
Authority was set aside, it natural y tical wfll'"b®‘ 8’ tho a,nctitv of the dogma around your nock. Creed of Nine tne whole ol Christian-
followed that all corGUde would toOommo»W The 8amn rll,° aPPU®8 to ovnry ^y doi'™ded-
sooner or later b® baJl0^ *“ qchall0ng; Hghta demand the acknowledgment, if principle by which society is cemented atheism heuets anaiicht.
b,Ut .did flriHn uCU Akep^ not the careful cultivation, of the and solidified. Tne Churcnsays. ' ho^ ,f w„ ,uppoae that Dogma could
should end, first in T|]i8 |nora, aena0. Whatever fine theories soever declares or holds that it is right ^ 8a'ppr„8s(,d> or public morals made
C !r Tehinira from the Christian ideal may be spun in libraries, tho world to steal, or rob, or murder, or b ^ independent of it, political economist»
radical ^“P '^s (entailing in their cannot get on without tho Command- false witness, let him bo anaUema. „oal'd be compelled to fall back upon the 
of revealed ®Me 8 fulminated on Sinai. If the The non-dogmatics says. ^very M monistic thoory and the conséquence»S!S,.v“V"iisiaffuscna’-œy^ ssraiirsusy“-ïïüi- *—«•--»— -»-»Unmotfverwàfforè^n b0/religious "halt' not bear false witness” could bo subversive of all moral order, to steal. ; continued on fade eiomt.

on any ineglect
charitably disposed cannot And at pre 
sent any more worthy object of charity 
than tbe relief of these seventy four 
deserted families. The Evening Nows 
is humanely leceivlng subscriptions for 
their relief.

It ia one of the results of disregard 
jug the sanctity of the marriage tie 
that husbands neglect their families to 
such an extent. When this evil Is 
dded to tbe divorce evil which is also 

ide-spread evil in Michigan, we

situation long ago, and let them ac 
knowledge the sup irior wisdom of the 
Catholic Church, which know what 
would happen, and to whose belief on 
this and other subjects they are com-

UACE SUICIDE. ence, 
of God.

A good deal has been said recently 
of the evils of " race suicide," as the 
crime of destroying children even be
fore they have seen the light of day has 
been called by President Roosevelt. 
The Catholic Church has always de
nounced this sin as a murder, and it is 
truly such ; but the Protestant world 
has come to regard it as a very pardon
able act, and in fact as no sin at all 
when parents have made up their minds 
that they do not wish the trouble and 
responsibility oi rearing large families.

1ing by degrees.

A " RELIGION " WITHOUT A 
CREED

i

illi
3 W
cannot but lament with bitterness of 
heart, the sad condition to which 
irréligion or practical paganism is 
bringing the people of this generation.

* ll

mI p»

■ faA SOUEL TEMPERANCE MOVE 
MENT. The natural result of this indiffer 

ence, or rather repugnance to fulfil the 
obligations of married life, naturally 

in Chicago an association has been re8a,u in the diminishing ratio of in
formed by a number of Catholic ladies, 

of which is to enforce total

‘it I*
We notice by American papers that

now

crease in population, and thii diminu 
tion has been very noticeable in the 
United States for many years past, aud 
especially in New England. President 
Roosevelt has observed the fact and 
in denouncing it at race suicide, he 
said that unless this cease the race of 
native Americans must disappear in the 

distent future, giving way to

the purpose
among wcinen by a t; mabstinence 

method which is based upon that adopted 
by New York Catholic ladies to stop 
the divorce evil, 
aware that the New York society, under 
the name of the “ Daughters of the 

instituted to check the

Onr readers are

11
*Faith," was 

evil of divorce, and this it attempts to 
do by socially ostracizing women who 
have been divorced. Those women who 
have been divorced from their husbands 

to be admitted by the

not very
vigorous and more virtuous races.more

By this he did not mean to assert 
that the country will become destitute 
of inhabitants, or that those who will 
continue to people it will lose the 
patriotic feeling of Americans of to-day, 
but that tho traditional American 

who deduce their origin from

are not
“Daughters of the Faith" of New 
Turk to visit their houses or to be pre
sent at social gatherings therein.

The Chicago society has in view the 
promotion of temperance in society by 
not associating with, and by not per
mitting their families to associate with 

who are to the least degree ad

I

people
the pilgrim fathers, the descendants of 
Oliver Cromwell's sturdy and invincible 
Anglo Saxon soldiers, are giving way 

from other
v

before the foreign races 
parts of Europe, whether Ireland or 
Germany, Italy or Poland, and all on 
account of this race suicide which is so

women
dieted to the drink habit, or who on 

it in any form, so that any
H k -■ •*

courage
woman who drinks even a glass of wine 
from time to time, or who serves wine 
at meals, is to be subjected to a simi
lar boycott to that to which the Daugh
ters of the Faith subject divorcees.

much to be deplored.
And what is the cause of this state * 1

of things ?
As we have already said, the Catho

lic Church has not in the least changed 
her position in reference to this matter.

she alone foresaw -Tho name of the new association is to 
be “ the Daughters of Temperance," 
and it has already been started by a 
number of highly respectable Catholic 
ladies who belong to the Catholic Total 
Abitinence Society of Chicago, 
stitution and by-laws have been framed, 
and it is said these are to be sent to 
Rome without delay that the Pope s 
blessing on the organization may be 
obtained, as this blessing has already 
been imparted to the New York Asso 
ciaticn of Daughters of the F'aith.

We must say we see a great differ- 
between the two societies. That

■A .Twenty years ago, 
and foretold what was in store lor those 
who disregarded the first principles of 
the natural moral law ; but now the 
cry of alarm is raised by the great 

of the country, by the Presi- 
that tbe

ill
A eon

For if there be a moral code, or Sistatesmen
dent, the judges, the press, 
race of the original settlers from Eng

in actually dying out. Dr. A.
article whichLapthorn Smith, in an 

appeared in a recent issue of the Popu
lar Science Monthly, declares that two 
million child murders per 
fair estimate of the number occurring 

the North American continent. An- 
writer, in commenting on the

i :!ih$
Wslj'
til
X'l!

annum is a

ence
which has been organized by the ladies 
of New York is intended to correct 
what is absolutely a moral evil which 
threatens the sacrodness of marriage 
and the very foundations of society, 
whereas the new Chicago society ap
pears to us to make a crime of what is 

crime, and to carry out its object 
It must institute a system of espoinage 

Catholic family in the city

other
matter, declares that this is an under
estimate of the truth,

And to what is this fact to be attri- 
Dr. Smith asserts that it is due iffIbuted ?

to the higher education of women. 
And why should the higher education 

produce such results ? We 
that higher education does not 

the maternal instinct.

over
not a of women

hope 
destroy
does, it is time that such higher educa
tion should be stopped. But we do not 
believe this to be the case. The real 

18 the modern education of men

If itupon every 
with the object ot boycotting thorn if 
they use liquors even in the greatest limoderation.

We are advocates of temperance in 
counsel .1

ïllti
cause
and women without religion, without a 
knowledge of any responsibility to God 
for tho lives which have been com 
mittod to their care by God.

convinced that it is the result

the highest degree, and we 
total abstinence, as we 
done in our columns, because 
safest way to prevent the inroads of 

But we

have always (MMsi!it is the
In fact

the demon of intemperance, 
do not go so far as to denounce those 
who make a moderate use oi alcoholic 
beverages as guilty of a crime against 
Christian and Catholic morality.

we are
of the ab-ence of religious teaching in 

school room that western civilizv 
learned from the example of

il

I
H
*
i||§|
#5
1#

the
tion has

Chinese and the Hindoos the lesson 
how not to rear to manhood or woman
hood the whole family which God has 
given them as a blessing ; for God in 
the beginning blessed man sending him 
forth to fill and rule the earth, saving :

and multiply and fill the

thethat theWe believe, therefore, 
proposed constitution of the Daughters 

extreme inof Temperance goes to an 
its manner of advocacy cf total abstin
ence, by proposing to inflict upon per
sons who are innocent of any fault, 
penalties which are deserved only by 
those who are guilty of serious offences 
against Christian morals.

We have no intention by these re 
marks to anticipate the judgment of 
the Holy See upon the constitution 
and by laws of the proposed society 
aud much less to oppose that judg
ment ; and if we have here said any
thing which may conflict with that 
judgment, when it is given, we shall 
gladly retract our opinion, as we are 
and we intend to be true children of the

THE
“ Increase

stone
and promulgated 
“ Thou shalt not kill. ”

We do not mean for a 
assert that all who are 
school in the principles of religion 
be good Christians and will obey the 

but we do unhesitatingly say that 
rot taught the law in

mcause
moment to 

educated in 
will v,:' tilIf ;Ohurch under every respect.

Mrs. W. C. H. Keogh, the lady who 
has been elected President of the now

law,
those who are 
Christian schools must grow up in 

and will almost by an 
what it h is

j,j.|
UKassociation, remarked :

“ Everywhere, temptation in the 
form of the wine-cup awaits young 
persons. At all the summer gardens 

concerts it

ignorance of it, 
absolute necesssity follow 
been taught, but will negloat the im
portant duties which they have never

i.

Siliand at the outdoor

1BBR 16, loos,

i evidently, that th. 
*® inherent right to 
caching in the school, 
n, and it i, only be. 
>t get their right, that 
f should 
point.

consent to be

position fully juatlaei 
en by the Catholic, „f 

virtually assured 
prevalent sentiment of 
is admitted 
taught in the

are

that relig.
schools,

because the Anglican, 
not in accord on this 
use some other denom- 
posed to granting them 
>s, that they consent to 
>n having their 

schools, 
ildren to the Public

aud to

» case, we can now under- 
ppened that the Bishop# 
id joined in the outcry 
b schools in tho North, 
some other Bibkops in 
in the same hunt. It 

the-manger policy. Be- 
* who, all told, are thir- 
third per cent, of the 
the Dominion, are too 
*3 upon what they claim 
d right, thereloro Cath- 
forty one and one fifth 
ho are almost unanimou# 
obtain that same thing, 
e their rights to please 
who are always ready to 

r fury against the con* 
((thing to Catholics, no 
t may be their demands.
•iage question the House 
iveyed a message to the 
recommending tho adop- 
a totally prohibiting the 
two persons, either ot 
en divorced from a wile 
ing. This is the Catho* 
in regard to the sacred- 

arriage tie, and it is the 
irai standpoint, though 
sects interpret otherwise 
relating to this point, 
of the Church of England 
re had this subject before 
ere was never, so far as 
any Synod which adopted 

■oposai of the Bishops. It 
rown ont by the lay vote, 
probable the same thing 

bed on the present occa*

1 that an attempt will be 
ge the name of the Angli- 
n this country. Some are 
ly such change, and we do 
to predict what may be 
utter. It is also said that 
of anointing the sick will 
before the Synod for ap- 
s admitted by the advo- 
practice that it was used 

ive Church, and they wish 
-unt to restore it, though 
nt movement of the six- 
ry bitterly repudiated it. 
al authority for this usage 
d in St. James v. 14—16. 
I of some Anglican clergy 
; is one of the evidence# 
:holic Church, unchanging 
a on faith and morals, has 
tod from the verities of 
once delivered to the

FB DESERTION.
it News has recently made 
ation into the poverty 
ts of Detroit, and has dis- 
startling fact that within 
months seventy four wives 

sserbed by their husbands, 
ilso left the mothers to 
r families as they may 

> husbands have made no 
latsoever for tho support of 
and families, who are for 
left in dire distress, 

hildren in tho families thus 
two hundred and fifty two,
) brutality of the seventy- 
ding husbands has for its 
that three hundred and 

women and children are iu 
condition of 

in the deserted families 
imbering from one 
Some of these are infants 

1 others are boys and girls

be

The

distress.

or two

rings of the mothers especi* 
e instances are beyond de* 
Their whole time is taken 
ly morn till late at night in 
> provide themselves and 

with the absolute 
of life, aud their powers of 
are overtaxed. Tneir con- 
e of abject slavery, and as is 

under such circum- 
reduced to it

case
lose who are 
f tempted to have recourse to 
he hope of being relieved 

It is remarked that at 
the country as a 

condition, and

y-
t moment 
a prosperous

the misery is undoubted- 
widely spread than it 

times we: e hard. There would 
esertions, and It would be

8 All

;•

OR “FRUIT LIVER TABLETS”
made from fruit with tonics. Nature’s remedy for constipaitleu, 
biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.

C* my b< alth could l* improved in such a short time. __
At druusisU—SOc. . ho». M .A M. JACKSON. Tvroote. Ont.

M*nuf.ctiir©d by PKI1T-A-TIVES Otfw^
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THÉ FINGER OF G3D HERE.

6
HVK-M1NDTE8 SERMON.hold an international meeting, and the 

world, recognizing in it «imply a gather
ing of several hundred worthy Chris
tian gentlemen, glances at its proceed
ing# with af kindly inatteutiveness, and 

forgets them. They have no grip 
the general conscience. Oj the con-

We have -ecu that in tbe *'^^th "rîiUhopl'^.t’rà^C^cii? a^'th”.

stsrarsrtars
proot of the moat a.tonlahlng pro|»al- and |t caaHe# an agltatlon throughout 
tloo coDceivahle, namely, that the clir|,teDdom and beyond It, and lay» 
Gospel had perished out of universal hllld ()| the b(,lit., o{ millions on millions, 
knowledge at the death of the Apostles, Viw jt wa„ B„leuet that first showed 
or at least by the ago of Con.tontine or Prote,tantg distinctly, as in a
at very larthcst soon alter the time> ol ror the futility of endeavoring to 
8t. Gregory the Great, a,,dth»‘ compote with It .me in this direction, 
the regenerating name and I"'"cra wouid require a convincing rovcla
word am) Spirit of Christ had been ti(m tliat tbl, Hydeemer has transferred 
working through all the centuries. In ^ idance <jf „is Church to another 
other words, they had to prove that £ to rai„e this impotency Into 
the Gospel was and was not, had been -
and had not been, at one and the same A.]0thtr tJ,ing on which the l'rot< st- 
time and place. allta laid great stress lor a good while,

Now it is plain that the proof of this wa|| Succeslljon. They did not, except 
astounding proposition would require the Anglicans, care much about the 
either consummate philosophical capac- unbroken Episcopate, and, as wo know, 
Ity nr consummate power of sophistry, have mostly thrown it over. Yet for a 
li either case the controversial works ___
of the Protestants ought to have jôïïSltous to prove that they could 
towered preminently, either in sub- „lll)W in t|,o past an unbroken succès- 
• jane i or in the art of presentation, sjon (|j vjrtual Protestantism, mostly 
above those of their antagonists. outside the It >man communion.

Yet this is not the case. Undoubt- At ,lrat thoy had high hopes of being 
edly the Maytlehuru Centuries, a great I recflived by the Greek Church, which 
biatorical, and Incidentally a great W()uid certainly have been a great 
controversial work, show vast learning T[ctory. However, they 
and eminent ability (which most of us | here. They found that, apart
have to take on trust), and undoubtedly I fr(jm tho primacy, Greece and Russia 
they powerfully contributed to fortify woro substantially one with Rome, 
the I’rote.tonts in their positions, let |ndood, jt Was Irom tho Latin Caurch 
1 do not understand that Protestant tbat Greece at length defined the 
scholars claim for them any decided number and characters of her sacra- 
superiority above tho Annuls of Baron- monts, while long alter the separation, 
lus, written in answer to them. In- #ho completed her Canon of Scripture 
deed, from all that I know if those two a(ter the determination of Trent, and 
famous works, mostly through Protest (|n|y other day informed Bishop
■nt channels, I suppose that it is a Qrafton that he must not tind fault 
sufficient compliment to the Centuries with the orthodox definitions of Trent 
to say that they are not unworthy of touch|ng the Eucharist, 
the response which they evoked. The failure of their overtures to tho

It is true that Klacius Illyricus, the (;reo< hurch ltd the early Protestants 
great Centuriator, had a strain on his ^ ,.lld()aV(ir to find the unbroken Suc- 
Sbllitios Irom which lUionius wis c08,i„n in other quarter.-. We will 
exempt. Klacius had to mako out that nuxt #peak of these attempts.
8;. Peter as the first Pope, was at once | Ciiakleh C. Star book.
the leading Apostle of Christ and yet 
the forerunner of Antichrist. Baronins, 
not being obliged to rack his brains 

any such inosmprehensibillty, 
could afford to write with a more placid 

See the exquisitely comical

Baored Huart Review. No bolts—no cementWhen we behold the Christian religion 
established by the weapons of weakness, 
humility, poverty, WJ are forced to ex
claim : “Tho finger of God is here!" 
. . . . The historian Gibbon was

to admit the wonderful

ID TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHUKCH.

Four eenth Suutluy After Pentecost.

BBOTHKBLY LOVE.
But the fruit of tho spirit Is Charity. (Kpls'le 

of the Sunday.)

|m wTiiilirv, s

BiFpSS
■ILJ&. -■<?,. mu ti
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mWI k PBOTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.

COOLXIN. “Hcela” 
2 Furnaces.

Mark those words, brethren; for they 
describe the Christian religion, at leait 
as far as its practical effects are con
cerned. The presence of the Holy 
Ghost is known by a kindly disposition, 
a friendly feeling towards others, a 
longing to make others happy, an 
affectionate sympathy for their suffer 
ings—and all this for the love of GoJ. 
3o St. John says : “ We know that we 
have passed Irom death to life because 
we love the brethren.” The necessary 
result ot sanctifying grace is a deep 
attachment to our friends and a loving 
forgiveness towards our 
“ Foi all the law,” says St. Paul, “ is 
fulfilled in one sentence: thou «halt 
love thy neighbor as thyself.” Kind 

of heart, generosity, self forget
fulness, done to be like Jesus Christ, is 
the beginning and the end of our holy 
faith.

obliged
growth of Christianity in the first 
three centuries of its existence. But 
he endeavored to explain this spread of 
the religion of Christ to these five 

(1) the unshaken belief of the 
primitive Christians in the immortality 
(2) their pure and blameless lives ; (l>) 
their indomitable zeal; (4) their alleged 

of working miracles ; (5) their

m■ •3MÊ\v.

r>
causes : HECLA FURNACES .are not put together with bolts aiul cement, 

know anything about furnaces, you know what that means.
Heat expands bolts more or less than the metal surrounding them 

—and they work loose. Cement drops out. Then gas, t moke and dust creep 
through the cracks and poison the air. **

HECLA JOINTS ARE FUSED at white heat and welded together 
That makes a solid sheet of metal so there can be no escape of gas 
smoke or dust.

If you

power
admirable organization. There is, in
deed, no doubt that those causes exor 
ted a powerlul influence in propagating 
Christianity ; but I maintain that they 
were secondary and not primary cames.
, . . .Who inspired the primitive
Christians with an unclouded belief in 
the immortality of the soul? Who raUed 
t icm to a high plane of moral rectitu e1 
Who gave them an unquenchable zea‘ 
and enthusiasm, an enthusiasm enduring 
for centuries and extending over the 
ki o vn world, an enthusiasm in an un
popular and hated cause ? Who imp ir 
ted to them the power of working mir
acles?
organization, which was cemented not 
by force, but forged by the golden 
chains of love? Who was it but the 
Lord of hosts who sail : “Go, teach 
all nations, and behold I am with you 
all days 
world.”

If you are putting in a new furnace this 
year, send us rough sketch of house, 

\ jj and we will make, free of charge,
— I ^ an estimate of the <£>st of installing j
Ü the right IIECLA furnace.
” x CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited f§
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MAKERS Of THE
FAMOUS PENINSULAR STOVES AND RANGES.“ I give you a new commandmen\” 

said our Lord to His disciples, “ that 
you love one another ; as 1 have loved 
you, that you love one another.”
Again : “ By this shall men know that 
you are my disciples if you have love 
for one another.” He thus tell us what 
his law is—fraternal charity ; that is 
the newness of life man got from heaven 
above ; that is the torrent of hea reply 
influence rushing down upon us and 
bearing us away upon its billows ; and 
that is the mark set upon us by which 
we know ourselves, and others may know 
us, to be the fruit of the Holy Spirit.

But somebody might say, How abiut 
the love of God ? Is not the love of 
God the end of all religion ? Is it not 
our first duty to love God so strongly 
that we prefer Him to all things else, 
even our nearest relatives ? Is not the 
love of God the one absorbing duty of 
our lives ? In answer, my brethren, I 
have only to say that that is bat an 
other way of looking at the same thing; 
for since the coming of our Lord among 
us (iod has become man, and wg are 
born in hily baptism, “ not c f blood, 
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the 
will of man, but of God.” When our the Church 
Lord, true God as He was, took human 
nature, lie took our poor nature just as 
it is, saving its sinfulness ; and it is 
His blessed will that one by one every 
man, woman and child in the world 
should personally be j fined to His 
divine nature by baptism, and as St.
Peter say*, be made partakers of the 
divinity He possesses. And even the 
poor, unbaptized heathen, they are to 
be gifted with this divine privilege by 
our love for them and our loving efforts 
to give it to them. Now do you not 
see why our Lord, His Apostles, and 
His Church made so much of the lore 
of one’s neighbor ? And do you not 
see that, whether you begin to love with 
God or with man, if you io it along 
with Jesus Christ, you do it with the 
God-man, and therefore always in God 
and never out of man ?

Yet another might say : But, Father, 
what about the sacraments, and what 
about the practice of prayer, and what 
about tho laws of the Caurch ? I 
answer by a comparison : Why do men 
plant and then reap a field of wheat ?
That they may in due time get the 
grain, make bread of part for them tel vos 
and families, and sell the rest to their 
neighbors. Now, some may use the 
very old fashioned way of thrashing ou; 
the grain by the tread of oxen, and 
others by the beating of the flail, and 
others by the great, roaring thrashing- 
machine. The last way is the quickest 
and cleanest and best. So our Lord, 
when He became man, invented the 
sacraments ;
Church as
way of obtaining the ripe fruit 
of the Holy Spirit, and that way 
llo commands us to use. So the man 
Who really loves his neighbor as him 
self learns to do it by using our Lord's 
methods, the sacraments, and he cannot 
get along without them.

So brethren, cultivate more and 
more this sweet Christian virtue of 
fraternal love ; and especially in your 
families. When the children cry, when 
they are sickly and peevish, when others 

and exacting, wh
dull and stupid, when the meals are 
too lite or the food is not cooked right, 
when the thousand and-one annoyances 
of living with others vex and harass 
you, remember that you are a Chris 
tiau, and that loving patience, great 
good nature, fondness for friends —to 
say nothing of zeal lor the conversion 
of poor sinners - are virtues that wil 
win you tho kingdom of heaven.

long time the Protestants were very 
- *' 1 prove WINNIPEG. Man. PRESTON, Ont. 

, VANCOUVER, B.C.Who ( fleeted that indissolub’e

were soon even to theconsummation of tie 
Cardinal Gibbons. It makes life worth living 

on hot summer days.
HELPING TO SPREAD CHRISTIAN 

TRUTH.
To repeat an old and most true saying 

nothing is so great an obstacle to Chris
tian Truth as ignorance of it. Truth of 
its self when rightfully conceived is 
strong for the defea ; of error and if the 
impartial mind free from pre judgment, 
weighs truth well when reason itself will 
command its acceptance .... Now t he 
gift of preaching i. e., of teaching is, by 
divine law in the hands of the rulers 
“the Holy G host has placed as Bishops 
to rule the Church of God” (Acts xx , 
28), especially of the Roman Pontiff, 
the Vicar of Je=ui Christ the Head of 

Nevertheless 
let none imagine that private indivi 
duals are forbidden to devote them
selves to the same object.

• • • • As often as there is need,
these may well deliver to others the 
messages they have received, reflect
ing like a glass the voice of the teacher, 
gu irding themselves however from an 
assumption ot the duties of authority 
.... Let every man remember 
that he is able and that he ought to 
confirm the Catholic faith by the author
ity of his example and to preach it by 
the consistency of his life. Among the 
duties, therefore, which bind us to God 
and the Church this takes a chief place 
that the labor of all must be called to 
assist as far as possible in the propa
gation of the truth and the warding off 
of e.’ror.—Leo XIII.

Andover, Mums.

DESPAIR OF SALVATION.over

First in tho common caL.f gory of sins 
language of Flacius about this matter, I against the Holy Ghost is mentioned 
as quoted in Janssen. that of despair of talvation. It is de-

As we have already seen, the immedi- fined as a want of confidence in God’s 
a tel y controversial works of the Pro- power and the promises and merits of 
testants compare but poorly with those our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, 
of Bellarmine, since Calvin’s institute* The lack of confidence may arise from 
treat on a doctrine whic i most Prates several causes. Consequently there 
tants detest, and Hooker’s Ecclesia* are several ways in which wo may be 
tical Polity, magnificently controversial guilty of the bin. We see this first in 
Is controversial against tho Pnritians, | those individuals who, weighted down 
not against the Catholics. with sin, abandon all hope and desire

It should appear then that in the for their salvation, despairing of God's 
field of controversy tho Catholics, in forgiveness. Forceful illustration of 
view of Bellarmine’s eminence, had on this is found in the case of Cain and 
the whole the ascendant, down to the Judas, the former exclaiming : “My sin 
eve of the eighteenth century. Then ia greater than that I deserve pardon ”; 
appeared Bos suet’s incomparable Varia and the second, casting away the 
fions den Eyliscs Protestante*. Since pieces of silver, “ went and hanged 
then nothing like it has boon given out 1 himself. "
by the Catholics. They have felt no I Another way is unfolded to us by 
need. Their work has been done, and I these who abandon hope of correcting

Noth- their evil inclination and sinful habits

Iease.

It keeps you cool and comfortable because it keeps you 
healthy. No heavy, depressed feeling no bilious headaches no 
ftomach or bowel trouble*—as long as you take a morning glass of ( 

Abbey s Effervescent Salt
25c. and 60c. a bottle.

(

\At all Druggists.

The Uncertainty
of existence is matched on-y 
by the certainty of life insur
ance. The one suggests tha 
other as the best means of se
curing to the family a guana 
teed provision for the comforts 
of life.

The unexcelled financ.M 
position of the

“I am not a R>man Catholic,” says a 
writer in Everybody’s Magazine, dis
cussing the question why the working 

do not go to Church, “but I ven
ture the assertion, without fear of sue 
cessful contradiction, that the Roman 
Catholic Church is the only Church in 
the land into which a poor ragged, 
friendless man may go and feel that he 
is welcome. So far as outward appear
ances go, all are on the same plane in 
this Church whether prince or pauper. 
This is one reason why this great 
Church has such a hold on the masses 
of the people, for it has always stood 
for the people against their oppressors.” 
Thus it happens that the Catholic clergy 
are never troubled by the question 
“Why do not the workirg men go to 
church?”

i

menHaw not required to be renewed, 
ing like it has been given out by us, I which are the result of frequent re- 
not, by any means, because we have had lapses. Again, we may be led to the 
no need, for our need has been crying Hfo of despair by placing our confidence 
but because by some malignant fate uot in God but either in ourselves or 
our ability has come sadly short of our j fo other creatures.

awakening comes,
Let ns not misunderstand the pur I Qf correcting our mistake and securing 

port of the Far hit ion*. The Bishop of forgiveness. Yet to such apathy apply 
Meaux does not sot out, primarily, to the consoling words “ that none have 
prove that Catholicism is true, and hoped in tho Ivord, and hath been con- 
Protestantism false, the former Script founded. Who hath continued in His 
ural, tho latter anti-Scriptural. Inci- commandments, and hath been forsaken 
dently, it is true, he sometimes falls Who hath called upon Him and been 
Into this strain, and is as effective despised ?”
then as he is in every other part of tho What great hope and consolation 
work, as might have been thought not these words should inspire even in the 
unlikely of a mind so absolutely satur • greatest of sinners 1 We should never 
ated with the Bible as Bossuet’s. See lose sight of the fact that God has 
his reasonings on the Eucharist. Let promised forgiveness unreservedly to 
a Protestant road them, and although an who do penance. We should re- 
he may not be convinced of tho truth member that there is no sin which can 
of Transubstantiation, ho will bo apt, not be remitted in the Sacrament of 
after thit, to be very shy of all sub I‘onance. No matter how many or how 
stitutes for it. Dean Stanley and scarlet our sins there is forgiveness for 
Father Hyacinthe, however, declare them. Therefore, despair of salvation 
that Transubsfcantiation, as expounded ahould find no place in our thoughts.— 
by the great French divines, is a | Church Progress, 
thoroughly rational and spiritual 
trine.

However, tho great Bishop’s im- I 
mediate aim is, not to prove the er- 
roneousness of the Protestant religion, 
but to disprove its reality, to show 
that there is no such thing. In this he 
does not differ much from l>r. Porowno, 
the late Bishop of Worcester. Per 
owne was not only a Protestant, but 
almost a Presbyterian. Yet when it | 
was proposed to modify the King’s do 
datation at accession, making him 
affirm simply : “I believe in the Pro
testant roligit n,” tho Bishop of Wor 
center objected that ho had never been 
able to define what “tho Pn testant re
ligion” is. In this he concurs with 
Bossuet.

Undoubtedly the Bishop of Meant 
has no thought of denying that Protest 
autism has a certain unity of instinct, 
if not of thought. It is not by more 
caprice that the Christian denomina
tions founded on the great break of 
the sixteenth century have a collective 
name. Yet the Bishop shows with a 
distinctness and logical order all his 
own how absolutely impossible it is to 
present Protestantism as a concrete 
and apprehensible reality, expressed in 
mutually compatible propositions, re 
oeiving tho adherence of I’rotestants 
as such.

I I

Then, when the 
we abandon all hope•eoessity.

North American Life
suggests where the insurance 
should be placed.He established His 

the new and best

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEAGONY AFTER EATING.
DH. WILLIAMS PINK PILLS CUBE THE 

WORST CASES OF INDIGESTION.
Y. j SUR ANC B COMPANY

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President.
w. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

“I suffered so much with indigestion 
that my life had become a burden,” 
says Miss Nellie Archibald, of Sheet 
Harbor. N. S. “Every time I took 
even the lightest meal it caused me 
hours of agony. The trouble caused a 
choking sensation in the region of my 
heart, which seriously alarmed me. 
My inability to properly digest my 
food, left me so weak and run down 

could not perform even the 
lightest housework, and I would tiie 
out going up a few steps slowly. I sought 
medical aid, and tried several medi
cines. but without getting the least 
benefit. My sister, who lived at a 
considerable distanse, and who had 
been an invalid, wrote us about this 

Mgr. Nugent's Death a Loss to the time that she had been c<ired through 
Tempérance Cause. Uvîng^ ^ illiams Pink Pills, and

r this decided me to give them a fair
The cause of Catholis total abstin- trial, ira tically ai a last resort. In 

once sustains a severe loss by the the course of a few weeks there was a 
derth of Monsignor Nugent of Liver- notable change in my condition, and I 
pool, England, whose zealous work for i,0gan to relish my meals. From that 
temperance earned for him the name on \ began to gain new strength, and 
of tho Father Mathew of England, by the time 1 had used seven boxe», 
The founder of the League of tho Cross, ajj yjgns of the trouble had vanished 
a total abstinence organization which an(j \ wa8 once more enjoying goed 
has spread from Liverpool all over the health, and I have not since had any 
United Kingdom, he spent the best return of the trouble. ” 
years of his prolonged life in the ardent i)r. Williams' Pink Pills cure indi
championship of the principles of gestion, because they 
temporal)^e. Tens of thousands owe to r€ti blood that bring! 
his fervid advocacy of total abstinence strength to the stomach. Nearly all 
their liberation from the tlvaldom of the con men ailments are due to bad 
drink, and their consequent réconcilia- blood, and when the bad blood is turned 
tion with the Church, the resumption of foto g(X>(j blood by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
the practidc of their religion, and the pills, the trouble disappears. That is 
t>ettermont of their social position.-— why these pills cure amomia, dizziness, 
Sacred Heart Review. heart palpitation, general debility,

kidney troub'e, rheumat'sm, sciatica, 
lumbago, and nervous troubles, such as 
neuralgia, paralysis and St. Vitus 
dance. That is why they bring ease 
and comfort at all stages of womanhood 
tnd girlhood, and cure the’r secret ail 

when the blood supply becomes 
weak, scanty or irregular. But yon 
must get the genuine pills. Substitute 
and imitations which some dealers 
offer never cure anything. When you 

that the full name

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,

$12 WOMAN'S FALL SUITS $4.50Chastisement does not destroy the 
love of the child for the parent* Neither 
should temporal adversities 
us away from the love of God. They 
are meeted out to us in the same 
spirit and to the same purpose that tho 
parent applies correction to the child.

en some areare cross
î5i*““ ÆS. vr

a./,.... .. «
doc

IMITATION OF CHRIST

HOBBSthatTHAT A MAN SHOULD NOT HE TOO MUCH 
DEJECTED WHEN HE FALLETH INTO

manufacturing ccSOME DEFECTS.
1 am still living, saitli the Lord, 

ready to help and comfort thee more 
than before, if thou put thy trust in 
Me. and devoutly call upon Me.

Keep thy mind calm and even, and 
prepare thyself for bearing still more.

All is not lost, if thou feel thyself 
often a 111 i c tod or grievously tempted.

Thou art man, and not God ; thou 
art flesh and not an angel.

How cansfc thou think to continue 
ever in the same state of virtue when 
this was not found in the angels in 
heaven nor in the first man in para-

WINDMILLS LIMITED 
Manufacturers of

Memorial and DecorativtPOWER AND PIMPING

Art Window
LONDON. CANADA

F The London Mutual Fire
ISSl'RANCE CO. OF CAN1D1

•<

!Wl am llo, Who raisoth up and saveth 
them who mourn; and them who know 
their own infirmity I advance to My 
divinity.

O Lord, blessed bo this thy word ; it 
is sweeter to my mouth than honey and 
the honey comb.
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The “IMPERIAL” won tht 
championship of the world

in a two months’ trial held by the Roya’ 
Agricultural Society in England. Then 
were twenty-one American, British am 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE A too MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

Hon. John

Honor Your Father and Mother.
“Too many children forgot what they 

owe to their parents,” says tho Catho 
1 c Universe. “This is evident from 
th nr neglect and from their 
conduct which speaks so loudly 
and w th such pone;rating sorrow to 
t io parental heart. Tho old people 
may be so simple In their ways and so 
old fashioned in their manners that 
they do not please tho ‘now set’ that is 
welcomed to t \o homes and hence they 
must bo relegated to back rooms.”

L. Lkitch. D Wkipmitj.kr 
Snpt. John Kii.mch

Of course everybody knows this now, 
but Bossuet seems to have been the ▼first fcj firing distinctly to tho con 
»oionsne.1 s of Protestants the fruifclost- 
eiess of past and hopelessness of future 
efforts for doctrinal unity, with any 
attribute of tho old authority. Tho 
Sampetttloq with Catholicism in this 
field has by Bossuet, been rondoi od 
lucidly ludicrous. The petulant fruit
lessness of such an effort as tho Evan 
gelical Alliance only emphasizes Bos 
suet.
can d>> no good, but it must be in other 
directions.

“There is only one argument agiinst 
our holy roligeon. It is that so many of 
t lose who profess it “say one thing and 
do another.” É .T «?»

iHSiSEhL
GOOI.D, SHAPLEY & IIMR CO 

Briintforil. Canada
LIMITS!

GEOBQ®

London, Canada --

tnents

Tobacco and Lip Habits COWAN’S 
COCOA

Let Catholics bo Catholics. H.E. ST.buy the pills,
Dr. William's Kink Pills for Pale 
People is printed on the wrapper 
around each box. Sold by all dealers 
or sent by mail at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekvllle, 
Ont.

Dr. McTaggart '« tobacco remedy re 
desire for tho weed in a few days. A vogatab o 

dielne, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price f2.

Truly marvellous are the résulté from ‘aking 
hie remedy for the liquor habit. Ia a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggan, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto,

moves aldo not mean that tho Alliance
Every Catholic should be a shining 

light sotting f irth the pure, tho beauti- 
One of the m st eminent divines and I the tru|y Christian teaching ot the

great religious body of which he is a 
member. Lot Catholics be Catholics, 
and America will be redeemed.—Cath 
vite Union and Times.

Per
fection THERE 11 W1HIIHU UKL K.D.Ç'

w.iters we have ever had in America, 
and himself active in this movement, 
once laughingly said to me, in s 
•tance ; “ Let the Kvargelical Allia

[maple leaf label]
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"THE WHISPERER AND THE 
DOUBLE TONGUED."UUK BUYS AND GIRLS.He has a wonderful power of making 

the patien; fieol better after he has 
called. His jolly face and cheerful dis
position set tn to take the sting out of 
pain. Ile replaces de*pur with hope, 
discouragement with confidence and 

so that
the s'.ck one Joels a decided u pi it t 
and has a stronger determination to 
get well. The doctor’s cheery presence 
has increased the power of his body to 
resist disease.

There is a great lestorative force in 
cheerfulness. It is a sovereign remedy. 
The physician who can inspire expect
ancy of something better to come, who 
can give you confidetca in your power 
to overcome disease, and can make you 
feel that it is a shame for a man made 
to do a great work in the world to be 
ailing, has very little uso for drugs.

Sick people do not realize how much 
their faith and confidence in the physi
cian have to do with their cure. It he 
is cheerful, happy, hopeful they feel 
buoyed up, sustained by his very pres 

Tnoy feel the thrill of his splen
did vita ity, and gather strength from 
his courage. They catch the contagion 
of his cheerfulness and rellect his moods

CUTS WlTH_YOUNG MEN. which drove their employers and cus
tomers away.

In waiting for somebody to help them 
or to give them a boost, or for some 
rich uncle to die.

In refusing to take the positions they 
could get because they did not know 
whether they would like the work or 
not.—Success.

STORIES ON THE ROSARY

JLPnt'»nd undivided energies. Etch 
day calls us to distinguish it with 

ÜTrvice and embalm it in worship. And 
T*e live each day through bravely 
“„d devoutly and ustfully, God will 
weave all our days together into a 
beautiful whole, patterned after the 
perfect life-

fruifcfi 1The tattling g< seip is a 
source of tr >ublo in any communitv 
Almost every parish is :■ lllict ’d wit h 
a gossip, ani she is gt nora ly a weman 
who a] 6'ids much time in (appxrt lit) 

Yet w tta all her devoutne*»,

SURgfilSE !By liOviHA Kmily Douane.
The Nativity of our Lord.

NO ROOM.
41 We must have some light on the dey )tl Q 

subject to m, I can't see and I want to eh .’dm„ Dot mU, any lappenmg to t! o 
get on with this piece of work. l, hope uh Aud the m„ro r Ulllto tr 
it will be good enough to exhibit, saul ,cindi,lml8 the happen!'g, the mo e 
Agnes. lUely she is t > be aware oi it. Nor is

“ 1 mU8^ 8° ,to * committeemeeting ^ 8(îrU|U ovs about giv ng a s< and • ! 
this evening, said Betty. So tire- <ma twiht U) tho mnht harmle s piece ol 
some; its just at dinner time, sol n(jwi tUat iin„g|ned. Thls.it
shall only have a sandwich and some ma bo j( what ,valiv8 the tongu
milk. It is a committee about the free o( |he t,;tler fsieclallydr.ngeious -its 
breakUsts for children. lfetty was facultv (,,r tUrnl ig tho n o,t ordinal y 
deep in work of that kind, and she had occur jnto tne most « xtraordin-
a largo district in the hast of London, ,u.y anJ 8i„niflcmt. There are few 
and a mothers' meeting, a class of girls t|), more despicable than th e habit 
at the Sunday catechising of the church ol detraction. No wonder the ephth 
near them, and was the right band ol 0)minandment forbids it so emphatic- 
the Guild of St. Cecilia, which was an a„y No wonder we find in E -elesias 
effort in connection with a girl s club, Ucu# thu ml,rdaIlt criticism >1 the go - 
at which she als > spent three evenings . . ^ Whi«per< r and tho double
a week to teach some of the girls part tongU0(j isaccunnd, for he has troubb d 
singing. ,, many th it were at peace. " And

“ How Miergetic you all are, said agai(J . ,. pho tonguo of a third person
Ida yawning. hath disquieted many, * * hath

and condition. > “ I can’t think where ycu got tne C;ibt out valiant women and deprived
Invalids who have dragged along in energy from.” them of their labors. He that hirke: .

misery for years have been suddenly, as “ Dater has a good deal, ’ said Betty. et^ to jj. 8h,tn never have rest, neither 
it by magic, lifted out of their bondage “ Perhaps we inherit it. I should hate b|iay jie have a friend in whom ho may 
by the cheer and encouragement which to be idle even if we wore not obliged rep080." No wonder the inspind 
have come from some unexpected good t > work, as %ve most certainly are.” ^ writer admonishes us to beware of 
fortune. This shows us liow dependent “ I dot* st tho very idea of working, ii8:o„i»g to gossip, or of indulging in it 
tho body is upon tha mind, how it said Ida ; “ and I am so much obliged to ourHO|Ve8 n0 hays : “Hedge in thy 
sympathizes with it and takes on its dear old Pater for saying that I need o vfs with tll0rn8 ; hear not a wick- d 
colorings, which are represented in the not du anything until next Waster.” tongue ;
different functions. “I rather wonder you don t stir tliy mouth.“—Sacred Heart Review.

Cheerfulness is one of the great mir yourself up, Ida,” said Agnes. “ e 
acle workers of the world. It reinforces are all taking our share of pulling the 
the whole man, doubles and trebles his boat, and it seems only fair that you 
p >wer, and gives new meaning to his should take yours.”

No buy can expect to rise in the life. No man is a failure until he has “Yes,” said Ida calmly, “ but you 
world when he is all the time saying to iu8t his cheerfulness, his optimistic out- see 1 haven't any special gilts or talents 
himselt : " l can’t do this thing ; It is look. The man who carries a smiling as you all have. I don’t care a bit 

Tha grandest of heroic deeds are Ufieje8S to trv for \ know I can't do it. face and keeps cheerful in the midst cf about going to the School ol Art and 
those which are perloSuod witliiu four (>ther b,lVH miy (\> i,, but I know 1 découragements, when things go wrong, fagging at wood-carving and book bind 
walls and in domestic privacy. can’t.” Theb >/ who thinks he can’t get when the way is dark and doubtful, is ing, and all that kind of thing, as you

The highest, the best, the most per- 1 lessons, who decides that he can't sure to win. do, Agnes.” H .
aianent pleasures are tho*e which are soiVe his prvblems, and who is sure that How many people there are who have “ 1 hope to make it pay, answeieu 
not sought, but which come from the he cant g0 through college, can not do lost everything they had — even their her sister, and Ida, who was a small, 
faithful fulfillment ot life’s duties and any 0f these things. Very soon he homes and those dear to them but who plain, dark girl, went on
obligations. Indeed, eager search alter *iii become the victim of chronic can't, have kept their cheerfulness, have “ I could not do Susie s work. Boa
oleisure in any direction is always fruit Negation will have mastered him. “ I never let go of their optimism. Is not fashion editor—why, I hate chi lions and
jess, because it implies a condition of can*t” will have become tho habit of this success? Who can say that their dress, and I should never understand it
.uind to which enduring happiness is a his life. All so*f respect and self-con lives are failures, no mitten whether all as she does ; and I am quite, quite
stranger. Selfishness nnd enjoyment fideuce, and all consciousness of ability they have managed to lay up money or certiin that I could never go poking 
may dwell together for a brief season, will have been undermined and de not. Theirs are the heads that must about poor people and teaching dirty
but the latter will soon wither away Proved. His achievement can nob rise wear crowns sometime, somewhere, children, as Betty does.”
under the absorbing influence of the | higher than his though*. Success. “Oh, well, I like to feeHhat I am of

Contrast this with the boy who al vays H w to Get AionK in the World. a little use in the world, #aid Betty,
“I will.” No matter what Most of our successful men began life “ and if I do undertake those things

without a dollar. They have woo sac they do not interfere with my doing
by hard work and strict honesty, work that brings in money. I like my

You can do the same. Here are a dozen life to be packed full

“&2Kzs%. SKiSAassj»”1
makes one rich, and when it does riches 

There is no such thing as

£a cheerful reassurance,
z

Ten Minute* More.
It often happens that people who are 

in trouble, lose hope ani courage, and 
do something that they should not do.

For instance, a man named Max 
Schwartz, thirty-nine years old, in 
New York City, who had been long out 
of work, abandoned all trust in Divine 
Providence a few days ago and killed 
himself by throwing himself from tie 
roof of a tenement to the stone lloor 
below. If he had waited only ten min
utes longer, employment would have 
been offered him. A man was on tho 
way to the house even then to give him 
something to do. But he. instead of 
bravely enduring his trial, took his own 
life and left his widow and five little 
children to struggle along for bread 
without his help.

Ten minutes ! Think of it—If ho had

;\\V
Hoys are Watched.

When we see buys on the streets and 
nttblic places we often wonder it they 
L w that business men aro watching 
them In every bank, store and ollice 
itéré will soon tie a place for a boy to 
Li Those who havo the management 
nl the afliirs of business will select 

the boys. They will not select him 
lor his ability to swear or smoke cigar 
ettes. Business men may have a few 
loose' habits themselves, but they are 
looking lor boys who are as near gentle
men in every sense of the word as they 
oau find, and they are able to give the 
character of every boy in the city.
They are not looking for rowdios.
u'hen a boy applies for one of these ...
Hoes and is refused, they may not tell | withstood his misfortune only ton mm 

sin the rsasou why they do not want utes more, ho could have been alive 
“ bl2t tha boy can depend on it that and happy to day, earning a living for 
he's been rated according to his be- his family. ...
Savior. Bovs cannot afford to adopt Bod lets no one be tried beyond his 
s» habits and conversations of the strength. Resist, therefore, confident 

'osiers and rowdies if they ever want to that resistance c»a be made; resist, 
cd tn responsible positions. because tho temptation to desperation

)eca‘‘ 1 will pass away ; resUt, becauue a groat
dome Helpful Thought*. reward shall yet compensate all tribu•

F.very day Bhould bo hallowed by ja^on8 patiently endured for Christ's 
if a day without worship is sak& Catholic Columbian.

'
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and make doors and bars to
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i iiservice

nttl! and void, so is a day without some 
deed of service. It leaves no suffleiaut 
record. It has no place in tha kingdom 

treasure in

The Kind of Education that Fails.
“Clever,

penal institutions of this and other 
countries,” says the Michigan Cathol c 
“men who should have been citizens tc 
be proud of, but through lack of 
training have ended their careers bo 
hind steel bars. The godlc-sness of 
the açe has iruch to do with the un
fortunate ending of these men. Lack vt 
p-oper reading, neglect in home train- 

and it clinatiou to live up to their 
own selfish ideas havo brought them to 
ruin. Rtligion’is denied them at schoo', 
and society keeps it out of the home, 
The result is—disgrace,”

Don’t Become a Helpless Victim ut 
“ Can’t.” well-educated men fill the aol God. It lays dp UJ

heaven.
proper
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IIKI.LMUVIl* IVKY, JVICY t llltOMOOIl 
11 It irriaturs. Over 11 mit cf (.îoinmercê 
London, On .mg

HU VLAVDK BROWN DKNTIST. HONOB 
1/ Oriidualo Toronto Untverri'y OradafcW 
1‘hilftdoluhia Dental (Joli ge. Id'' Duud&e 8I-. 
1‘hono 1381

nil STKVICNSON. 'HI IUJNDA8 81 HKBT 
II i.onifsn. apeclslcy—Surgery end X. lUl 
Work. Phone 510.
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former.
When wo believe ffrmly that 

do a thing, and go ahead in that belief, 
and do our best, it is very rarely indeed 
that we are defeated. The most paralyz
ing, defeating thing in life is the fear 
tnat we shall fail. It is the conscious • 

of danger that makes it most

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
ISO King Streetwo can

obstacles confront him, he says, “I will 
do the thing I have undertaken.” It is 
the constant affirmation of his deter
mination tu do the thing which in- 

his c mfldence in himself and

Tiny Babies The Loading Undertakers and KinbolmW 
Open Night and l)*y.

Tolophono—House. 371 ; Fan lory, MS.
cess

grow into big, rosy, sturdy 
children on Nestle’s Food. 
It agrees with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded ‘ ‘ second sum
mer.”

1. He honest.creasr a
his power to do the thing until he actu
ally will do it.

It would be impossible for a lawyer diabonest success, 
ro make a reputation in his profession Work. The world is not going to
while continually thinking about medi- pay for nothing. Ninety per cert, of 
cine or engineering. He must think wbat men call genius is only talent for 
about law, and must study and become batd work.
thoroughly imbued with its principles. Enter into that business or trade
It is unscientific to expect <o attain like besti and for which nature
excellence or ability enough to gain aeemfi to have fitted you, provided it is 
distinction in any particular line while bonorable.
holding the mind upon and continually ^ independent. Do not lean on 
contemplating something radically dif- otber8 to do your thinking or to conquer 
feront. dilticulties.

Is it not, therefore, more than foolish, Be conscientious in the discharge
even ridiculous, to expect to develi p a of eToryduty. Do your work thorough- 
strong, vigorous mentality while ac- jy> y0 boy Can rise who slights his 
knowledging or contemplating weakness wolk-
or deficiency 1 6. Do not try to begin at tha top.

So long as yon contemplate any per- Begin at tho bottom and you will have 
sonal defect—mental, moral or physical a ebance to rise, and will be surer of 
— you will fall below your possible r6acbins the top some time, 
attainment, and can not approach your Trust to nothing but God and
ideal or standard. hard work. Inscribe on your banner,

So long as you allow negative, de- ,, j uok i8 a fool ; pluck is a hero.’
structive, teal ing-down processes to 8 Be punctual. Keep your ap-
exist in your mind, you can not create p^tment. Be there a minute before 
anything, and will be a weakling. time, even if you have to lose dinner to

Getting Rich Slowly. do ifc.
Ordinarily a great fortune is built up <j. Be polite. Every smile, every 

like a stone wall — a stone at a time, gentle bow is money in your pocket. 
The young man who declines to lay the 10. Be generous. Meanness makes 
first stone because it comes so far short enemies and breeds distrust, 

wron- every of a wall will never make progress in n. Spend less than yru earn. Do
or humanity* financial masonry. An immense pro not run in debt. W atch the little leaks

uortion of the people of this country and you can live on your salary, 
live up tc their incomes, laying aside 12. Make all the money you can 
nothing for the traditional rainy day. honestly ; do all the good you can with 
Because they cannot save * 1,000 in a it while you live ; be your own execut- 
bunch they save nothing. The great 
est financial kings of the world have 
not been above taking care of the 
pennies even. The great financial 

I institutions look after even the trac
tions of pennies.

W J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM*** 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

eux sent this morning, for I want some 
of it for two poor chicks to-morrow 
whose mother has died, and they really 
are terribly off.”

So saying Betty ran off, and was soon 
in her own room, which certainly showed 
signs of a usually busy occupant. In 

large parcels of the 
clothes she was going to sort ; a type
writer stood on her writing table, which 
was crowded with loads of papers, 
pamphlets and books ; on a chair there 
were two drosses ol Ida's which needed 
mending, and that young lady generally 
went on the principle ol doing nothing 
for herself which any one else could be 
got to do for her.

In a minute Betty had turned up the 
stove and the burner above her 

writing table, and the click of the 
typewriter was presently hoard. At .»
Snsie brought her up a cup of tea, and 
sat down in the one unoccupied chair 
while her sister drauk it.

-■ 1 am going to ask you to type some 
articles for me,” said Susie, “ if you 
have time.”

This evening ?”
Yes ; well of course only if yon 

manage it. I write such a horrid fist 
myself, and these are rather special, 
and it would be such a grinl to copy 
them very clearly.”

'« Very well, I will. I can get them 
done when I come in this e\rening.

“Thanks, horribly.”
“I have had a very full day, said 

Betty, “ and this evening will be busy 
too, for 1 fancy we shall have some fuss 

the penny dinners which I vaut to 
I wonder where Aunt Angela 

has been all day ?"
“ She was in the drawing room when 

I came iu. She had just come from 
confession, I suppose. I told you she 
began bothering about church. t

'• Oh yes, I remember. Well, f don t 
see how even if we wanted to go we
could possibly manage it," said Betty ..
sorting some papers as she spoke. 1 combines the DeSt Oil 
am sure every minute ot .f"? I’M wJth the valuable hypO- 
taken up. I could no more find time to! . .. ,, + :Q
goto Mass and Benediction than fly. phosphites SO that it IS
It seems strange, though, when we think easy cii£8St and does
how much chapel and all that kind of more t. OOd than the
thing we had at the convent. ' . ,

“ And a hateful bore it vas. I got oil alone COUld.
out of as much ai I couid," said Susie ; k „ gcoj,t's Emulsion

and how I loved shocking the nuns ! MssnnthoninoPoor Sister Leaudre, how she used to the most strengthening, 
talk to me just because 1 am quick- nourishing food - medl- 
tempered, as if that mattered 1 I be- ■ : world,
lieve wlion f was a kid I was by way of | Cine m tntj wui iu.
being rather pie.” ,

“ Yes, you were. ^ ou loved going to 
church,” said Betty. “I never did."

" I will go and get those papers for 
you, Betty, they are only roughly 
written, bat you will make them out."

I can generally read your

ness 
dangerous.

“Truth, sincerity, courage!” These 
surely, must underlie all our work it we 
would make it of lasting be ne tit to men 
and nations. They must be held in the 
order named. Truth in all we plan, 
sincerity in all we do, courage to de
fend our thoughts and actions, when 
right, against any wrong.

Speech is meant to express thought. 
It is une of God’s noblest gifts to men. 
It distinguishes us from the animal, 
provided we use it wisely, provided it 
has thought back of it. The gossiping, 
gabbling, eternally talking man, whose 
words are as shallow as the babbling 
brook, is entitled to no more respect 
than a chattering monkey. — Cyrus 
Townsend Brady.

The best way to praise God is to 
live a happy life. A happy man 
is a compliment to God. It reflects 
great credit on earthly parents to have 
happy children. The same is true of 
God. The man who lives right, 
finds pleasure in correct living, is 
praising God in the most effective man
ner possible.

A clever man always draws some 
profit from tho evil that is said of him. 
— A Fournier.

are a curse.
I'lIONR 58b

D. A. 8TEWARTone corner were
SuceeBBor to John T. Steph'-naon

Funeral Director amt F.mhalmer

Chargt'R meliorate. Open day and 
night. Residence on pr* mines 

10-1 Dundas St. ’ Rhone 459
!Nestle’s Food G ko. K. Looan Abb tu Manager.

rfect substitute foris a pe: 
mother’s milk. «1

Write for a FREE SAM
PLE—enough for 8 meals.

-A"

Farm LaborersTHE LEEMING, MILES CO., Limited. 
MONTREAL.

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Ii a Cow gave 
Butter

!
can

. ■ i

mankind would have to 
invent milk. Milk is Na
ture’s emulsion —butter 
put In shape for diges
tion. Cod liver oil is ex
tremely nourishing, but 
it has to be emulsified 
before we can digest it.

Every conquest over 
loving service for God 
every brave day of effort and patient 
night of watching, every word of sym
pathy or note or cheer that has com
forted a lonely heart or upborne a 
struggling soul—all these are trans
mitted into tho building of the heavenly 
city, the joy that makes up our eternal 
home.

WRITE FOR AFRLICATWH 
FORM TO................................

TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH.
Oirec’or of Colonization, TORONTO, Onoveror.

Value of To day-
To-day, now — these are the secret 

words of doing anything and being any
thing. As they accomplish all things 
oi tho world of trade and commerce, so 
will they move mountains in the greater 
world of the spirit. Promptness was a 
Christian virtue long before it became 
the most valuable asset of business. It 
possesses a moral tforth greater than 
any material estimate that can be placed 
upon it. Grasping every right oppor
tunity is a religions duty in the highest 

There is no ground

O’KEEFE’S
Scott’s Emulsion Liquid Extractor Malt

Aida digestion, procures 
Bound sleep ami a keen 

appetite.
Ills proecrihi d by 

loading physicians all 

over Canada for nursing 
mother*, delicate chll 
dren. n rvoua people and 

convalescents.
When nid< ring Malt) 

. Kxtract from your drug 
gist, if you w in i the 
beat, inaht upon go!ting 

1 • O’Kotf j’s. ’

!
Energy of will is the soul of every 

great character. Where it is there is 
resolute character ; where it is not 
there is faintness with

Keep Your WOr<l.

effeminacy, de- A pledge given, if K be an

path’ cannot keep his spoken word, be will
not be bound by his written word 
" His word is as good as his bond, is 
an adage that shows the value of a 
man's pledge. If the spoken word is 
violated, the world's confidence is lost, 
and what a loss that is ! Who can 
make headway, in any station, m any 
calling, without the world s confidence?
Do you want that confidence ? Do you 
want men to say of you, “ That is a boy 
I can tiust, one who always meets his 
nledge. one who always keeps his word/
What a value such words of confidence 
and commendation have 1

We sincerely wish all our young men 
would make it their own rule. We 
kuow that such a rule would “agn y 
their worth beyond estimate. » would 
also give them the friendship of the 
world, and a wealth oi personal peace, 
deep and full as the sea.

Good Cheer ns n Medicine 
A friend says that be remembers how, 

as a boy, when the old family physician 
used to come to the home so full ol life 
and joy and gladness, with sun9hm0 
beaming from every pore, members of 
the family would feel absolutely 
ashamed to lie sick, ashamed to think 
that God's work, which was made per
fect, should ncei patching up.

‘‘Tho whole atmosphere of the house, 
he said, “ seemed to change the minute 
the doctor entered, ills hearty laugh,
ringing through the rooms, as he rubbed
Lis8 hands before the fire on a co d 
winte-day, and his mere presence did 
us more good than
comfug* af ter'we hldlcnt for him seemed

-‘sir.’....in Boston gives very little med.clte. ed on

M
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XVtere They Lost Their Luck-

In dawdling 
In indecision.
At the race track.
In poor judgment.
In worrying and fretting.
In magnifying difficulties.
In a bad business location.
In trusting unworthy people.
In trying to get rich quickly.
In letting their ambition cool.
In oversanguine expectations.
In not daring to take chances.
At cheap, demoralizing shows, 
in not mastering their moods, 
in getting into the wrong place.
In making a business of pleasure.
In not quite knowing their business. 
In waiting for something to turn up. 
It went down in drink and up in 

SBoke.
In trying to take short cuts to suc- 

In working only when they felt like

!sense of tho term, 
for the separation of business from ro 

Instead of being apart, they
Æ

Thatligion.
should be together.

Principle is principle, despite its dis 
guise. Truth may change her dress 
and her living place as often as the 
sparrow chirps, and yet she is Truth.

Life is. and we must make good use 
of it while it is. The chance that pre
sents itself to-day will never 
again. The word we might have said ; 
the deed oi kindness we might have 
done—these are lost opportunities that 
will come to as again only in our 
dreams, where they will taunt us. It is 

of others that stings 
of self that

» I'

m
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists 
Toronto, Ont.

BOc. end *1.00. All drueelets 

jh" jinTrmmrr-i------ -- •

iW. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druag it, 
Gonnrul Aucnl, TOKONti.
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“Oh yes,not the scorn 
worst. It is the scorn writing.

“ I really d> think,” said Susie, 
"that, without wishing to praise myself 
too much, they are pretty decent, and 
if the Fleet Street Gazette takes them 
1 shall get two guineas each for them, 
and that will be a nice little pot of 
money.”

"Jolly.” .
«1 Yes. I really want a new winter 

won’t

IMShurts. .. , -
To live life new, as it comes ; to for

get all of the past except what will help 
us to be and to do better ; to think of 
the future as a consequence of tho pre
sent—this is the plan that profits. 
Through this alone can we see life as 
something good and beautiful, some 
thing worth the holding and something 
more to be desired than all things else.

And this is life — to make better use 
of the time that is ours. To make 
better use of the day that is ; doing our 
best with the present. Then will the 

for itself.

INDIGESTIONf I

CONQUERED ByM h (J :«it. -»v

In not working to a plan or pro
gramme.

In neglecting their personal appear
ance.

In looking on the dark side of every
thing.

In over confidence born of a first easy 
victory. .
K In choosing a silly, extravagant girl 
for a wife.

In not being ready for the opportun 
ity when it came.

In sampling every kind of investment 
scheme that came along.

In dreaming of great things instead 
of doing the little ones at hand.

In being so disagreeable and selfish 
'Shat they could not make friends.

It was burned up by a hot temper,

“ Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster 
Dictionary 

30c. p*«

ft sdress badly. I hope the man 
keep them an ago. Dear me, I have 
idled ten minutes,” and Susie jumped 
up and left the room banging the door 
after her, and Betty heard her whistling 
as she ran upstairs, for her room was 
over that of her sister.

Bresently in came Susie, her face 
One of the greatest safeguards to flushed and her eyes sparkling, 

those about to enter upon the state of » Betty, do you know I cannot find 
matrimony is the law of the Church re- those articles anywhere, have you

*rsr™ "Uirs’t =.«>
public Its wisdom has been demonstrat- typing, ‘‘I have not been in your room. 
P - occasions without number. ‘ to he continued.

<

Rest for Mother— pleasure for the Children ii
It is not always that pleasure and pro

fit ran he combined.
The New Century Wash*»

affords the children an opportunity < I

irjve to six minutes does a tub-tul.
If vour hardware dealer does n t carry

them, wt itc us for booklet. Sold by most 
dealers at fN.50.
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8 The Sovereign Banklog in palace hotels, dabs casinos, 

with baccarat and petits chevaux; 
sheds and garages for automobiles, and 
with American bars dispensing Man
hattan cocktails, whiskeys and sodas 
and other drinks, while bands of red- 

flddlers played macabre polkas 
or harrowing cake walks.

“No," continued M. Huyimans, the 
fathers of Lourdes are doing a noble, 
humanitarian work, and Zola was un
justly prejudiced against them. "

Irom an almost Util lllnem, and since i^t mstaw ^rtotlo^ toe lo^wlrg 
then he ha. Dut hi. pen to a work of .igmllcant If half hearted declaration, tb ° r®r"lnpriraj n,„e.— that a religion, creed or cnltn. of someorer Are hundred page. $ Com|ng ,rom th6
ON THE DEEPB* and mokt ooMi'UCATED q( _ thoroagba „0|entl.t, who ha.

, .. OF K'i.ll lE'3" 1 11 „„ In hi. been all hi. life preaching the .teady
and did that work a. he telle 0. „ progreleion0f mankind by “evolution"
prelacc In hour, taken ,r"m el®®P1 and the proce.ee. ol natural aulection 
The work no done ha. «Iready teken a the perfectibility ol tne .pecie.
huge reading pnhlic and woald.eem t0 which .waitln| time and oppor.
deserve it. nucce... The ripenedexper development they bear their
ience and garnered wiadom of »o miny "“7 . H
studious and active years—finding ex* I * ,
nrea.iiin in one great work—ihould hehbert 8IENOER s last word.
make that book a volume worth reading, “ WhU.t the current creed ™»» 
and worth the remembering. That .ucb .lowly losing it. hold on me, the whole 
a book should have a large circulation question seemed to be the truth or un 
in Newfoundland as In other countries truth of the particular dootrmee 
stands to reason—for truth is truth— 1 had been taught. But grain 
and not the property of one place, or ally and especially of later years 
„„„ ,im„ I have become aware that this

is not the sole question. Partly,

A QBE IT WOBK.
WORTH hTCDYINO—A PART REVIEW.
The new book by Very Hev. Dr. 

O'Rlordan, of Limerick, Ireland, en
titled “ Catholicity and progress In 
Ireland, Is a work worth wide circula
tion in Newfoundland. It may be called the “Philosophy ol modern Irish Ills 
tory.’’ The Immediate purpose ol this 
scholarly book, or rather the occasion 
of Its Issue, was to answer a number ol 
questions raised by Sir Horace Plan- Sett In his “ Ireland in the New 
Century. ” Dr. O’Rlordan s first Idea til to answer Sir Horace Plunkett s.

AHMEKTIONH IN BRIEF FORM,
but as the Very Itev. Author states In 
Ms preface:-“The field opened before 
me as 1 went on." The main purpose of 
Very Rev. Dr. O ltiordan’s book is to 
show that the Church, both in Ireland 
and elsewhere, is the real Inend and ally 
of True Progress ; that It was she, who, 
when the old civilization of Paganism 
had gone to pieces, rebuilt human so
ciety, noton the principles ol avarice 
and greed, but on the principles of the 
Ten Commandments of God. Ont of 
this nobler progress,

INAUGURATED BY CATHOLICITY,
has gr< wn all that Is best and bright
eat In oar modern civilizations. Where
as, that progress which is but another 
name for wealth and worship Is ol. a 
kind to defeat its own purpose and in
stead of being true propres», is but a 
retrogression to that old paganism, 
which began in avarice and cupidity, 
end ended in all the atrocities of a bar
barism which would have all but swept 
eway the human race, or at least iwsti- 
Mixed it if the Catholic Church had not 
gone to the rescue. Very Rev. Dr. 
O’Rlordan’s book 1* in many parts an 
amplification of the late Senator Mark 
Hanna’s statement made to President 
Koosevolt, that the chief hope of Con
stitutional Government in the united 
titates, lay In the " Catholic Church 
end the Supreme Court," that is in 
the court as deriving its ideas of Just
ice, Truth and Charity, and human re
sponsibility Irom the church.

IN HCPl’ORT
of his thesis the learned author brings 
forward an array of facts and figures 
which may be called overwhelming. 
He also lays the beet modern English 
essayists, statlcians, controversialists, 
historians, scientists and journalists 
under contiibution to strengthen his 
conclusions. The amount of general 
historical infoimation contained in Hev. 
l)oct< r O'Riordan's pages will repay 
any reader for their perusal. Take for 
instance chapter V. of his work : 
cial Economies in Belgium and the In
dustrial Revival in Spain." and the 
reader will or may find therein much to 
correct in preconceived opinions. rl he 
marvellous trade and industrialism of 
Belgium ; its

MIGHTY ARMY OK LABORERS;
its six hundred of population to every 
square mile of territory, make it one of 
the highest types of national prosperity 
to be found on the globe. And Bel
gium in all its history and traditions is 
a case in point for that cause which Ur. 
O'Rlordan so strenuously and so suc
cessfully champions against the rather 
flimsy and superficial argument of his 
opponent. Persons who read Ur. 
O'Riordan's paragraphs on tholndustnal 
Revival in Spain as seen to-day will 
know that she is rather gaining than 
losing by her loss of foreign colonies ; a 
clear proof that the spirit of that 
cation is still young, detpite so

©F CANADA
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Travellers' cheques payable any- 
where.THE PRESIDENT AND THE BISHOP.

The New World ol Chicago gives 
the following on the authority of a cor
respondent :

“Previous to his election last year, 
President Roosevelt spoke at a city in 
the Uiocese of Cheyenne. Naturally 
there was a great crowd to welcome 
him, but it appears that this meeting 
was got up by bigots who were so ex
clusive that they did not Invite the 
resident Bishop, Right Rev. J. J. 
Keane.

“When the President reached the 
platform he looked about and noted the 
prelate's absence.1 Where is the Bishop? 
he asked bluntly. Abashed the 
‘leading citizens' explained that the) 
had forgotten to invite him. ‘Well he’d 
like to be here I know ; so I'll just 
wait until he arrives. There was 
nothing to do except get him, and after 

hurried search the Bishop was found 
getting shaved in a barber’s shop, 
boon as he appeared on the platform, 
the President greeted him warmly, and 

‘I thought I would teach a lew 
of your neighbors to respect dignity.' 
After this the meeting proceeded as 
scheduled. If correct as reported, it Is 
safe to assert the Bishop will not be 
ignored the next time the President 
visits that Western city.”—The Mis
sionary.

London,Satori

4N Al’OLOGICollections carefully handled.

Alter reading 
nouocemonts anenl 
journaliim
Idea that the édite 

models of jc

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

a atraiBUT THE COMMON RIOHT OK MX MEN ......
and of all times. The volume before us the wider knowledge obtained of human 
is true to history and true to philosophy, society, has earned this. Many have, 
and even from the standpoint of indus- believe, recognized the fact that » cult 
trial prosperity it contains numerous of some sort, with its social embndi 
argument, ol local application. There ment, is a constituent In every aormly 
is no book ol to-day bettor suited to which has made any progress. Th - 
give people juster ideas of real human masses of evidence c assifled and 
progress than that by Very Rev. Dr. arranged in the Descriptive Sociology 
O'Rlordan now In the bookstores.- have forced this belief on me independ-

ently, if not against my will, still witb- 
out any desire to entertain it. There 
seems no escape from the inference, 
that the maintenance of social sub
ordination has peremptorily required 
the aid of some such agency. * * *
Thu* I have come to look more and 
more calmly on forms of religious be
lief, to which I had in earlie- days a
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F. E. KARN, nanager London Branch
Rev. J. A. O'Reilly, U. U.,

St. John's, Nfld.
As we can not love wha* Ip hainful let n. 
•custom ourselves neither to think nor tn 

speak of disagreeable things -tnd potions.
Separate School Work-

Ah the recent Entrance Examinations ten 
pupils of the Hastlng’s Separate school wrote, 
all of whom were successful, five securing 
honors, and one pupil. Mies Mary Coughlan 
obtaining the highest number of marks given 
any pupil in Peterborough County. Much 
credit is due Miss M Trac>. tho teacher In 
charge, for the excellent work accomplished in 
this school.

A " RELIGION " WITHOUT A 
CREED. To live as sn impulsa to richer life |„ ...SBS than M-*

He who dwells complacently in un atmn. 
phere of Ill-will and evil speech. pc:r„Ul. ouih 
himself and those with whom he hvi ».

LKAKN TELEUKAI'HV A 
ACCOUNTING.

$50 to $100 per month salary assured oar 
graduates under bond. You don i pay Un until 
you have a position. Larges' <>> i m of'eie 
grauh schools In America Endorsed ht nil 
railway olllclals. OPERATORS ALWAYS in 
DEMAND. Ladies also admit i it, Write for

aCONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE.

theory of social ethics or humanitarian profound aversion. Holding that they 
ism, which would beeqnally calamitous, are in the main naturally adapted to 
Nay, we are witnesses in these latter their respective peoples and times, it 
times ol snch disasters coming down now seems to mo well that they should 
upon Society, from the denial of dogma, severally live and work as long as the 
and the repudiation cf Authority. For conditions permit ; and further, that 
what is Saint Simonism, with its ugly sadden changes of religions institutions, 
brood of Socialists, Nihilists, Commun- as of political institutions, are certain 

“ Solidaires,” Italian An- to be followed by reactions. Largely, 
bnt the logical oocse- however, if not chiefly, this change of 

ouence of the denial of any dogmas, feeling toward religious creeds and 
binding the intellect and the denial of theii sustaining institutions has re
moral law binding the will ol man ? It suited from a deepening conviction that 
is easy for a modern doctrinaire, seated the sphere occupied by them can never 
at his writing desk, surrounded by his be an unfilled sphere ; but that there 
books or lolling in his reading chair, must continue to arise afresh the great 
to sweep away creeds and formularies, questions concerning onrselvos and sur- 
and ridicule rites and ritual, that really rounding things ; and that, if not pon- 
belong to humanity, and must take form tive answers, then modes of conscious- 
In some shape to satisfy man’s needs, ness, standing in the place of positive 
But, when the apparently harmless, answers, must ever remain. By those 
Hpiculativo denunciations of existing who know much, more than by those 
beliefs or governments take root in the I who know little, is there felt the need 
minds of the vast army of the disap I for explanation. Thus religious creeds, 
pointed and discontented, and altars which in one way or another occupy 
are overturned and governments up the sphere that rational interpretation 
set, men begin to perceive how easily seeks to occupy and fails, and fails 
theories pass into practice and how the more it seeks, I have come to 
evil a crop may develop from poisonous regaid with a sympathy based on corn- 
seed. Between Carlyle, fulminating munity of need, feeling that dissent 
from his sound proof attic in Chelsea from them results from inability to ac- 
against all existing creeds, govern- cept the solution offered joined with 
ments and social life ; and Karl Marx, the wish that solution could be found, 
accepting all this denunciation as the I There is no need of paraphrasing 
righteous condemnation of existing this singular admission. But why ller- 
shams and chimeras, where is the bert Spencer did not move a step lur- 
difference ? The appeal to “ Veraci- tber, and perceive that if the laws of 
ties " and “ Unveraoities," when men right and wrong are eternal and un- 
are told there is nothing true nor genu changeable, the culture which subordin- 
ine, nor honest under the sun, will have ates human passion to such laws must 
the effect of sharpening the hunger and be formed and based on eternal and un
quieting the conscience of the mob, changeable trnth, and not allowed to 
which demands an equality that it will shilt and modify itself to sail merely 
not concede and a common proprietor- 1 human exigencies, is a problem that his 
ship in goods that are not its own. And Autobiography does not solve. And 
when all fear and hope and reverence remaining insoluble now for ever, it is 
are removed from the minds of men by another proof of the limitations that 
the deliberate denial of every dogma, will always surround the highest philo- 
and therefore of all moral restraint, sophic conceptions when unillumined by 
what can be expected but Atheism in Divine Faith. But his testimony is at 
theory and Anarchy in practice? least valuable as a corroboration of our

god or the mob muht rule. I thesis ; and all the more valuable as the 
It is impossible to disprove that I result—the unwelcome result of an ex- 

logical and peremptory sequence—No i porience of eighty years, 
dogma ; No ethics ; it is impossible to | P. A. Sheehan D. D.
bind the conscience of men with __
shadowy abstractions and vague appeals "The metaphysical grounding of morality 
to phanton virtues, undefined by doc- I on freewill and ethical Intuitions U priori) 
final trnth and unsupported by .ome
supreme authority, which makes the I recognize a moral order of the world of history 
practice of such virtue, imperative, |h« SSSSTfSoÆ..'??* ÏK futoîe
It lends but sanction to human vice must, bo reducible to the laws of blclogy. and 
and passion to say: Live noble lives especially cf evolution. ’-The Wondeie of Life, 
and quit yourselves like men in the 
fight 1 The question will recur “ What 
are noble lives?" and what means “ to 
quit ourselves like men ?" Robin Hood
and his merry men had their own code | famous writer's characteristic ex
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DIED.
,ly — la Tornnto, on the 29 h ultimo. at 

her residence, 8 Dircy street. Mr*. Margaret 
K' lly. a na ive of Clonmel County Tipperary. 
Irelind agtd eighty-eight years. May her 
eau! rest In peace!

Lynch —In Bracebridge. on SaMvday. Sept. 
Mai y V-rente* ii fant daughter of Mr. 

. K. 1). Lynch, aged three months.

lvKi

gue.
Morue School of Teleerniihv 

Cincinnati. () . Buffalo. N N . Allan1®. Ga 
La Crease, Wie.* Texarkana. Tix. y an Franè

ists, French 
arebists, etc. 2nd. 

and Mr? imn'
C. IS. A —Branch Mo 4, LonC.o. . 

Meete on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of -n 
mouth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall on AI Mr» 
Block. Richmond Street. Rev. I) J.
PreaMenr ■ P V Hnvlo. H*»nr«*to»re

All eduction is but a stepping stone 
t) man's appreciation of life. Education 
without religion has in it many elements 
of goodness, but it lacks the essential, 
which is positive religion. (Bishop 
Conaty.)

Collins—In this ci‘y on ti h Irs’ant. Mr 
Denirt Uollina eon of th» laie D nl»-l Colli 
ag‘d forty nine yearn. M*y hie etui rest 
p race !

in

CHILDRKN TO ADOPT. 
flOOD CATHOLIC KOjlKIt 
V wanted for a f w girls mil boys. ag* e 
twelve to fourteen yeaia. Also hom^e for 
young children from eix month* to four years 
Among the lat er there are some particularly 
attractive children who would m*ke childless 
homes happy. Apply. William O Connor. In 
pp«otor Neglected and Djpandent Children a 
Department. Toronto.

HOME-3
THE

Apology and Correction.
The St. Patrick's church (Ottawa) Calendar 

for tiep.ember contains - he following : A very 
humble apology la very gladly tendered to the 
Girl's department cf St. Patrick’s school. Last 
month Too Calendar thought it was doing it
self proud in reporting that thirty-four had 
passed the Entrance Examinations That was 
a sad blunder, discovered too late to be cor
rected in the August edition. Thirty six girls

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY were

not with honor, 
forget this we < 

to tho
(LIMITED)

TEACHER WANTED 
ANTED. FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO 

aliti d
ASSETS. $4,000.000. 

Offices :

portance 
conciliatory, of\\ II, Lochiel. a properly qu 

who understands French Lhoro 
$350. a year. Apply at on<
Sec -Treasurer. Glen ltober

—all who wrote—were successful.

Calendar also announces that a com
plete report of Rev. Father Leyden's (ofrColum- 
bua. O ,) sermon on t.he silver jubilee of St. 
Patrick's parish - published by request — will I 
be ready for distribution about the 10th inst 

The above mentioned pamphlet cannot fall 
to be Interesting to those * ho are desirous of 
learning of tho early Catholic settlements in 
Ontario It has been many times suggested 
in the columns of the Record that such partie 
ulare as regards those settlements as are still 
available should be collated and published, if 
not in pamphlet form at least In the newspaper 
columns. In every parish and settlement 
there la surely to be found a young man or 
young woman with sufficient love for the tra
ditions of their forefathers and also with the 
requisite ability, to do so. Let them remember 
that those who can supply such information . 
are quickly passing away.

leacher 
ughly. Salary 

ce to Isale Sauvé. 
I son, Ont. 1403 2

78 CHURCH STREET, 
522 QULEN ST.. WEST.
TORONTO
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31%
TADY TEACHER WANTED. ADDRESS 
1j (). Biseonnette, St. Joseph's P O., Huron 
Co.. Ont.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
Withdrawable by cheque.NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE. HI

This popular school, situated atiOwen Sound. 
Ont., has Issued a very handsome booklet, ita 
Annual announcement. Those who purpose 
taking a course at a Business College would do 
well to send for a copy. The actual dates of 
opening for the college are : Sept. 1st for the 

rollment and classification. Teaching be
gins on Monday, Sept. 4th.

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturda} s. 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 
JAMES MASON, Managing Directob
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TORONTO CANADAMANY V10IHHITUDB8
l)r. O'ltiordan’s book is a thirty in 

litera-general history and in English 
tnre, as bearing on his subject, but its 
strongest feature is its searching phil 
oeophy, by which the writer seeks for 
truth as truth, and the fearless logic 
with which he faces every position 
raised by his opponent. Any student 
oi debate might find in these pages 
good ideas of controversy, and the 
___ of conducting it. Whilst giv
ing Sir Horace Plunkett high credit 
lor generosity of intention, nobility of 
aim, and unquestioned patriotism, the 
author shows tha utter shallowness of 
Hir Horace's philosophy, or rather of 

Philosophy—to

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
manner

TO OURM. HUYSMAN'S ON LOURDES.

of morals, because
SHRINE.

M. lluysmaus, whose compositions 
always imbued with vigorous indi

viduality, is patting the finishing 
But Robin Hood, and every pirate I touches to a work on Lourdes. The 

and freebooter thaki ever lived, believed | author of “La Baa," of “En Rebouts," 
that they were living free, noble lives ; 
and that certainly “they quitted them I wj,0 haa been interviewed by M. Raoul 
selves like men in the fight." And Aubry, of “The Temps," gives a char- 
who can now deny that tho world in acteristic foreword concerning the pil- 
spite of its lip-Christianity, has always grim8 who frequent the miraculous 
had a secret sympathy with these cbil- p0Oi, “| am not writing a novel in the 
dren of the road; or with the footpads course of which imaginary persons are 
and homicides on a larger scale, whom conducted to Lourdes, but am complet- 
it calls its heroes and conquerors ? jng a series of critical studies," says 
But, will this do? Can society hang M. Daysmans. “Now and then there 
together on such theories? Or must aro truly miraculous cures at Lourdes ; 
there not be some voice, as of Sinai, to 
pronounce first tho everlasting dogma :

*T am the Lord, thy God." 

and then, as a consequence, the inexora 
bio precepts :

• Thou shall” and ‘Thou ehalt not

/ his non philosophy.
the well-known definition is a

od old rule 
Sufficed for them, the simple plan. 
That they should take who have the 
And they should keep who can."

" the MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERSuse power. :\r<-BY THEIR“knowledge ok THINGS
CAU8IH. "

and logic is that "art < r science by which 
man, in using his reasoning faculties, 
proceeds with order, ease and accuracy 
to a knowledge of truth." Ur. 
O'Riordan searches history and finds 
their causes for existing conditions 
exactly the reverse to those which Sir 
Horace Plunkett finds, or which the 
latter thinks he finds. That Ur. 
O'Riordan proceeds logically or with 
order, case and accuracy in his investi 
gâtions, will bo be*t understood by 
those who make a study of his book. 
The work his already been reviewed in 
the magazines of Kugland and the 
United Stases. It is, so say the Re
views, a standard work in the subject 
which it discusses. The author him- 
sell was well prepared for his present 
undertaking. The historié

definition of genius 
may well bo applied to Rev. Ur. O’Rior
dan : "A mind of large general powers 
sccidently determined to one particular 
pursuit." Ilia is the mind of large gen 
oral powers accidentally (miy wo not 
rather say Providentially?) determined 
to the particular pursuit of showing 
the necessary connection between true 
human progress and Christianity. 
Tho very reverend author has been for 

close and
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PREPAY CHARGES ON ORDERS OF $25,55 AND OVER
this I firmly believe. But the most 
striking miracle of all is. to my mind, 
the fact that the multitudes that come 
to the place defy with impunity the 
laws not only of medical science, but 
of ordinary hygiene. I have made three 
long visits to Lourdes, and I constantly 
saw men reeking with sweat plunging 
after meal-time in almost ice cold 
water; 1 saw children so ill as to be 
scarcely able to draw their breath 
dipped into the chilly pool; I saw deli
cate women, regardless of the critical 
condition of their health, immerse 
themselves up to their chins in the 
frigid water. None of these men, 
women or children appear to suffer the 
logical consequeices of their acts. I 
saw good, pious, hard working Sisters 
of Mercy and honest, noble-minded 
priests, but flocking about them, like 
harpies or birds of prey, were vile 
vendors of trash, which they disposed 
of at exorbitant prices to confiding pil
grims. The Peres do Lourdes are 
worthy, hard working and conscien
tious. I sympathize with them, for 
they defend the last ramparts of the 
dignity of this huge religious, popular 
fair. Emile Zola collected his data 
concerning Lourdes too hastily. Zola 

the victim of one of his influential

To a/I Railroad Stations in Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Noua Scotia and Prince Edward Island, on all goods 
in our Fail and Winter Catalogue, No. 71, with the ex
ception of Furniture {including Springs, Mattresses, Refrig
erators and Organs), Stoues, Baby Carriages, Sugar and 

[j Flour.

Yesl It is perfectly futile to pretend 
that men must lead dean, just, honor 
able lives unless some one defines what 

purity, justice and honor. But, be-are
hind that definition there must be au
thority; and behind that authority must 
be its credentials founded on dogmatic
truth.

It may bo said that all this is so 
manifest that while tho multitude still 
clings to its pleasant formula : “Reli
gion, but no creed, no church"; tho 
leading thinkers among unbelievers 
willingly admit that this idea is 
neither logical nor reasonable. Hence, 
the curious change that has come over 
the tone and temper of certain leading 
scientists in our time. Instead of the 
fierce, bitter scorn, cast upon religious 
b dief by the whole French school, and 
imitated,
hy certain English thinkers, there 
appears now a quiet half apologetic, 

of men

twenty years and more a 
strenuous student, lie spent eight or tei 

in Rome as a student and proyears
lessor, and has spent the balance ol the 
time as a missionary priest in London 
and Limerick. Hitherto he has been 
best known to the literary world as 

A BRILLIANT MAGAZINE WRITER 
and a perfectly logical and dispassionate 
controversialist. His international 
fame however rests un his latest and 
greatest work, 
affairs as well as a man of books—aman 
who knows tho people- is shown by tho 
lact that when on the London Mission 
he made frequent visits to every house 
on his mission and thus got a practical 
knowledge of human conditions in that 
great city. On his return to his pre
sent mission in the city of Lime rick the 

routine of work lay before him*

’F YOU HAVE NOT A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE IT WILL PAY 
YOU TO GET ONE IT IS SENT FREE ON REQUEST

TERMS Cash and One Price. GUARANTEE Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.to their eternal shame

That he is a man of
wholly deprecatory tone, as 
who boasted incontinently of their was 
security and have found the ground friends, who excited him against the 
slipping from beneath their feet. We Lourdes fathers because this trusted 
have already seen how Carl) le modified adviser had a secret ambition of being 
his scornful invectives against the able to induce tho Government of the 
Fathers of tho early Councils, and just republic to expel tho fathers and 

we find in Herbert Spencer's Auto- priests, and, when this element was 
bigraphy, which may bo accepted as once eliminated, to transform Lourdes 
his last wurd and the expression of his into a sort of stock company, abound-

T. EATON C°i™<v
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About twelve months ago he recovered
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